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Chief uniform fits Miller well 
By Jennifer Shlf.r 
Staff Writer 

He's a big man . 
You might think that the first lime 

you see him strolling through the 
police department. joking with a 
secretary. citizen or uniformed of· 
ficer . His tall figure . broad 
shoulders and expansive. solid trunk 
convey an image of power and 
authority. His deep booming voice 
and jolly laughter add to that im
pression of size. 

And Harvey Miller has a big job. 
As chief of the Iowa City Police 
Department. he is responsible for 
law enforcement among some 50.000 
ci ty residents. And that's not always 
easy, 

As he says. "What's done here is 
done in the chief's name. regardless 
of how it is done." 

But if he can help it. it is done well . 
Ever since he took the job six years 
ago. he has been working to perfect 
department operations. "I'm never 
satisfied." he said. 

"When I turned 45 I made up my 
mind that rm probably not going to 
change the world. but that doesn 't 
mean I'm not going to try." the 52· 
year-old police chief said. 

THAT AMBITION may be one of 
his most vaulable qualities . But he 
has others. and he knows it. " I'm 
damn good at what I do." Miller 
said: and many of his contem· 
poraries agree. 

William Tynan. director of UI 
Campus Security. said of Mil' ~r : 
"He does his job well . and he has the 
respect of the community and the 
people who work for him. And per· 
sonally. he's a hell of a nice g~." 

Through similar jobs and oc· 
cupational concerns. Tynan and 
Miller have worked together and 
become friends . The problems and 
pressures of leading a public service 
agency are common to them both , 
but Tynan said Miller doesn't let the 
job upset him. 

"I can't recall any incident when 
I've seen Harvey fly off the handle," 

Urban Stonehenge 
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he said. 
That may be because MiUer. an 

Iowa City native, likes what he does. 
"The be t work is done in govern· 
ment ." Miller said. " I get excited 
when things happen in Iowa City. 
Government moves on community 
issues and I get to be a part of It." 

BUT IT hasn ·t always been . 
Before Miller became police chief in 
1975, he had done everything from 
farming to teaching. He has held 
jobs on Iowa City's police force , 
Campus Security and has taught in 
the UI Bureau of Police Science. 

He also taught government 
courses at Wisconsin State Univer
sity . the Unl versi ty of North 
Carolina and was director of police 
at New Castle County, Delaware. 

Despite the many changes, Miller 
seems happy where he IS now. 
"Every day is a little bit different in 
this business. Teac'hing is too damn 
safe. You never even have to get 
sweat under your arms if you don't 
walk too fast." 

Hlrv.y Mill., 

After he had taught for about eight 
years. Miller began to qu sUon what 
he was tloing in education. 

" I got concerned that I was telling 
See MIII.r, page 8 

the 'vacultlon of 600 people Ind lett 1,500 people unemployed. The $35 
million fire w •• belilyed to hlVl been Nt by an .,I0Il. No on. WII Injured. 

Jepsen defends AWACS switch 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Sen. Roger 

Jepsen. R·Iowa . said he reversed his 
posi tion on the sale (If AWACS radar 
planes to Saudi Arabia last October to 
head off efforts by Democrats to bring 
President Reagan "to his knees." 

Speaking on IPBN's Iowa Press Sun· 
day. Jepsen said Reagan's opponents 
Were "coming out of the weeds" on the 
A WACS issue in an effort to weaken the 
pre&ident's image on foreign policy 
issues. 

"It· was a vote that, in my opinion, 
would have brought the president to his 
knees," Jepsen said. "The AWACS 
decision became secondary, It was a 

personal judgment. That's the explana· 
tion. If it isn't bought - so be it. But 
that's the way it is. It was a judgment 
issue and I don 't regret it." 

Jepsen blasted published reports that 
quoted a White House source as saying 
administration officials met with Jep
sen and "just beat his brains out" on 
the arms deal. 

He called the reports "ludicrous. abo 
solutely ridiculous and totally unfoun· 
ded.'· 

JEPSEN SAID there are similarities 
between press coverage of his AWACS 
switch and the way the media has 

" really worked over" National 
Security Adviser Richard Allen. 

He said Allen's ability to perform his 
duties probably has been impaired 
even though the Japanese and 
American governments have not 
corroborated reports that Allen 
received more than a $1.000 gift from 
Japanese journalists for arranging an 
interview with Nancy Reagan. 

Allen took a leave from his national 
security position Sunday. 

Iowa's senior senator said he sided 
with Reagan becau c he supports the 
president's program for economic 
recovery and foreign policy approach. 

He said the defeat of the AWACS sale 
in the Senate would have had an overall 
negative impact on the president's 
programs. 

He said he doubts his SWItch on the 
A WACS vote after he was an outspoken 
opponent of the sale hurt his credibility 
with his constituents or fellow 
senators. 

On economic matters, Jepsen said he 
still supports a balanced federal budget 
by 1984, but admitted it probably will 
not happen. He said he does not support 
balancing the budget if it means high 
interest rates and high inflation. 

Soviets U.S.', 
prepare for 
arms talks 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) -
American and Soviet negotiators 
prepared Sunday for nuclear disarma
ment talks that could set the tone for 
future relations between the super· 
powers. 

Veteran U.S. arms negotiator Paul 
Nitze said he would be "reasonable and 
tough" in the talks to reduce the 
doomsday armories of nuclear 
weapons on either side of the East· 
We t divide in Europe. 

The Soviet Union said Sunday it was 
up to the United States to narrow the 
yawning gap between the two sides. 
and warned that President Reagan's 
"zero option" proposal to trade poten
tial American missile deployments 
against already empiliced Russian 
rockets would not be acceptable. 

The heads of delegations will hold a 
preliminary meeting today about 
ground rules at the Soviet Union 's 
tlghUy guarded diplomatic compound 
in Geneva . 

The delegations. including diplomats 
and military experts on both sides, hold 
their fir t full meetiDl at U.S. disar
mament offices on Tuesday. 

THE TWO IDES start from 
dlametrically opposed positions, with 
the United States seeking an In.itial 
agreement curbing intermediate-range 
ml siles and th Soviet Union looking 
(or a much broader treaty covering all 
medium·r nge weapons systems in 
Europe that are capable of delivering 
nuclear bombs lind warheads. 

This would cover U.S. "forward
based" aircraft and SUbmarines as 
well as the independent nuclear forces 
of France and Britain. 

The first task of the negotiators will 
be to decide just what weapons they 
will be talking about. The Soviet Union 
claims there is an existing nuclear 
balance in Europe. with just under 
1,000 weapon on each side. Reagan 
said the Soviet Union has a 6·t advan· 
tage of medium-range nuclear 
systems. 

Diplomatic sources said the Geneva 
talks could set the tone for (uture East
We t contacts, including a resumption 
early next year of negotiations to limit 
strategic nuclear arms. 

IT WILL BE the Soviet Union's first 
opportunity to take measure of the 
tough·talking Reagan administration. 
The source said Moscow will be con
cerned to find out whether the United 
Stat will match Its hawkish publiC 
stance With an unyielding attitude at 
the conference table 

Soviet chief negotiator Yuli Kvit
sinsky said Moscow came to the talks 
determined to display "good will and 
readiness to cooperate." 

The lalks will be low·key and ex· 
tremely complex, yet few international 
meetings in recent history have 
aroused such high expectation - a 
re ult of the growing fears of a 
" limlted" nuclear war that could, as 
Soviet President Leontd Brezhnev said 
I<\st week , tum the continent Into "a 
tombston ." 

Pope John Paul II said he had sent 
personal messag to both Reagan and 
Brelhnev "to express a vivid interest 
In the outcome of the negotiations, 
toward which millions of men of th en
Ure world have turned their 
attention." 

Statistics may hurt 
disarmament talks 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPIl - The 
U.S.-Soviet lalks on European nuclear 
disarmament resemble a vast numbers 
game with each side marshaling an 
array of statistics to support virtually 
irreconcilable posiUons. 

Both sides enter disarmament 
negotiations Monday with sharply con· 
trasting estimates of their respective 
nuclear weapons strength in Europe, 
raising the possibility of the talks bogg
ing down before they effectively begin. 

West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt, who has been trying to soften 
the antagonism between President 
Reagan and Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev, suggested the figures ban· 
died around "should all be thrown in 
the wastebasket. " 

The Soviet Union argues that both it 
and NATO have an approximate 
balance of nuclear weapons systems in 
Europe. just under 1,000 on each side. 

REAGAN PUT THE balance at 6-10-
I in favor of the Soviets, listing 560 U.S. 
weapons systems against 3,825 
allegedly equivalent Russian systems. 

The numbers problem at the Geneva 
talks is largely a result of geograpby. 
The intermediate weapons involved 
can reach the Soviet heartland from 
bases in Western Europe. Moscow 
therefore regards them as strategic. 

They do not have the range to cross 
the Atlantic, however, and the United 
States classes them as "theater" or 
regional weapons, as opposed to the 
central strategic systems with which 
America and Russia can strike one 

another. 
Because of it strategic viewpoint, 

the Soviet Union waDts an across·the· 
board reduction of nuclear weapons in 
Europe, including those carried by 
U.S. "forward-based" aircraft and 
submartnes. and the independent 
nuclear forces of Britain and France. 

The United States argues for dealing 
first with the land·based intermediate· 
range missiles, then going on to deal 
with the problem of aircraft , 
submarine-launched missiles and 
shorter-ranl!e rockets. 

REAGAN'S SO-CALLED " zero op· 
tion" proposal would have the Rus· 
sians dismantle their entire force of 
some 270 mobile, triple-headed SS-20 
missiles. and more than 300 older SS-4s 
and SS-5s. 

In exchange. the United States would 
cancel deployment in Western Europe 
(rom late 1983 of 108 Pershing II 
ballistic missiles - which would be 
able to strike Soviet territory in 
minutes - and 464 low·flying ground· 
launched cruise missiles. 

The Soviets argue that the zero op
tion on missiles would leave them 
defenseless against other nuclear 
weapons in Europe. They say the 
deployment of new NATO missiles 
would radically destabUlze the nuclear 
balance. 

NATO's decision in December 1979 to 
deploy the missiles was seen as a test 
of the alliance's unity, \)ecause they 
supposedly made the defense of 
Europe an essential element of the 
strategic defenses of the United States. 

Administrative leave .granted to' Allen InSide 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Richard 

Allen, saying he feels he has "done 
nothing wrong," took administrative 
leave as President Reagan's national 
security adviser Sunday to speak about 
the 51.000 "thank·you " payment he 
received from a Japanese magazine. 

"I certainly exercised bad judgment 
In not immediately taking it (the en· 
velope containing the money) to the 
acting counsel to the president and 
writing a memo aboulit," Allen said in 
an interview on NBC's "Meet the 
PreSJ." . 

That action "was always In my 
mind." Allen said, and '" had no other 

intention." But the incident occurred 
on Jan. 21 , the first day of the new ad· 
ministration, and in the press of ap
pointments and duties, Allen said, the 
money was placed in a safe and he 
"simply forgot." 

ALLEN SAID he Intercepted the en· 
velope as It was being forced into 
Reagan's hand after a brief photo ses· 
slon with Japanese journalists. 

The money wu presented by jour
na lists working for the magazine Shufu 
no Torno (Housewif~'s Friend) as' a 
"thank you" to Reagan, the Japanese 
said in Tokyo. 

Allen said he gave the envelope his 
secretary, who placed it in the office 
safe, and forgot it. 

" It was a case of forgetfulness, 110 
maller how hard that is to accept," he 
said. Allen said that shortly thereafter 
he moved to his new office and not only 
did not have the key to the old office 
but never had the combination to the 
safe. 

Allen said he talked to President 
Reagan Saturday about his intention to 
step down unlil the investigation is 
completed, and Reagan "indicated he 
agreed with this decision and un
derstood the basis on which 1 made it." 

LARRY SPEAKES, deputy White 
House press secretary, said in Sanla 
Barbara, Calif., the presiden! "hasn'! 
passed judgment in any way" on the 
case. " Dick made a request and the 
president honored it," he said. 

Speakes said Allen's deputy, Adm. 
James Nance, a retired staff member 
of the joint chiefs of staff, has been 
asked to assume Allen's duties. 

Top presidential counselor Edwin 
Meese said Allen's action was his own 
idea, and, "Since he felt constrained to 
defend himself (ill public), it was a 
good thilll to go on administrative 
leave." 

ALLEN SAID there is "no reason 
whatever why I cannot resume my 
duties and perform at same level as 
before." once the investigation is con
cluded. 

"I expect to resume," Allen said. 
"Certainly. , would like to go back." 

Allen told the interviewers no one 
had asked him about the money, and '" 
did not know how the investigation 
began in September." 

Allen also denied all knowledge of a 
notation of $10,000 on the envelope or 
on a separate receipt in the safe. 

'Carbon copy' 
CarbeD Copy is not a terrible 
movie, according to Roxanne T. 
Mueller. U's just got so many 
dumb parts to it that you wonder 
why it was made ... , ........... paee9 

W.ather 
Umph. Too much turkey. And not 
enough vacation. Welcome back 
to the same old routine, with rain 
today and highs in the lower 4Os. 
Rain changing to snow tonight 
and lows in the middle to upper 
ZOs. 
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Williams may get he.rlng 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. HarrllOll 

Williams, fighting to keep his Senate job 
despite his Abscam conviction, is ready to 
launch a new effort to win a full Senate bearinC 
before his colleagues vote this week on expell
ing him, an official said Sunday. 

. Walter Gold, Williams' press secretary, said 
a resolution calling for such a hearing is 
"scheduled" to be introduced before the 
Senate early this week. 

Ship's survivor rescued 
HAMILTON, Bennuda (UPI) - Gripping an 

overturned lifeboat for 26 hours with sharks 
circling a few feet away, Harald Marienfeldt, 
the only survivor of a sunken West Gennan 
freighter watched three shipmates slip from 

I floating debris and drown one-by-ooe. 
The search for Marienfeldt's 22 crewmates 

of the Elma Tres was expected to continue 
through the night, but a Coast Guard officia\ 
would not speculate on the chances that other 
survivors would be found. , 
Miami deaths inveitlgated 

MIAMI <UPI) - Police said Sunday four 
male victims slain gangland-style in an 
exclusive southwest Dade County townhouse 
were suffocated by their gags and two young 
women were shot to death. 

An a~onymous call late Saturday afternoon 
led police to the six bound bodies. Agents from 
the federal Drug Enforcement Agency were 
dispatched to the scene. Police sources said 
they doubted if the killers would ever be 
caught. 

Huge blaze tolls recorded 
LYNN, Mass. (UPI) - Firefighters doused 

smoldering ruins Sunday in the heart of an old 
shoe-manufacturing city, where a fire , 
apparently set by an arsonist, destroyed 17 
buildings Saturday and caused more than $35 
million in damage. 

The blaze, which began on the first floor of a 
vacant eight-story building, ravaged a $194 
million downtown urban revitalization project, 
forced more than 600 people to leave their 
homes and left 1,500 people jobless, state 
officials said. 

Convicted spy returned 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Convicted spy 

Christopher Boyce, who eluded capture for 19 
months despite an intense global manhunt, 
was returned to Los Angeles to face charges 
Monday that he escaped from a federal prison 
in January 1980. 

Boyce, 28, who was convicted in 1977 of 
selling vital satellite secrets to the Soviet 
Union, escaped from a federal prison in 
California. He was recaptured Aug. 22 in Port 
Angeles, Wash . 

Genocide bill to hearings 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Willi~m 

Proxmire senses he may be near victory in a 15-
year struggle to get tbe United States to join 
an international covenant outlawing genocide 
- a document guaranteeing "the right to 
live. " 

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
this week will begin ratification hearings for 
the convention, which was unanimously 
approved by the U.N. General Assembly and 
so far has been ratified by 81 nations. 

Syrian bomb blast kills 84 
DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) - A powerful 

bomb planted in a car exploded outside a 
military barracks Sunday killing 64 people and 
wounding 135 in the fourth blast in the Syrian 
capital in four months. 

The government quickly blamed the attack 
on the underground fundamentalist Moslem 
Brotherhood Organization, which is oppposed 
to the regime of President Hafez Assad . 

Iran claims war 'victory' 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Iran and Iraq 

reported fierce fighting Sunday and Iran said 
its forces killed more than 1,000 and captured 
1,300 Iraqis in its "greatest victory" of the 14-
month war. 

Quoted ... 
I'm sorry It ever came up. It should have 

been running · as smoothly as the' football 
season. 

- Stephen Moss, co-owner of Imprinted 
Sportswear in Iowa City, commenting on a 
deCision by the Tournament of Roses 
committee to award a Kent, Wash., company 
exclusive rights to market Rose Bowl 
clothing. 
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Postscripts 
Events 

A ph,alolog, ...,.In ... , "NIH Peer Review and 
Research Funding Mechanisms," will be given by 
Dr. Martin Frank at 12:30 p.m . In Room 5-669 of 
Bowen Science Building. 

Gridulllnll atuden" Interested In registering 
with Career Services and Placement for on
campus Interviews, setting up a reference file, or 
receiving the Job Bulletin should attend an 
Informational meeting at 4 p.m. In PHBA 100. 

AlIOCllled lowl Honor tlucMntI will meet at 
6:30 p.m. at the Honors House. 

Acc", lowl CIIJ, a public acc", cable TV 
group, will meet It 7 p.m. In Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library. The meeting will be 
broadcast live over cable channels 20 and 26. 

A tecture and slide presentallon on "The 
Archaeology 01 Lorldon, Recent Excavellon," will 
be given by Clare C. Midgley al 8 p.m. In Room 
El09 of the Art Building. It II sponlOred by Ihe 
Iowa Society of the Archaeological tnltltute of 
America. 

"Ihowdown - InIImttioMI DrMnl 11ItIIIntI" 
will feature 8cene pre .. ntatlonl by nine 
playwrights from nine countrl ... It la lponlOred by 
the International Writing Program. 

Announcementl 
A student art exhibit .pon~ by the Fine A,... 

Council will be held MondlY' through Siturcl.,. 
'rom 1-5 p.m. at Clapp Recital Hall. 

387 holiday traffic deaths reported 
., UnlleclPreealnlemlllonli1 

Millions of Americans took to the nation's 
hi~ways Sunday, heading for home as the 
four~y Thanksgiving holiday weekend drew 
to a close. 

Travelers hit SIIOwstonns in the mountains 
of the Southwest and New England and rain 
in the South, and travel advisories were 
issued throughout the Great Plains. 

The National Safety Council estimated 
before the holiday began at least 480 people 

would die In traffic accidents during the holi
day period , which began at 6 p.m., local time, 
Wednesday and ended at midnight Sunday. 

8y late afternoon, a United Press Inter
national count indicated at least 387 people 
had been killed on the nation's highways, 
heading into the weekend's heaviest driving 
period. 

California reported the most traffic 
fatalities with as; followed by Texas with 32; 
Florida with 22 ; Pennsylvania with 18; il
linois with 17; Georgia and New York with 

16; Indiana and Ohio with 14; Arizona and 
Montana with II; and Kentucky, Missouri 
and North Carolina with 10. 

COLORADO, TENNESSEE, Michigan and 
Virginia reported nine fatalities; Louisiana 
and Alabama eight; Iowa and Oklahoma, 
seven ; CoMecticut and New Mexico, six ; 
Arkansas, New Hampshire, Washington and 
Wisconsin, five ; Maryland, South Carolina, 
Utah, Wyoming and New Jersey four ; 
Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas, Massachusetts, Mis
sissippi and Nebraska three; Alaska , Min-

nesota , Oregon, Rhode Islarld IJId 
two; and Delaware, Maine and Welt 
one. 

In Virginia, two deaths which Bilte 
Initially attributed to a holiday 
dent turned out to be a possible 
suicide. Trooper W.L. Orndorff 
Meredith S. Crist, 33, of McLean, I 
victim in a head-on collision, 
killed before the crash Thursday III 
Stanley George, 50, Great Falls, Va. 
killed. 

ERA push starts -with seven months I' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The National 

Organization for Women, noting there are 
onLy seven months left to ratify the Equal 
Rights Amendment, declared this week 
"ERA Awareness Week." 

Today" ERA supporters will take to the 
street corners in major cities to pass out 
leaflets and wallet-size cards containing the 
text of the amendment and some NOW chap
ters plan to place ads in newspapers with the 
text. 

NOW said its goal is to make every 
American aware of the full text of the ERA 
by early December. 

"All 'the polls shOW that the majority of 
Americans support the Equal Rights Amend
ment by a 2-t0-1 margin," said NOW Presi
dent Eleanor Smeal, "but when they see the 
exact words, this support rises to 80 per
cent. " 

Evidence of this was shown in an Iowa poll 
in October conducted by the Des Moines 

Register and Tribune Co., according to NOW. 
The poll discovered 80 percent of the voting 
age population supported passage of the ERA 
when they found out the exact words of the 
statement. NOW said similar polls conducted 
around the country revealed the same con
clusions. 

The "ERA Countdown Campaign ," which 
is chaired by former first lady Betty Ford 
and co-chaired by actor Alan Aida , began on 
June 30. 

NOW'S PUSH for ERA passal,e 
cluded walk-a-thons, college campUs 
paigns, rallies and most recently a 
campaign with 30 second television 
be aired nationWide. 

The amendment has been ratif~ 
states, but three more states are 
June 30 for the ERA to become 
Constitution . If it is not ratified 
it must once again be approved by 
of both houses in the Congress and 
38 state lej{islatures . 
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Itt 's 
«Happv Holidays Sale" 

1URN THE TABlES 
ON HIGH PRlCFS 

. ·YAMAHA P-350 

$150 
Turn the tables on high prices with 
our best seiling turntable and receive 

• Yamaha YPC-1 
. Cartridge 
• Stylus Cleaner 
• 10 Recordguards 
• Professional Set·up 

and calibration 

A speaker with . 
remarkable midrange , 

" L 

without a midrange. 

Let us demonstrate 
the two-way speaker 
with unique controls 
for the midrange as 
well as high frequen· 
cies. You can vary 
the "sound picture" 
and never lose the 
realism that advanc· 
ed Infinity techno· 
logy has produced. 
Sound value for the 
years ahead! 

~ Inffnlty RSa 

REGULARLY $4501PR., NOW JUST 

+ FREE Infinity T·shirt or 
Bicycle Racer's Cap 

PHONO CARTRIDGES: 
A SOUND INVESTMENt 
Cartridges: one of the most important but 
overlooked parts of a good stereo system. 
We've selected 5 excellent models that will 
dramatically Improve the sound of your 
system or that of a friend's. Prices include 
complete set·up and callbrallon. 

LIST PRICE SALE PRICE 

Grado GF·3E + 
Yamaha YPC·1 
Andante "S" 
Andante "E" 

\" Grado G·1 + 

.; 
til 

I 
6l 1:: 

ij :J 

j I I 
6 ~ 

,-

as 

I 

$ 55 
$ 65 
$ 70 
$100 
$150 

t 
N --• 

- I' 
-

• KlrllWOOCI Ave. 

r • 
Audio' , 

. OIly..., 

$29 
' $34 
$39 
$59 
$75 

, 

~ 

r 

WHO SAYS 'IOUCAN'T . 
AFPOBDASONY' 

TC·FX2 
d mode selection 

• Soft-touch controls for fast an easy I f r speed 
• Two-motor tape drive with DC servo contro 0 

accuracy and reliability bliit 
• SO record/playback head for metal tape ca~~evel ~ndlcator 
• Large illuminated VU meters with LEO pea 
• DOlbY' B Noise Reduction, three·diglt tape counter 

QUANTITIES ARE $14 9 
.LIMITEDAT JUST 

ONE GOOD SONY 
DlSti:KvISAN01'S 14:8. 

PRODUCT 

SONY STR·VX3 RECEIVER 
SONY STR·VX5 RECEIVER 
SONY ST·A35 TUNER 
SONY ST·J55 TUNER 
SONY TA·F45 AMPLIFIER 
SONY TA·F55 AMPLIFIER 
SONY PS·LXS TURNTABLE 
SONY PS-XSSS TURNTABLE 
SONY TC·FX4 CASSETIE DECK 
SONY TC·FX5C CASSETIE DECK 
SONY TC·FX6C CASSETIE DECK 
SONY TC·K71 CASSETIE DECK 

LIST 

$330 
$S3O 
$200 
$310 
$310 
$420 
$220 
$300 
$250 
$350 
$420 
$450 

SELL 

$229 
$359 
$139 
$229 
$199 
$279 
$152 
$219 
$185 
$249 
$299 
$299 

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED, SO ACT QUICKL V! 

. i ; 

tree INSTALLATION 
with your purchase of any car stereo system (AM·FM cassette 
and pair of speakers) during our "Happy Holidays Sale." 
Coupled with values like those shown below, good music in 
your car will never be easlerl 

MITSUBISHI 4" Speakers 
JENSEN 6X9 Co-Ax Speakers 
MATRECS 4X10 Speakers . 
SONY XS-21 Box Speakers 
CONCORD HPL·101 AM/FM In·dash 
JENSEN R-210 AM/FM In-dash 
MITSUBISHI RX·723 AM/FM In-dash 
CONCORD HPL·115 AM/FM In·dash 

I 
$ 40/pr 
$ 80/pr 
$120/pr 
$170fpr 

$250 
$200 
$160 
$350 

Some QUlntltles Ire Limited/ 

. 

$ 24/pr 
$ 47/pr 
S 69fpr 
$119/pr 

$189 
$129 
$129 

. $239 

r .J 
, 

OUR MOST POPULAR RECEIVER 

With an abundance of useful features and' a power rating of 30 
watts per channel \contlnuousl'j Into 8 ohms at lust 0.0'5% THDl, 
the Yamaha R-300 Is trul'j an excellent 'lalue. 

Ilflift 

YAMAHA 
MEANS MUSiC 

As the world's largest 
manufacturer of 
musical Instruments, 
Yamaha's dedication 
to musical excellence 
Is clearly app~rent in 
all their audio com· 
ponents. In deSigning 
the NS·6 loudspea
kers, Yamaha seems 
to have struck the 
perfect blend of 
musical artistry, ad· 
vanced technology, 
and craftsmanship. 

REGULARLY $3OOIPR., NOW JUST 

And for private listening, pick up a 
pair of Yamaha's YH·3 head- $29 
phones, sale priced at . , ..... , ... 

AUDIO RACKS 
Attractively display and 
organize your stereo 
com ponents with an 
audio rack from Audio 
Odyssey. Some units are 
even orafted from 
beautiful hand·rubbed 
oak or walnut. CIIeck out 
the Gusdorf 1s.co shown 
at Ihe righI, sale priced 

'11'"$99 

____ Tone 

MlICII 

Play your 
favorite 
cassettes 
wherever 
you are. A 
great gift 
idea at 
just .... , 

10 FREE MAXELL TAPESI 

With your purchase of Iny Yllmaha cassette 
deck you'll receive 10 Max.n UDXL·II ColO 
ca ... tt •• absolutely freel You'll also receive a' 
perfonnanc. certification card for your new 
tape deck and an Audio Odyssey tape club cerci 
entitling you to big tape savings. 

. 

WAYS TO PAY 

C.sh • Check 
. M •• terch.rge • VI.I 

90 DIY' Sime •• C •• h 
WIth Approved Credit 

3O-DIY LIy.wIY 
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Crime Stoppers 
A new, statewide program, announced recently by the Iowa 

State Patrol and Iowa Department of Public Safety, may be a 
useful tool in helping to fight rising crime rates. The program, 
called Crime Stoppers, will pay citizens for information leading to 
an arrest. The DPS is receiving a $34,000 federal grant to start the ' 
program; this will be added to $16,000 in private donations. 

The idea originated in Albuquerque, N.M. and has spread to 
other states. Local schemes already exist in some Iowa com
munities; Maquoketa has reported some success, especially in 
vandalism cases, which are notoriously difficult to solve. 
Anonymity is guaranteed, and the police are not directly involved. 

In some senses, the program is an admission of defeat that is 
somewhat disheartening. It is sad that citizens can be induced to 
perform a civic duty only by being paid. There is also the slight 
possibility of abuse through false information, although it is un
likely that anyone would be convicted on "crime stoppers" 
evidence, particularly as these informers can not be required to 
testify in court. 

Whatever its drawbacks, the program should be welcomed as a 
potential aid in solving or deterring cri"\e. The local scheme in 
Maquoketa has concentrated on special "crimes of the week" that 
have proved particularly difficult for the police - the state 
scheme could also be valuable in this type of crime. 

The new state program should be given a trial run to see if it is 
an effective abd fair method of catching criminals, but some 
records should be kept to guard against possible abuse . The Crime 
Stoppers scheme should not be seen as doing the police force's job 
for it, but as, helping when conventional efforts have failed. 

Liz Bird 
Staff Writer 

,Woodshed for Watt 
The Iowa affiliate of the National Wildlife Federation has joined 

its parent body in a suit against a regulation issued by Interior 
Secretary James Watt. The rule would allow strip mining for coal 
on prime agricultural land without the coal operators being re
quired to show that they have the technological capability to 
restore the land to pre-mining productivity. 

That means that many coal mine operators will be permitted to 
destroy valuable agricultural land and then virtually walk off and 
leave it. The potential problems would be severe in Iowa, which 
has large amounts of coal reserves beneath prime farmland. Far
mland is already under assault by various natural and human 
enemies. It is facing erosion in some areas, water shortages in 
other areas and conversion to commercial development 
nationwide. 

At the same time greater and greater numbers of people are en
tering the world and lining up to be fed. To allow this mining is 
dangerous and short-sighted. The time may come when the 
technology exists to strip mine and then quickly restore land to 
prime agricultural use. Right now , just restoring land so that it 
looks half-way decent is a major undertaking. 

The one area where public opinion polls consistently show that 
Reagan does not and never did have a "mandate" is the environ
mental area. Polls show that the American public is willing to pay 
more money to enforce stricter environmental protection regula
tions. Reagan should call Watt into the same woodshed that 
Budget Director David Stockman recently visited. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor \ 

Monopoly dangers 
The latest development in the saga of who will buy Marathon Oil 

unfolded recently when U.S. Steel entered the lists to save 
Marathon from Mobile Oil. This most recent chapter points to a 
major flaw in President Reagans's tax program. 

Large cuts .in the corporate tax rate were supposed to spur 
modernization and expansion by American corporations to meet 
competition from abroad and to provide jobs for American 
workers , Instead, many corporations are buying up other firms. 

The American steel industry is in particularly bad shape. It 
faces competition from a number of countries. Their financial 
problems are due to a number of causes; old plants and machinery 
and high wages are two important factors. Ironically , Japan and 
some European nations benefited from World War II. when many 
of their plants were destroyed . American economic help allowed 
them to rebuild with newer plants and equipment. As a result, for 
example, Japanese steel ,plants are more sophisticated and more 
productive than American ones even though Japan has to import 
raw materials. Government subsidies help too. 

The Reagan tax program was justified on the grounds that it 
would give companies like U.S, Steel the capital to modernize. ln
stead. following the ever growing trend, it is trying to buy another 
company. Such acquistions provide no new jobs and do nothing to 
strengthen the U.S. economy. Marathon is a perfectly healthy 
company and being bought will bring no benefits to it or to the 
economy. Spending that money to modernize its steel plants would 
help U.S. steel. American workers and the American economy. 

The Reagan administration and Congress should rewrite the tax 
law to require that firms invest in improving their own products 
and to prohibit such acquisitions. They should make it difficult or 
impos 'ible for large corporations to. buyout or merge willi other 
large corporations. Monopolies, giant multinationals and con
glomerates do nothing for free enterprise . 

Lind. Schuppen.r 
Editorial Page Editor 
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UI's 
Although no comm 

made, yet another 
' Central AdmInistration 
• ~is position . 

William ~arrell. U[ 
president for 

~ inent and "' ..... 'mrn 

linalists for lhe nil.ittn,n1 

dent for Univ 
Squthern illinois' 
dale. Ill , 

But Farrell said the 
, mittee 's consideration 
position is nothing 
IYpe of consldera tion 
monplacl\.. 

,, [t's true that I 
finalists. It I were a 
Sfriously considering 
dOn't think that 
decision about it or 

I either." 
Farrell (lid he 

whether he Will take 
IcrcU to him. "I have 
300ut the position and' 
out more about me." , 

selection committee 
(icials in Illinois this 

But either side has' 
decision. " I haven't 
leave the University of 
It that way ." Farrell 

The job 'of vice 
sity Relations would 

'SJP!LY, 'SAYS I " ~ J~ WATT, fOlK-HERO mP FANOJS ~llbtRNE$ 'RAPIST!' '~ArS Mt. I ~~ 
AND I c;.;JS, 'Nor~E ~~ED l)tSFOIL~ROF M PRtCJO.JS NA1'(NA~ HtRIiAGE! I \~GHT: I SA~ 

. / So I ArE ~IM,' 
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Screws tightened on Nicaragua 
By Mark Fazollah 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -
U.S.-Nicaraguan relations are on a 
collision course, with Washington 
lightening the economic screws on the 
Sandinista regime in retaliation for its 
alleged drift toward the Soviet bloc, 
U.S. officials say. 

One American official in Managua 
said many Washington conservatives 
are determined to "punish" Nicaragua 
for its perceived drift toward Marxist
Leninism, and there is little hope of im
proving relations. 

"Hardliner s want to punish 
Nicaragua, just like Cuba. And they're 
the ones with the most influence now." 
said the official, who asked to remain 
anonymous. 

The official said the latest salvo in 
the U.S. campaign came early this 
month when Washington and rightist 
Latin American regimes blocked a $30 
million Interamerican Development 
Bank loan for Nicaragua's fishing 
industry. 

The loan was relatively small, he 
said. but the U.S. move signaled an ef
ror-t to speed the collapse of 
Nicaragua 's economy, already hobbled 
by the civil war in which Sandinista 
guerrillas toppled President Anastasio 
Somoza in mid-1979. 

UP) . 
analYSIS 

The official acknowledged, however, 
the loan veto may push Nicaragua even 
deeper Into the Soviet orbit in search of 
alternate loans, The eastern bloc and 
Libya already provide one-third of lhe 
nation 's credit. 

Secretary of Stale Alexander Haig 
Nov . 12 told the House Foreign Affairs 
Cop1mitteE: t.ha~h~ C,QIIld not rule out a 
military blockade or any ' tdirect or in
direct effort to overthrow" the San
dinistas. 

THE THREE ISSUES that rile 
Was~ington most are Managua 's 
alleged military aid to guerrillas in 
neighboring EI Salvador. its massive 
military buildup with Soviet weaponry 
and its crackdown on fr eedom of ex
pression. 

Some Sandinista leaders aggravated 
the tensions during the past month with 
an exuberant brand of revolutionary 
rhetoric that often clashed with the 
more moderate statements of other 
Nicaraguan leaders. 

Ruling junta member Daniel Ortega. 

considered a radical Sandinista . said in 
a speech a month ago that "our doc
trine is Marxisl-Leninism" and lauded 
Moscow as the "vanguard" in the 
struggle against the "Imperialists ' 
camp." The U.S. officials said the 
most serious conllict between 
Washington and Managua was the 
alleged shipment of Cuban-provided 
weapons to El Salvador. although they 

I added the shipments apparently have 
fallen off since January. 

Sandinista leaders have steadfastly 
denied sending any weapons to El 
Salvador. while at the same lime 
defending their right to provide 
"political and social" support to tlle 
Sa Iva doran guerrillas. 

The second source of hoot In U.S.
Nicaraguan relations is a massive 
military buJldup undertaken by the 
Sandinistas this year. which expanded 
the army to 20.000-25,000 men. created 
a 70,00\):man militia and armed them 
with Soviet-made assau lt nn'es. tanks 
and anti-aircraft missiles. 

BAIG CHARGED that the buildup 
had given Nicaragua the largest army 
in the region. an army ,·that can only 
be a force for aggression and the ex
pansion of Marxist-Leninist policie 10 

the h~misphel'e." 

The Sandinistas argue , 
they need the army to. defend 
selves from Nicaraguan rightists 
want to topple the govenment 
could perhaps win U,S. support 
their Gounter·revolution. 

Sandinista leaders also were 
an avalanche of U.S. criticism 
tober. when they locked up four 
vative businessmen in 
viewed as a crackdown on 
ponents and free enterprise 

The government answered 
businessmen had been try'mg 10 
the countrv 's economic 
charlle~ thf Reag;ln adlllinj~ILaI 
was using a double standard , 

While Reagan backs 
authoritarian governm~nl~ 
Guatemala .' EI Salvador. 
and Chile. they aid , he OPJlOSl.' 
government that IS far more U 
t\'nh Its opponents. 

The U.S , oflicials said there IS 
hope of .mprovmg U . S . · ,~",",a~II' 

relatiuns as lung as the i 
contmue to sidle up to the Soviets 
th!' Cubans. 

The Sandmlstas. on the other 
have repeatedly said they want 
relations with the Umted 
~ee themscl\cs as being pushed 
('orner b~' th!' U.S. pressures, 

Religious musiC debate welcomed 
To the editor: 

Speaking as an educator, it is 
reassuring to see community 
involvement on an educational issue. 
However, it is deplorable to witness 
the ignorance, lack of understanding of 
an issue and the digression from that 
issue demonstrated by the personal 
attacks and accusations heaped on Dr. 
Jame s Ferguson . Since 1979. 
performances of acknowledged 
masterpieces of music hav been 
permitted within the educational 
guidelines stated by School Supt. David 
Cronin and administered through· the 
building principals . 

To elarify the issue. one needs to 
understand that the October 29 concert 
in question did not contain music 
masterworks , nor were the 
appropriate guidelines followed . 

The total music program at South 
East Junior High has never suffered 
from lack of exposure to the great 
classical and/ or standard music 
literature existing today. nor has its 
inclusion in the curriculum been a 

- problem. It is to Ferguson's credit that 
he has been willing to be receptive 
towards any piece of music with 
demonstrable educational purposes. It 
is only when the proper procedures are 
not followed that repercussions occur. 

DOONESBURY 

I Letters I 
It is to be hoped that Ferguson will 
continue to make time for scrutinizlOg 
the music curriculum. 

It is apparent that many people have 
not taken the time to deal efleclively 
and objectively with thi s educational 
issue. A majority of people or an entire 
society which does not value trained 
intelligence and the ability to separate 
emotion [rom the critical elements of 
an issue is doomed . To question and to 
develop answers intclligently are 
educational goals in which hypocrisy 
and ad hominem statements have no 
position other than to belittle thesc 
goals. 
Julia Bedell 
Chairperson of Music . South East 
Junior High 

Jean Kendall 
To the editor: 

University governance prescribes 
orderly procedures for the review of 
administrators. The administrative 
record of Jean Kendall in the Union is 
being reviewed in a peculiar fashion. 

If the UI Business Office last week 

conducted a survey to discover which 
offices had "slow paperwork" and 
relatively lew vouchers processed . 
should we be told in The Da ily Iowan 
whieh administrators were slow 
besides Kendall and which were 
faster~ [n this survey. who won ? 
Shou Id we know which dean . v ice
president. or director on campus 
appeared to be most efficient and 
which forwarded the most vouchers? 

II n Business Office employee notes 
an unusual situation. does he or she 
notifv the individual involved and or 
the 'admlnistrators to whom that 
Individual reports? I In Kendall's case. 
Phillip Jones or ultimately Phillip 
Hubbard would be such 
admini trators I Or is it usual 
procedure for a Business Office 
employee to noll!y the newspapers 
about the nUl11ber and identification of 
vouchers processed for a particula r 
office? 

A few years ago I served on a 
fa('ulty-stalf-studcnt committee which 
conducted the regular review ot 
Student Serviccs. The tudy took 
several months : Kendall 's work 
figured importantly and was viewed 
positively. In over fifteen years she has 
been promoted several times after a 
sucl'css ful record of ervice in the 

admmistration of the Union , She is. 
01 a very small number of middle-leil 
admtD!s'trators in the U[ to have be!! 
so promoted . 

Like other admi ni stra tors II 
campus. she deserves to have her If(1I 
continuouslv observed by tbo!! 
Immediatelv' above her and. ~t/l 
necessary. defended bv them. Sheal~ 
des rves', like other administrators. 
be judged by the review 
authOrized in the Ul Manual 
Op<'ratlons. Front-page reports biI!(4 
on hearsay and directed repeatedly ~ 
one person sugges t to /1le 
unacrept,lble dis('Ti mination, 
Margaret B. McDowell 

Religious music 
To the editor: 

Thank you IIoyt Olsen for your ludi 
and moderate approach to II! 
rei i g i ou s-music-in-t he-school 
('(Jntrover' I' After (eading your li~ J 
" Id I ocles religion has engendered" - , 
trom the Sa lem witch trials 10 

Jonestown - l 't us all be careful ' 
selecting the musIc our schoolchlli1l 
sing. We don'( want any mass suicidt5 
m our town. now do we? 
Ed Dinger 
424 S. Lu('as 

Letter. 
policy 
Letter, 10 Ihe editor mutt 
be typed and _I bI 
signed. Unsigned 01 
unlyped tetters will notbl 
considered 101 
publication , Lett.,. 
should Inqlude t~' 
writer 's telephO"' 
number , which will notbl 
publiShed, and .dd' .... 
which wilt b, withheld 
upon r.qUllt , Lett'" 
should be brief, .nd "" 
Da", Iowlll r ...... 
right to edh lor .."" 
Ind cllrlty, 

\ . \ 111'11 '"1','1'-
II, \111 , , )11 II ... 
r:. \ n:i,i II 
II. \ IlllI~ ·1",; 

rill'" "111 '1111111 

II' ~ Ull pil·1.1 
. 1 urI' to "11,',," 1111 

,,,hul1n'll l.CI) .Ii 
Jlrll~r~lI) ' '' 'p> lu 
li,~ pruJ.Ic-III-. I 
fadur' (llId "iI(II t 
II:! pli\\l 'rful 1'111 

1'" ,jullal l ' Il~~Il"t · 
mat il',,/, t at j,1i l', 
maJ..jlll!: -ullrcrhuu 

If ~ IOU pjl'h' 
crt'atl,r Iwl dUll 
mnth! 

Texas Ir 

~@ 
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The Sandlntstas argue, 
th y need the army tOt defend 
selvcs from I'\lcaraguan rightists 
wan t to topple the govenment
('ould perhaps win U,S, support 
their counter-revolution, 

Sandinisla leaders also were hil 
an avalanche of U,S, criticism 
lober , when they locked up four 
vative businessmen (n 
viewed a a crackdown on 
ponents and free enterprise 

The government answered 

Although no commitments have been 
made, yet another member of the UI 

1 Central Adntinistration may soon leave 
' his position, ! William Farrell , UJ associate vice 
~ president for Educa tional Develop
Inent and Research, is one of three 
finalists for the poSition of vice presi
dent for University Relations at 
Squthern lIlinois'Vniversity in Carbon
dille, Ill, 

But 'Parreli said the selection com
mittee' consideration of him for the 

' position is nolhing new ' and that this 
IYpe of consldera tion has become com

, nl0nplace., 
"It's true that I am one of the 

I finalists, If I were a finalist 1 would be 
~eriously considering the post, but I 
don't think lha t means I've made any 
decision ' about it or that they have 

I either," 
Farrell ~d Id he does not know 

whelher he Will take the job if it is of
lered 10 him, " I have to find out more 
aboutlhc pO!:iition and,they have to lind 
oul more about me," 

\ FARRELL WILL MEET with the 
selection committee and university of
ficial ' in Illinois this week, 

But either side has' yet to make a 
dl'cision, "I haven 't made any plans to 
leave the University of Iowa , let's put 
il that way," Fa rrell said, 

The job of vice president for Univer
sity Relations would be similar to 

OOONESBURY 

Farrell's Ul job, although the UI does 
not have a comparable position, he 
said, 

" It is a post which i~ concerned with 
governmental relations on the state 
and federal level ," Farrell said, 

If he does decide to take the job, he 
will be the latest addition to a long list 
of UI central administrators who have 
left the UI in the last year or announ
ced their decisioo to leave, 

The list Includes : 
• Willard Boyd , former UI presi

dent, who left the UI Sept, 1 to become 
president of the Field Museum of 
Natural History in Chicago, 

• Mav Brodbeck, former Ul vice 
president for Academic Affairs , who 
left the VI to take a one-year 
fellowship and plans to return to the VI 
next fall to teach in the Philosophy 
Department. 

• Randall Bezanson, VI vice presi
dent for Finance, who plans to return 
to teaching when a new vice president 
for Academic Affairs lakes office, 

• Susan Phillips, former UI 
associate vice president for Finance, 
who left the UI to take a position With 
the Commodities Futures Exchange 
Commission. 

• Casev Mahon, former UI assistant 
to the president, who was named assis
(i1nt dean of the UI College of Law and 
associate professor, 

Farrell sa id his decision to consider 
the poSition had nothing to do with the 
hi gh turnover rate in the UI 
administration. 

Ii&. /i!oO.S. r aI'III!i'D IDI ~ _ ct1CP/N, 

.wJ I CJIN CUD'/NLY __ IT;wrr 

!fUM Ht:IfIMrDlQ'lll) 

/UofiSOfn 
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busmessmen had been trying to , C I I KI I 

Ihe countrv' economic '1''''''''' '' , a vln eln char~ed lht Reagan adll'linJ.jltalu! ;'" II' ,', 

was uSing a double standard. MAY GRADUATES 

BEWARE 
While Reagan backs 

au thori ta rian gover nmenls 
Guatemala, EI Salvador, 
and Chile, they said, he 
government tha I is far more 
with its opponents, 

The U, ,officia ls aid there is I 
hope 01 imprOVing 
relations as long as the 
('onlinue to sidle up to lhe 
the Cubans 

The Sandimslas, on the olher 
have repeatedly said they wanl 
relations with the United Sla 
sec Ihrmselves as being pushed 
('ornl'l' b,I' tt\(' liS. pressures. 

elcomed 
administration of the Union , She is or 
of a v fI' mall number of middl~ieI1I 
administrators in the UI to have bet'! 
sn promoted, 

Like other ad mini trator! " 
('ampus. she deserves to have her 
conltnuously observed by 
Immediatelv above her and, 
n cessarv, defended by them. 
de. rve " like 01 her ' 
be judged by the review "_'_' ___ , 
authontcd in the UI Ma 
Operation , Fronl-page reports 
on hearSilY and directed repealedly 
onE' person sugges t to .me 
unacceptable discrimination, 
Murgaret B, McDowell 

Religious music 
To the editor: 

Thunk you Hoyt Olsen for your ItXii 
and moderale approach to It I 
reI i gious-mus 1 c-In-the-school 
('ontrovt'r v After reading your 
" ldiOCIC religion ha engendered" 
I rom the Salem witch trials II 
Jonestown - let us all be careful, 
sel ctlng the music our schoolchildJll 
slOg. We don 't want any mass suk:*, 
In our tOwn, now do we? 
Ed Dinger 
424 S, Lucas 

Lette,. 
policy 
L,l1er. 10 Ihe editor mutt 
be typed Ind mUll lit 
signed , Unsigned 01 
untyped lel1er. wtll noillt 
considered 101 
publication , Lett.1I 
should InGlude 1ft' 
writer 's ,etephon' 
number, which wlil noI be 
publiShed, and Iddrtllo 
wh Ich wfll bl wlthntid 
upon requ .. I, LIU'" 
shoutd be brief, .nd flit 
Dilly low .. rtIeMI till 
right to ed" for wrrI' 
and clarity, 

Authentic Straight Leg Blue Jeans 

Reg, Price 4200 plus tax 

NOW $2500 
• Available In Misses & Mens sizes 
• Authentic Calvin Klein 
• A great Christmas Gift 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• 5% discount for 4 pairs or more 

, • Add 350 if COD (Shipping & handling) 

NOTE: To insure delivery before 
Christmas break,your order must 
be placed on or before Dec, 4, 
1981 , 

CALL NOW TOLL FREE 
1-800-325-9907 
Operators Standing By 

Distributed by Wholesale Jeans, Inc, 
St. Louis, MO 63111 

\ , 
ii, 
e. 
II, 

Ofler Good till Dec, 4, 1981 , 
Don't Miss Dull Call Now! 

THIS IS ... 

\ n"11 -"I"'I'-" ni ,' J"' , 11\."1,,, 
\111 - Ilil II ... \I ,11'1",11, 
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it II 

\ lOll!! .h,,1 .. i' II", "1"'11 1<',1111 aft .... :I 

..JII-' , "111'01111 1.'1' "illt II ... l'i.,I', 

If ~ UII l'i<'l,,,,1 I .. 1'1111 10 ~ 0111' I,ou~ , 
. Iurt, lu ..tIt'll. 11111 IllI' 11"11 TI -,j:;·11. It', 1111 

,,,hullted LCIl ,lid., I'llit' I'llkllhliur lIilh ;;(, 
I'l'lI~I'~1I\ -it'I'- 10 -:1\1' ~UII lilli" 011 r"pdi , 
Iii., Pl'ol,1I' 111- , II ', "I-II ~"I "IIII\,'r,io li 
fJl'lul'- "lid " i/lill 1I1t ' 11I.)r~ rlilldi,)l1>, Th., 
II ~ I,,)\,,'rflll 1'1I1I1'tillll' ,II'I' 1I"III', 'tI III I'm-
f"s_iulI[(1 1'1I1!i 1I ...... i "I!, >I'i" I1"" I( IIIJlIw· 

In alk;!,I"ti,1 iI', UIJpli. 'utiol1<, \ Ii''l'i,iull 
makill~ -olll'l'I'boo" i, ab" ilirililkd, 

If ~ ou pick,'d \ , /I, 01' Il , ~ ulI 'n' " 'r~ 
('I'I'u li'I' bllt dOIl't 1i ,-it"!l ~ ullr Ililljor to 
lIIalh ! 

Texas Instruments 

~~ 
I_I MeMorill Union IooIt Srore 

Open 8-8 Mon-,~rl, e-5 SI" 

If you plan to interview for jobs on campus with our of
fice during Spring term, be advised the first sign-up will be 
held the first Monday of the semester, January 18. In or
der to be eligible to take part, you must register with our 
office, prior to the ' first day of classes, Attend one of the 
following Registration Information Meetings: 

November 30 - 4 pm in Rm 100, Phillips Hall 
December 1 - 4 pm in the Indiana Rm, IMU 

CAREER SERVICES AND PLACEMENT CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

CENTRAL PHARMACY 
"student [ 
health 
prescriptions" 

low price .. , 
prompt service .. , 
convenient location 

Grand Opening Sale 
prices good thru Wed, Dec, 2 

Pepsi 
6 pack cans 

Miller Beer 
6 pack cans "" 

No-nonsense 
Pantyhose , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
Rexall Vit-C 
500 mg 100s , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

Vaseline Int-Care Lotion 
10 oz , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

, ,$1.65 
plus deposit 

, ,$1.95 
plus deposit 

200/0 off 

,$1.64 

,$1.82 
Chloraseptic Mouthwash 
60z ,"," ', '".,"" "' , ', $1.80 
Cigarettes-pack , , __ , . , I , " .75 ' 

Kegs Available 
Budweiser 
16g81 "' " - , 

Old Milwaukee 
16g81 

$30.25 

$26.50 
Corner of Davenport and Dodge 338-3078 

Mon,-Frl. 8 am-8 pm Sat. 8 am-6 pm Sun. 10 am-4 pm 
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Leary, revolutionary of 1960s, to speak 
Timothy Leary, a man who helped 

revolutionize the 19608, who was kid
napped twice, and who ran for gover
nor of California, will speak in the Un
ion Main Lounge at 8 p,m, 

Throughout the 19608 and early 1970s, 
Leary's extensive research into psy
chedelic drugs led to much controversy 
and, for him, more than three Ye.'lrs in 
prison, 

His most important accomplish
ments or the 1950s were in connection 
with his position as the Director or 
Psychology Research at the Kaiser 
Foundation in Oakland, Calif. During 
this time he became a founder and 
leader of the new "humanistic" psy
chology movement, 

, In 1959_ Leary left the foundation to 
become a lecturer at Harvard where 
he became the Director or the Psy
chedelic Research Project at the Cen
ter for the Study of Personality, 

During this time, Leary conducted 
an experimental system of therapy at 
Concord Prison and the prisoner return 
rate was reduced by 90 percent. His 
system combined the hallucinogen 
psilocybin, support and therapy, 

The topic of Leary's lecture tonight 
will be personal freedom and growth, 
Admission is free , 

Leary received his doctorate in 
clinical psychology from the Univer
ity of California at Berkeley in 1950, 

II At last, a speaker I can in good conscience recom
mend to friends looking for a. fine budget system." 

MIRAGE SM 1 $370 a pair 

The quote above is form an audiophile equipment 
reviewer who normally listens to a $20,000 reference 
speaker. The MIRAGE SM 1 is noted for its clarity, 
definition, and outstanding imaging capabilities. Add 
a 10-year warranty and the ability to be driven by 
even the lowest power amplifiers and you get an out
standing speaker at a very reasonable cost. 

Stop in for an audition. 

(Also available the SM 5 at $240 a pair,) 

~EW L,OCA TION 
321 S. Cilbert 

Hour" t1-':30 
Mon It Thun III 9 p,m, 

3J1.9183 

Univerilly of lowl Spring 8emeete, 

~\VER~I1Y 0,(' SPRING '82 
..) ; ,; A '.' 0 COURSE 
~ ., .JIl,. .,r ~ CHANGES 
~ J :: :: l> Early registration Is now In 
~ I ;, progress , Students wlil 
OUNDED I B~ reg,sler through the 

Registration Center, Room 
17, Catvln Hall. A IIsl of the closed courses, cancelled 
courses, not available courses, pending cancelled 
courses end new courl8l will be posted In this spaoe 
each day of registration, The lists will be cumulative In 
numeric order by course numbar, 
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More. joining, ROTC 
to finance education 
By Scott Sonner 
Staff Writer 

More UI students are turning to 
Army ROTC as a way to finance their 
college educations. 

Membership in the Ul's Army ROTC 
program has increased 55 percent over 
last year. Of the 87 students enrolled, 
64 receive some kind 'of financial aid 
from the military. Air Force ROTC 
enrollment at the UI has remained 
steady, however. 

"Students see Army ROTC as 
another way of getting through 
school ," said Capt. Mike Petersen, a 
UI Army ROTC instructor. He said 
more students are considering the 

• military as an alternative when at
tending college. 

Students enroll in ROTC mostly for 
financial assistance, but members may 
also develop potential careers or gain 
help in finding a good job after gradua
tion, Petersen said. 

THE SCHOLARSHIPS allow a stu
dent to enter the military as a com
missioned officer after graduation, but 
do not require students to serve 
military duty, he said . 

Bruce Berger, a UI junior in Army 
ROTC, said the rising costs of continu
ing education make it "hard to pass 
up" an ROTC scholaship. 

More people are entering ROTC 
because it allows them to experience 
the military "without really joining," 
he said. 

"ROTC gives people a chance to see 
what the military is like without mak
ing a military obligation," he said. 

"They offen~d me a program I 
cQuldn' t refuse ," Berger said. He said 

he has a tw()-year scholarship, but "I 
can drop out at any time." 

Berger did drop out of ROTC at one 
point. As a freshman, he was enrolled 
in the UI's Air Force ROTC, but quit 
the program when he was a sophomore 
so he could get a "different perspec
tive" of college life. He enrolled in 
Army ROTC this fall . 

BERGER, who is working on ' a 
minor in French, said his dream is to 
be assigned to a foreign country. He 
said his ROTC experience has 
prepared him for a management posi
tion. 

"When I get out of the military my 
resume will be very impressive," . 
Berger said. He said he thinks that as 
the country's economic situation wor
sens, more people will turn to the 
military for jobs. 

Air Force ROTC has not experienced 
the same increase in membership as 
Army ROTC, according to Lt. Col, 
Mike Nolan, head of the UI's Air Foree 
ROTC program. 

This year's membership of 78 is 
"aboullhe same" as last year, he ~aid. 
Specific statistics from last year were 
not available. 

A slight increase could be seen in the 
number of freshmen receiving 
scholarships. Only seven scholarships 
have been awarded to freshmen in the 
past three years. This year nine of the 
30 Air Force ROTC scholarship 
recipients are freshmen, Nolan said. 

Liberal arts schools like the UI will 
not show a big increase in ROTC mem
bership in the future because ROTC 
funding is shifting to technical schools, 
he said. 

Ray finds time for paperwork 
following ~elease from hosp.ital 

DES MOlNES (UP!) - Gov. Robert 
D. Ray was released from the hospital 
to recover from eye implant surgery, 
but he found time to stop at his 
Statehouse office to do some work. 

Ray spent one hour or so at his office 
, Saturday "going over the mail and 

surgery Friday. 
DURING the 35-minute operation, 

part of the lens of Ray's right eye was 
replaced with an artificiallen~ - made 
of plastic - to correct the cataract 
problem. 

paperwork and the like, " Press Cataracts are a disease that causes 
Secretary John McCarroll said . the lens of the eye to becorpe cloudy, 

"The doctor told him he's not sup- interfering with vision. 
posed to read a lot, but he can read The doctor said Ray should be fully 
some." McCarroll said. "He's got recovered in six to eight weeks. 
work to do and be's doing il. " In about two weeks, Graether said, 

The governor , 53, was examined the governor will be able to assume 
Saturday morning by Dr . John most of his normal activities. Until 
Graelher before he was released from then. Ray was warned against heavy 
the Marshalltown Area Community reading, heavy lifting or activities 
Hospital , where he underwent cataract . that could disturb the eve. _. 

BROOKS 
RUNNING SHOES 

400/0 OFF 

SALE 

2395 

HUGGER GT 
2495 

UPER 
ILLANOVA 

1795 

PARROW 
HAWK 
MENS & LADIES 

REG. 1595 
26.50 

SAVE A BIG 40% 
ON BROOKS SHOES 

NOW AT: 

.raamson . = SPORTS 
.. E. College It. 

Excuses help no one 
Espoc,ally Ihe d,sadvan 
taged But lObs areQOOd 
lor ever'lQl1e Inctudiflll)UU 
So h're someone whOs 
never been g,ven a chance 
Your local Pr,vale InduSlry 
Counc'l. a,ded by lhe 
Nahonal Alliance 01 
Busoness, can help Call 
lOll I roo 800.424-5404. 

WORK 
. AMERIC~ 

tt ........ 9OOd ........... _ . 

I!WI -"""lff' ....... ~"'HII""( ... !(}OI 

a;1 rdl~"tl~rf~~ WI';' 

express your love fragrantly 
with a bottle of 

wonder & enchantment 

For Her 
Ann Haviland 
Balenciaga f 

Caron 
Carven 
Chanel 
Christian Dior 
Colonia 
Coty 
Dana 
Diane von Furstenberg 
D'Orsay 
Emilio Pucci 
Ceoffrey Beene 
Civenchy 
Cres 
Cucci 
Cuerlain 
Cuy Laroche 
Hermes 
Houbigant 
Jean D' Albeet 
Jean Desprez 
Jean Nate' • 
Lanvin 
Le Calion 
Lubin 

For Him 
Atkinson 
Balenciag. 
Caron 
Carven 
Chanel 
Christian Dior 
Colonia 
Dana 
D' Orsay 
Dunhill 
Emilio Pucci 
Ceoffrey Beene 
Civenchy 
Cres 
Cuedain 
Hermes 
Jean Desprez 
Lanvin 
Le Galion 
Lucarelli 
Nino Cerruti 
Paco Rabanne 
Pierre Cardiri 
Puig 
Roehas 

With the Apple Family System-everything 
you need to get into personal computing in one 
specially-priced package. 

Mary Chess 
Millot ' 
Myron Hankin 
Myrurgia 

Roger & Callet 
Royall 
Seannon 
Tabae 
Van eleeE & Arpels 
Victor of Milano 
Yves St. Laurent 

It can help your children get ahead in school. 
And it can help you and your mate with both 

the business of living and the business of business. 

Nina Ricci 
Paco Rabanne 
Pavlova 
Pierre Cardin 

• 

Drop by for a demonstration. 
You could profit from the experience. 

The Apple Family System:48K Apple 
/I Plus, Disk /I drive, RF mOdu
lator (lets you use your TV as 
monitorl. two hand con
trollers, seven profes
sional, educational and 
recreational software 
packages (including Per
sonal Filing System: Apple 
Writer, and Personal 
Finance Manage'" I, and 
reference/training library. 

Raphael 
Rochas 
Roger & Callet 
Royal Hawaiian 
Tuvache 
Van Cleef & Arpels 
Weil 
Worth 
Yves St . Laurent 

available at 

Local Representative: Brenda HOllingsworth, 354· 7891 
Mott's Drug Store 

CINARCO • ELLIOT 
I 

234 W. Third, Davenport 
Phone 800-292-1211 

AN EVENING WITH 

[B. II I'IY 
LEIIY 

Downtown Iowa City 
1950. Dubuque - 319-337-4654 

, 

.MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30 
MAIN LOUNGE' IMU 
8:00PM 

I 

Admission Free 

• 
UNIVERSITY LECTl.I=IE CCWlMITTEE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY, IOWA !EMil 
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18-year-olds still ignorhig draft 
DES MOINES (U PI) - Ad

ministrators and opponents of 
peacetime drart registration are 
engaged in a limited war of words to 
win the hearts and minds of the na
tion's high school-age men. 

Figures released by Selective Ser
vice officials earlier this month 
showed 23 percent, or more than 
300,000, of the naUon 's IS-year-old men 
have not met the requirement to 
register. 

That brought to 800,000 the number of 
young men born from 1960~ who have 
nol filled out registration forms at 
their local post offices. 

However, Selective Service officials 
• are not alarmed by the number of non

registrants. They say most of them are 
unaware of the requirement rather 
than opposed to registration. 

To get the word out, Joan Lamb. a 
Selective Service public affairs official 
in Washington. D.C" said her office 
launched an " informational blitz" by 
sending mailings to more than 24.000 
high school principals for distribution 
at their institutions. 

" I KNOW the opponents are trying to 
say there 's a big ground-swell ajlainst 

I Analysis I 
(registration) , but I don 't see that 
because I don't think there's a big 
philosophical difference between IS
year-old and 19-year-old men and the 
19-year-olds registered in large num-
bers," Lamb said. . 

"I think the only reason the IS-year
old isn·t (registering) is because it's a 
different program and it's harder to 
get that young man 's attention. It 's go
ing to lake a little more time but I'm 
convinced he'll register. " 

Men born in 1960, 1961 and 1962 were 
all required to register when 
peacetime registration resumed under 
the Carter administration . They 
averaged 91 percent compliance. Lamb 
said. 

The latest blitz follows a similar 
mailing campaign at the end of August 
when about 1.2 million postcards were 
sent to men born in 1963. urging them 
to register within 30 days of the time 
they turned 18. 

Opponents of peacetime registration 

are countering the federal effort. on a 
much more limited basis. with counsel
ing services and by seeking equal 
access to high school students. 

LAMB SAID she anticipates the com
pliance figure will increase as registra
tion forms trickle in, as it did in 1973 
and 1974 when there was continuous 
registration without a draft. She said 
compliance was at about 82 percent but 
rose to 99 percent a year after the 
registrants' deadlines elapsed. 

One thing that may increase aUen
tion to the registration issue is the 
prosecution of men who ignore or defy 
the requirement. U.S. attorneys 
received the names of 183 alleged 
registration violators this month after 
those men ignored warning letters 
from the Selective Service. 

Lamb said the names of Ihe 183, in
cluding at least five Iowans, were 
referred to the Selective Service, 
which then checked the names with 
their records. 

Kermit Anderson, the federal 
prosecutor in Des Moines , said men 
who have not registered and who 
refuse to comply with the warnings 
will be prosecuted. 

"U people refuse to register," An
derson said, " the law is there and it is 
our job to enforce it." 

Failure to register is a felony with a 
maxium penalty of 5 years in prison 
and a $10,000 fine. 

JACQUEE DICKEY of the Iowa 
Peace etwork, which orrers drall 
counseling. said, "We're aware of a 
large number of resisters (in Iowa ) 
who don't want to go public. 

"We have no way of knowing bow 
many there are because they don't 
want to go public and risk prosecu
tion.'-

Lamb said the Selective Service has 
not begun to actively identify the hun
dreds of thousands of violators but she 
said " we are very close to doing so." 

However. Jordan said government 
officials will likely prosecute a small 
number of resisters as "examples." 
He said the government could not 
possibly prosecute all the violators 
because that would "fill the prisons." 

Jordan said during the Vietnam war 
era no fines were issued and only a 
small percentage of violators actually 
went to prison. 

. School board to look at religious song policy 
Religious songs sung at a recent 

junior high school concert spurred an 
investigative report on religious music 
in public schools at last Tuesday 
night's Iowa City Community School 
Board meeting. 

Superintendent David Cronin gave 
the report a nd a sample policy to board 
members. The board decided to con
ider a policy on religious music for 
Iowa City schools in either its Dec. 15 
or a Januar_y meeting. said Stan 

Aldinger. board president. 
The Oct. 29 concert was performed 

by choru ses from Northwest. 
Southeast and Central junior high 

music ." Ferguson added thai he would uses the Lord's Prayer, and "Number 
not allow his students to sing in future One," a pop-rock song about Jesus 
programs that include reJigiou mu ic. hrist 

schools. FERGUSON, who attended Tuesday 
James Ferguson . principal at . night's meeting, did not object to the 

Southeast Junior High School, wrote board's deciSion to consider setting a 
the Iowa City School District's junior policy on the matter at a later meeting. 
high choral directors after the concert. Some parents who attended the con
He stated : " I find it difficult to com- cert lold board member Pat Hayek 
prehend a one-hour program cannot be they were concerned about the two 
deveioped without the religious songs : "Thy Will Be Done," which 

But City High choral director Larry 
Monson, lhe program's director, said 
Nov. 9 that about 60 percenl of the 
music in the program was secular and 
only about 40 percenl was religious. 

The board also voted to set Dec. 15 as 
the only formal school board meeting 
for the month. 

Dean Richard Calkins, 
Drake University Law 
School 

Looking for 
Women's 

Studies? Deadline to submit 
requests for funding 
b~ UICAC is Nov. 30 

Call 353-5467 

Wed. December 2, 4 pm 
Purdue Room IMU 

Will be here to answer your 
questions about law school and 

Drake University. No appoint· 
ments necessary. 

course descriptions 
information 
advice available from 

graduate students 

come to 305 EPB 
Project of the Women's Studies Student Assocl.tion 

for more information. 

Discount Den' 
117 E. College St., .. OPEN 

MON-FRI9-9 
SAT 9-6 

SUN 12-5 
Phone 351-3543 

Beauty Aids • Records • Photo & School Supplies 

--------------r-------------DEN COUPON DEN COUPON 

Xmas Tree I Crest 
~iL~! ~~!! ·1 F!~~!lhpa8te 
119 1 69 1 Mint or Reg. 9ge 

• • I 6.4 oz 
Limit i expires Dec 3. 81 + Limit i expires Dec 3, 81 

------------- -------------DEN COUPON I DEN COUPON 

Vidal Sa8800n I LP Special 
Shampoo I Be8t of Blondie 

120z 269 ! 8.98 mfg_list 5.87 
Limit \ expires OK 3, 8\ I expires Dec 3. 81 r. 1 _______ .&. ____________ _ 

;;;q~ FREE FILM SPECIAL 
Good Nov. 30th to Dec. 3rd Only 
Bring In your rolls of color print 
fllm·any Brand for developing 

and printing and get a 12-exposure 
roll of FuJI film FREE. 

The University of Iowa Student Senate sponsored 

1981-82 Student ROSE BOWL Tour 
Cost: $620. Cedar Rapids or Des Moines Departure 

Inclusive features: 
• Round trip charter air transportation from Cedar rapids or Des Moines to Los Angeles . 

• 6 nights accomodations at the deluxe Hyatt House at Los Angeles International Airport (or similar) . 

• Accomodations based on 3 or 4 persons per room . 

• Round-trip tansfers from airport to hotel including luggage transfers to room . 

• Special official pep rally at the hotel. 

.Game day package includes transportation to the parade and game, parade seat, deluxe box lunch, and 
Game Ticket. * 

.New Year's Eve Party -bands, favors, noise-makers. 

The ROSE BOWL Tour Office, Hawkeye Rm., IMU 
Tour Sales Schedule: Mon., Nov. 23 

Tues., Nov. 24 
Mon., Nov 30 -Fri., Dec. 4 
Mon. Dec. 7 -Thurs., Dec. 10 

11 am -6pm 
9am·6pm 

9 am -6 pm daily 
9 am -6 pm daily 

Special Rose Bowl Phone: 35~6709 
SAI.ES CLOSE DEC. 10. 6 pm 

• Game ticket acquisition sub;ect to Iottel)l based on Athletic Department ticket polley. PrIority !Pwn to student 
season ticket holders. If available. additional tickets IMn be sold to CU\'Tently registered ticket holders, subject to lot
tei)'. 

'Students may sign up for the tour, or may purchase ticket app"catlons at the Athletic OffIce building, but not both_ 
The student signing up for the tour win be placed In the general student ticket lottel)'_ TIcket purchase refunds, or 
entire tour refunds IMII be aYeIlabIe to those not acquiring a ticket. To place a name In the student Iottel)l, student 
tour purchases must be made ~ to 6 pm, Dec. 2. Additional tour sales win continue until Dec. 10, 6 pm. 
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Rose Bowl logos put snags 
in local man 's T-shirt plans 

By Miry Schuver 
StaH Writer 

Since the Hawkeye football team won a Rose Bowl 
berth, the question over who has the rights 00 cash in 
on the Tiger Hawk logo has been a controversial 
issue from Pa&adena to Iowa City. 

The Tournament of Roses committee has awarded 
Cascade Mountain Tee of Kent , Wash., the sole right 
to produce all the clothes that advertise the Rose 
Bowl. The organizers of the parade and bowl game 
have also registered as trademarks "Rose Bowl," 
"Tournament of Roses" and any advertising logo or 
design that suggest the Rose Bowl and its football 
teams. 

The Pasadena committee's actions have angered 
several Iowa City sportswear companies. Stephen 
Moss. co-owner of Imprinted Sportswear, said the 
action is "very unfair." 

"I HAVE certain reservations on what is paten
ted." Moss said Sunday night. "I'm concerned abQut 
whether, in a democratic society, they can tell me 
what can be printed. To me it seems a little unfair." 

Several of the slores that Moss's business was 
planning to supply with Hawkeye and Rose Bowl 
sportswear "backed out" of the deals because of the 
logo con troversy. ' -

William Trease, executive director of the UI 
Research Foundation, which handles copyril\hts and 
patents for the UI. said the Tiger Hawk logo used by 
the VI is copyrighted, but "The University of Iowa 
never did anything about enforcing the copyright." 

The Herky Hawk design was copyrighted "years 
ago" before the UI first went to the Rose Bowl, 
Trease said . But he added there is "no way" the UI 
can copyright the words "Hawkeye" or "Iowa." 

"EVERYBODY cashes in on everything," Trease 

said. "Many people have used 'Hawkeye' on their 
products to sell them." 

Trease said the UI could benefit from the lucrative 
sales that Hawkeye promotional products could br
ing by asking for a fee from compa(lies using the 
designs . "Personally, I think the University of Iowa 
should have (enforced the copyright! but that 's over 
the hill ." 

Trease said the UI has not enforced the Tiger 
Hawk copyright and probably would not start 
because a Rose Bowl berth is a "once in a lifetime 
thing. " 

Moss said, "There must be some justification for 
it (the committee's action) bull don't understand it. 

"It's morally a screwed-up mess," he said. 

ACCORDING to the committtee, any business us
ing the words "Rose Bowl" or "Tournament of 
Roses" would violate the committee's rights, Trease 
said. 

A spokesman for the Tournament of Roses Com
mittee could not be reached for comment. 

The Iowa attorney general's office is advising 
sportswear manufacturers to take one of two options 
- to print the sportswear and risk any legal action or 
become a sUb-company of the Washington firm. 

Johnson County Assist,lOt Attorney J. Patrick 
White said the UI will probably " take a more serious 
look at" its copyrights . White advises any 
sportswear company to consult its private attorney 
for advice on the copyright controversy. 

"The rationale (for the company's action) is fairly 
apparent." he said. "The market for Rose Bowl 
marketed products is obviously very good . There is a 
lot of money involved." 

Moss said : "I'm sorry it (the copyright con
troversy) ever came up. It should have been running 
as smoothly as the football season." 

~illE!r ____________________________________ c_on_tl_nu_e_d_fr_Om __ p_ag_e_1 

people a lot of theoretical baloney that mayor may 
not be true . I got concerned when I thought I knew all 
the answers, and I didn't even know the questions." 

SO HE gave up teaching to "go and be where the 
action is," as he says, but sometlmee the pressures 
of that action are difficult to deal with. "I get angry 
at stupid things that are done in a town that's sup
posed 00 be relatively civilized," Miller said. 

"Sometimes I want to get away. At times it's just 
not a real professional feeling." When that happens, 
he retreats to IJome and family to leave the job 
behind. 

"He never brings any work stuff home," Maxine 
Miller. his wife, said. "When he leaves the office, 
that's it. " 

Maxine Miller is a friendly woman who is proud of 
her husband. "You'll never find a more professional 
person, He's a brilliant man. He's got lots of smarts 
and he knows how to work with people." 

But because Miller works with people all day. the 
Millers don't socialize a lot. "Harv will say he has 
lots and lots of acquaintances but very few clos~ 

,friends . We do more things together," Maxine Miller 
sa~ . ' 

Harvey Miller likes to relax by reading, gardening 
and sometimes riding bikes 00 Hamburg Inn for an 
early morning breakfast with his wife. "There's 
nothing we enjoy more," Maxine Miller said. 

THE COUPLE also enjoys doing things with their 
two children, Chris, 16 and Ceil, an undergraduate at 
Drew University in New Jersey. " We try to include 
them in as many things as we can," Maxine said. 

Miller attends the Methodist Church where he 
teaches Sunday School. "I kind of got drafted, but J 
like to do it. 

"I don 't believe any of us have the individual 
strength to handle all of our problems. There are 
other sources of strength." His eyes are serious. 
Then he grins. "Just call me Jimmy," he chuckles. 
"Just call me Jimmy and I'll smile." 

Athough Miller may seem to have an easygoing 
lifestyle at home, it's another story on the job. 

Bill Kidwell , a sergeant in the detective bureau, 
said Miller "commends officers when they do a good 
job. and chews off their fanny if they don 't do a good 

job. And he should." 
John Rupert , a patrol shift captain, said of Miller, 

"He wants a better department. " 
However, the department does have its problems. 

Not everyone is happy with the management. 
"I don't think anyone could do a good job as-police 

chief in Iowa City," said Sergeant James Hazlett, 
"because I don't think the city of Iowa City is in
terested in law enforcement.: ' 

HAZLETT CITED a manpower shortage and 
limited department space as examples of the city 's 
lax attitude. "Our facilities are made for a 2O-man 
force. We need more room and people to do the job 
we should be doing," he said . 

Despite the limited resources, crime index 
statistics show Iowa City as ranking the seventh 
lowest compared with nine other Iowa cities of 
similar size. 

Miller said this is may be because Iowa City has 
few major crimes. The minor crimes are probably 
the result of large percentage of students in the city, 
he said . " It 's nuisance crimes that take the 
resources. " 

Miller Sllid it saddens him to see young people' get 
into trouble with the law. "I deal with a degree of 
young people who don't realize that when they have a 
run-in with the law they will be tagged for the rest of 
their life. " 

Such experiences might cause him to be strict with 
his own children, but Chris Miller said it hasn't been 
hard to be the son of a police chief. "I just have to 
watch my step a little more ," he said. 

Chris Miller also said he has enjoyed moving 
around the country while following his father 's 
career. Now, however, the Millers may be done with 
moving. 

"This is home," his wife said. "We always knew 
we would be back. Now I'm not leaving." 

But that doesn't seem to bother Miller. He still has 
plans for the future. Running for public office, 
maybe ? 

"I've thought abQut it," he said . "I think I have 
something to offer. I can bring stability to organiza
tions that are disturbed and disrupted and have inter
nal problems. 

"I'm a builder. I like to put things together." 

CutlE!r starts up congrE!ssional bid 
Lynn Cutler said Sunday that a Cutler for Congress 

Commi ttee has been formed and she plans to for
mally announce her candidacy for the 3rd District 
congressional seat in January. 

The Waterloo Democrat lost in her campaign 
against Rep. Cooper Evans, R-Iowa, for Iowa's 3rd 
District seat in 1980. Since then, Johnson County has 
become a part of the 3rd District due to the reappor
tionment approved by the Iowa Legislature last sum
mer. 

The remap could make it easier for a Democrat to 
win in the district, which has been controlled by 
Republicans [or generations. 

CUTLER SAID her decision to run again for the of
fice was "not a political decision, but a personal 
one." 

Department of Political Science 

Additions to the Schedule 
of Courses for Spring, 1982 

30:114 Political Parties 
3 s.h. 9:30 MWF 
121A SH Mans 

30:115 The Presidenq 
3 s,h. 1 :05-2:20 TIh 
121A SH Mans 

30:134 American Political Theory 
3 s.h. 10:55-12:10 
TIh 328 SH Henry 

30:210 American PoIltia 
4 s.h. 1 :30-4:20 

_ W N207 lC Boynton 

' 'I've talked to a lot of victims of the Reagan ad
ministration and decided that there are just some 
principles that a person should not ignore," Cutler 
said. 

Cutler feels there is no question she has strong sup
port in Johnson County. 

"I've received tremendous amounts of mail from 
Johnson County encouraging me to run again," she 
said. "All unorchestrated. It 's very heart-warming ." 

"There is a lot of excitement abQut my campaign 
and a real eagerness to work throughout the dis
trict. " Cutler said in a news release Saturday . 

William Sueppel, an attorney in Iowa City, will 
serve as co-chairman o[ the campaign committee. 
Don Hoth of Waterloo will head the entire effort. 
Sueppel could not be reached for comment Sunday 
evening. 

Can't find the 
information you need? 
Can't leparate the good In
formation from the mall of 
information you have found? 

Your ability to seek, select and use infor
mation of all types for a variety of pur
poses can be significantly aided through 
a course developed by the school of 
Library Science expressly for the 
undergraduates. 

SPRING 1982 
21 :090 Information Handling 

11:30 MWF 
Burge Classroom 

For further information call: 353-
3644 or 353-4188. 

LAW SCHOOL RECRUITMENT 
Professor Peter Goplerud 

Southern Illinois University 
School of Law 

Carbondale, Illinois 

In the Hoover Room, IMU 
Thursday December 3, 2 to 5 pm 

To Discuss Admission 
Lowell Cross, chief of 

and his laser-roadie. 
doing a show in Baton 
immediately started 

L:;======================~I Clapp Recital Hall . r lifting af the water-cooled 

Panasonic 
Put an Apple under 
your Christmas tree ... 
with the APPLE Computer 
FAMILY-PACK 

A very special computer 
system at a very 

special price. 
For more Information or 

appointment. call our 
Iowa City representative 

JeanneUe Merrill. ph. ~~a·8036 

does most of the fine 
Y/L 1I1 is almost 

which is pointed up 
Planetarium in Chicago. 
"'ere modeled after 
involving vibrating 
Image on a screen . 
Originally V /L III was 

when Cr.oss had the 
medical instruments 
had them upgrade III 
Cross smiles when he 

~is bearing as if he is a 
plicated explanation of 
and then finishes the 

AC/ballery mini casselle record
er fealUres One-TOUCh recording 
for operating ease. Auto-Slop 
mechanism. cue and revlelN con
Irols. and lapetOunler. lt 8150 has 
a bU ilt-in condenser micro
phone. edit function . lockable 
mechanical pause/eject button. 
LED record/ballery Indicator. 
and Easy-Mat lc circuitry Includ
ed AC adaptor/charger and INnst 
strap. Oplional rechargeable bat
tery pack RP-93 t 5 available. 
Operates on 4 "AA" size balleries 
(not Included.) $5571 

BEACON MICROCENTER I peeled cliff: " I didn't 
colors than I do." 

"your full-service Apple dealer" CROSS i' a small man. 
213 Lincoln Way • Ames, Iowa 50010 combed forward over 

mini cassette 
recorder 

PH: (515) 233-4807 hard to tell if It'S a bald 

~;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;~I elricientiy He is given I Ihe recording studio in 
done his best to flatten out 
~ce . .as sort of an 

Saturday & Sunday 
Iowa Memorial Union Boole SfOfe 

Open 8-8 Mon-Frl , 9-5 Sat. 

COLORADO 

CHRISTMAS 

THIE.VE'S 
MARKET 

for 

INTERNATIONALS 
Dec. 19 • 26, 1981 

10 am to 5 pm 
Main Lounge & Ballroom 

Iowa Memorial Union 
-7 days of cross-country skiing, 

skating, hiking, Sightseeing, conver
sations, and informal discussions 

at)out t~e meaning of Christmas with 
new friends from all over the world. 

$155 for 7 days 

Large ,\Y,~~i~~~ , of ,~ 
Ha'nd-Crafted Items 

(partial scholarships available). 

Call 338·1179 
Sponsored by the Iowa Fine Arts Council, 

University of Iowa 

Sponsored by Geneva Community 

"-__ o.( _ 

Mike Morrison, loan officer Marcia Stoos, ioan officer 

University' of Iowa 
CREDIT UNION 

We're H ere to Serve 
Your Financial Needs 

• Rose Bowl 
• For Christmas 
• A New Auto 
or Any Other Needs 

See One of Us When 
That Money Need Arises. 

- UNIVERSITY OF 
~ IOWA CREDIT UNION 

5410 lowl Avenue 
11m 10 • pm lion. 

• 1m io 4:30 pm T ...... ,rI, 
Drive-Up Houn: •• 12 lit. 

Barry Bauman, vice president 

Larry Fountain. senior loan officer 
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id:/I~::~~~!twOne 'Carbon Copy' is enough 
P If _T. M.... I I''''' of '''''''' • 00'"'' ...... 1M eo_ - m"" .. " ........ • 

by UI 's Cross Arts/EntertalnmentEdltor. Fil~c the summer when Walter initially tries painless, halfway pleasurabl.e morality 
a a ~ to hide the truth, and serves chicken lesson. As it is, Susan Saint James is so 

There's plenty of room in the movies for Roger-s first meal. When the truth out 01 place as an upper-class, snooty 
for social comedy. Good satire is hard emerges. she goes into shock and society matron that she throws the 

By T, JohnlOn 
StattWrtter 

Lowell Cross, chief of the VI recording studios, 
and his laser-roadie, Frank Jaeckle, returned from 
doing a show in Baton Rouge last week and almost 
immediately started setting up for tonight's show in 

to lind. And then there are movies like ' throws Walter out of the house. Big first part 01 the movie entirely orr cen-
Carbon Copy that lie around like the in- c ........ c..., Daddy completes the job by stripping ter. Saint James has played too many 
ert lumps of celluloid they are and are On a rising scale of one to fiY8Itar.: Walter of his credit , his finances and zany, off-beat types to be anywbere 
put through projectors in meager at- ** his job. Walter has crossed the color near believable, A scene that has a 
tempts to entertain and send messages line - he"s smack in the middle of desperate Waller break into her 
at the same time. Like Sam Goldwyn Ayco EmbulY· PG. what a "normal" black must struggle bedroom as a burglar and then Vivian 

FUTURE 
MEDICAL 
STUDENTS: 

~==========::::!I Clapp Recital Hall. Jaeckle helps out with the heavy 
!- lifting af the water-cooled Video Laser 111. but Cross 

t. 
'd f W U . Wntten by Stanley Shapiro sal ,messages are or estern mono Directed by MIChael Schultz against in modern society - or at least practically begging him to rape her is 
Carbon Copy is not a terrible movie. contemporary Los Angeles , which is as unnecessary as it is in bad taste. 

It's just got so many dumb parts to it Walter ...... .. .... Geo<geSegal about as representative of America as 
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fees PAID - receive 
$ 530 per month - and 
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A very special computer 
system at a very 
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Iowa City representative 

Jeannette Merrill, ph. 3.~A·8036 
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233-4807 
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does most of the fine work. 
V/L III is almost identical to Video/Laser IV. 

which is pointed up to the dome of the Adler 
Planetarium in Chicago. These complex instruments 
were modeled after Cross's V /L L a lasar projector 
involving vibrating mirrors that paint an abstract 
image on a screen. 

Originally V /L III was a four-color system, but 
\l'hen Cross had the physics machine shop and the 
nu>dical instruments sholl busy building V /L IV. he 
had them upgrade lIJ to six colors, 
Cross smiles when he tells this little story. He sets 

his bearing as if he is about to launch into a com
plicated el(planation 01 something indecipherable 
and then finishes the story like dropping off all unex
pected cliff : " I didn 't think they should have more 
tlllors than I do ." 

CROSS is a small man . maybe 5 feet 5, his hair 
combed forward over what could be a bald spot. It's 
hard to tell if tl's a bald spot. the combing is done so 
efficiently. He is given to wearing lab coats around 
the recording studios in the music building, and has 
done his best to flatten out his Texas drawl. He asked 
once,Wls sort of an answer to why he had left Texas, 
"Have yoU ever been to Texas?" 
He still has the quietly ironic Tel(an sense of 

humor. however. His jokes are calm. skimmed-over 
tronies acknowledged only by a slight smile or glim
OIer in his eyes. He is not the out-oI-touch mad doc
tor o[ the avant-garde that one might picture. 

Cross started as an out-on-the-edge musician . ex
perimenting with different sounds. He once staged a 
chess game on an electronic board between John 
Cage and Marcel Duchamp. The board, designed and 
buill by Cross. was wired to a sound system and each 
move triggered some sort of audio response. 

CROSS'S interest in electronic music eventually 
led him to other technologies. He was tinkering with 
a television for a time. trying to find a way to liven 
up electronic music concerts . 

.. It·s strange to have an audience come ' to an 
auditorium to listen to a recording. The best place to 
listen is probably the home. I'm very interested in 
being able to see the sound material interconnected 
with the visual material and hear that interconnec
linn ." 

But televi sion was not the answer ; the screen is 
\00 small and the image definition too low. Even
tually Cross developed his idea for a laser projector 
and took it to Carson Jeffries. a professor of physics 
at the University of California-Berkeley. Jeffries 
said it was possible and built Video/Laser I. 

"My background is music ," Cross said. explaining 
whY he uses his own music in the shows. "I'm not 
bo ' owing anyone else's music. I'm not borrowing 
tar Wars or 2001. I'm going to be using my own 

materials. This system has never been used to ex
ploit the work of others for my own gain." 

Cross will be putting on his first show at B p.m to
day in Clapp Recital Hall . 

An early-arriver 
disillusioned by 
!Santa'sentrance 

By Eric GreYltld 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I had a big Thanksgiving dinner and fell asleep at 
10 p.rn .. so I suppose I felt I should punish myself. At 
9:30 Friday morning, I was on top of the Dubuque 
Street parking ramp in a 20-degree wind chill . 

I was there because Santa was scheduled to make 
"an emergency landing" on the roof and be rescued 
by an Iowa City fire truck, kicking off a massive 
"Downtown Is Back " and Christmas shopping cam
paign . Heavy advertising . 

Except 1 was early. Nothing was there except a 
Chrysler station wagon. I returned to earth and tried 
the bigger Clinton and Burlington ramp; better view, 
but no Santa. Wandered around Old Capitol Center, 
wreaths. bows and mistletoe, more advertising -lit
tle footprints on the floor , "Stairs Up Who's Guess?" 
You '{e supposed to read them coming in and I was 
gOing oul. 

BY 9: 45 A.M. I was .back on the roof, counting fire 
extinguishers and chatting with a few kids and their 
mothers. Things picked up at 9:50. Someone drove a 
red MGB into the vacant lot next door for Santa to be 
carried away in ; a sound truck ; eight or nine Santa's 
helpefs with green hats. There were maybe 20 people 
around , Some helpers shouted that we were supposed 
10 wait for Santa at ground level. The kids and 
mothers went down. The Press-Citizen photographer 
and I stayed up, shivering. 

"I'd like to see those kids in the prAp wash from 
the helicopter, " the photographer said. Santa com
ing in a helicopter? All right. I love helicopters : saw 
the opening of For Your Eyes Only four times. 
Just before 10 a .m. a fire truck pulled in. I was 

looking for helicopters. Some people in a beat-up 
yellow Toyota drove to the roof, wheeled around, 
parked on the far side away from the audience. Santa 
Claus got out. 
A YELLOW TOYOTA? I was outraged. My hands 

were too cold to take notes. "Have you got a bobby 
pin?" Santa asked a companion. "I'm not gonna 
Wear these 'glasses." His hat fell off once and nearly 
took his hair with it. A woman and child came out of 
the elevator, look one look and headed back 
downstairs. The sound truck was playing "Jingle 
Bells" by the Singing Dogs. 

The fire truck raised its ladder, nearly hitting the 
Chrysler's windshield. Santa waved to the kids. Two 
firemen climbed up, swung over the conCrete wall. 

"You beller take this," Santa said, handing his bag 
to a fireman. "Okay . Step up here and swing onto the 
ladder," the other one said. Santa stepped on the 
Chrysler 's bumper, got a foot on the wall, lively and 
quick . He pulled himself onto the ladder between the 
firemen and they all climbed down, 

Everyone was cheering and greeting Santa in the 
parking lot. I waited for the elevator; Santa was 
driving off in the MGB by the time I hit &round . The 
helpers had brought too many candy canes. I have no 
idea what he said as he drove out of sight. 

I 

th d 
Roger ........ ...... .. Denzel Washington 

at you won er why it got made. The Vivian. ....... . SuoanSaintJames the Bowery is of the upper-class elite. Dick Martin as Waiter's lawyer is 
another stupid casting move. If he 
could act. he'd be decent , but he can 
barely get a line out without stealing a 
glance at the camera . Paul Winfield is 
wasted as Walter's second lawyer. 
Jack Warden as Walter's father-in-law 
gets by with his usual flair and new
comer Denzel Washington as Roger 
counters Segal's slightly larger-than
life style with nice understatement. 

main target is WASPish prejudice. Nelson .......................... Jack Warden 

George Segal plays a successful Showing a' the Englert 
businessman named Walter who long 
ago stumbled to the top and who has 
since played the rules in order to 
remain there. He changed his name to 
disgui e his Jewish roots . he married 
the boss's daughter (Susan Saint 
James) and he listens to his Big 
Brotherish father-in-Ia w with both ears 
burning. 

IN MARCHES Segal's never-before-

seen son. the result of a warm, loving 
affair of his college days. The son, 
Roger. is as black as his mother was. 
The resulting list of racial prejudices 
and slams is played out with all the 
subtlety of a sledgehammer striking 
iron. 

Waiter'S upwardly mobile, but sex
ually frigid wife, Vivian. warms to the 

Give yourself or someone you care 
for a special gift. Bausch and 
Lomb soft contact lens only 

$5500 

Also available are gift certificates, Now thru Jan, 1 
!lood only at Iowa City Store, 

Old Capitol Center, 338-7952 

r · WEST MUSIC 
COMPANY 

Announces their extended shopping hours 
to help you make your Christmas a musical 
Christmas, . 

1212 5th Street 
Coralville 
351-2000 

open: 9-11 Mon, .. Tue., 
9·5 Tue." Wid,. FrI, & s.t. 
1-5 Sunda, 

1705 1 st Avenue 
Iowa City 
351-9111 

open: 11-' Mon" Tu .... W.ci,," TlIU,.. 
11·e FrI, 
9-5 SaL 
1·5 Sunda, 

musIc company 
1212 5th St" Coralville 351-2000 
1705 1st Ave" Iowa City 351-9111 

$19.88 
BUYS YOU 
A LITTLE 

'ZALES CHARM 
AND 14 KARAT 

FASHION! 

#1 Charm Small Sand Dollar 
Charm 

Dollar Sign 
Charm 

E ach $19 ,88 and 14 karat gold 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

ZA LES CREDIT. INClUDING · 9C).OAY PLAN - SAM E AS C ASH" 
MMt~rClfd • VlSA· Amenc.n bp"'ss' Cart. BlAndtf· Dnwf'I Cluh 

Ulut,r-Itionl ~n"'rpd 

THE REST OF the plot detail 
Walter's subsequent awakening. He 
goes from b Heving the usual white 
prejudices - that Roger is a whiz at 
basketball , is a high school dropout, 
ha an arrest record and can hot wire 
cars - to accepting Walter for what he 
is : a sensitive, intelligent, hardwork
ing young man who is confident he'll 
one day attain his own piece of the 
American dream. 

With better writing and ca ting , 

Bill Conti's music is loud, brassy and 
a big turn-off. It almost describes the 
entire movie. 

Contact: 
TSgt 
Dale Buckingham 
3839 Merle Hay Rd. 
Des Moines, IA 50310 

call Collect 
(515) 284-4n4 

ROSE BOWL 
FEVER ... 
CATCH ITI 

T-Shirts · , 
Glassware, 

etc. 

ROSE BOWL 
/While Supplies Last) 
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IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

Hour.: 
8 am to 8 pm Mon, - Fri. 
9 am to 5 pm Salurday 
Closed Sunday 

Folks today 'fIJy horses 
were more reliable and 
got better mileage than 
cars, But in the Old West, 
they had transportation 

even more reliable and economical than 
horses: Frye b001s. And because Frye b001s 
are still benchcrafted the 'fIJme way todaYt 
you get that 'fIJme Frye reliability and quality. 
So improve your mileage and travel in style, 
In Frye b001s. -

$155 
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Belushi salvages · studiO 
film with role II~ ••• 
in light comedy 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

It's hard to get anything done late at night 
anymore. The reruns of "Saturday Night Live" are 
the best before-bed treats since "M.A.S.H." went 
into syndication. 

John Belushi deserves no small credit for his con
tributions to that show. Remember the Killer Bee, 
Beethoven, Henry Kissinger, Joe Cocker, Marlon 
Brando, the Greek restaurant owner and the 
Samurai warrior ? They've all become nostalgic 

SPECIALS 
Mon: MILLER TALL BOYS all day ........... 75~' 
Wed: PAB'ST TALL BOYS all day ............ 75~ 
Thurl: $1.75 PITCHERS 7-10 pm 

Happy Hour 4:30-8:00' pm M-F 
Lunches 11 :30-2:30 

II~ wriQht ·st. 
1'/2 blocks So. of the· POlt Office, left on Wright St. 

l Films I DI ClDsaifiecls 
-----~-----' Room 111 Communications Center ' 

: ~ , , 
Contlnentel Divide 

On a rising scale of one to five stars: 

*** 
PrOduced by Bob larson. Rated' PG. 

Written by Lawrence Kasdan 
Directed by Michael Apted 

Ernie Souchak .............................. " ................... John Beluahl 
Nell ..... ..................... ........ ......... ...... ....................... BI8Ir Brown 

Showing al the ASlro 

remembrances of the past (with rose-tinted 
glasses) , and today we have to contend with a glut of 
mediocre late night comedy. Belushi and the rest of 
Ihe "Saturday Night Live" gang are still at work, but 
show up more on the silver screen these days than on 
the tube. 

There is a big difference between Belushi's work 
on the screen and live TV. Once he's in a film, he 
can'l switch to another sketch. Belushi would have 
liked to have done that wi(h Old Boyfriends and 1941. 
But the largest problem is tbe big budget some of the 
direc tors are allowed to flaunt - it virtually 
destroyed The Blues Brothers . Belushi's latest, 
Continental Divide, provides us with a much tamer 
Belushi then we saw in Animal House, and the result 
is a surprisingly light romantic comedy that didn't 
need a big budget. 

CONTINENTAL DIVIDE owes its very life to 
Belushi - without him it might have fallen flat on its 
back. Lawrence Kasdan has receiVed much of the at
tention for his script, most of it undeserved. Kasdan 
is being touted as Ihe up-and-coming'director/writer 
with his contributions to Raiders of the Lost Ark and 
The Empire Strikes Back and his direction and 
wri ting of one of the year's best films , Body Heat. 
But Continental Divide catches Kasdan on an off 
day. despite a script with some unusually strong . 
narrative ideas. 

Belushi , a famous muckraking Chicago Sun-Times 
columnist. puts his life in danger with his exposes. so 
he's sent to the Rockies to do a light story on a 
female ornithologist (Blair Brown) who lives among 
the eagles. They meet , s~e plays hard to get, Belushi 
doesn't, and they eventually fall in love. It's a varia
tion of the country mouse-city mouse story, with 
neither able to live apart from his or her environ-

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

SILVER SADDLE 
lithe slickest bar in town" 

This week 

SOUTHERN BRED 
$2 Pitchers - All Night Long 

Monday 

Breakfast at 
Bushnell's 
127 East College Street 

Served 7:30 to 10:30 

Homemade Quality Since 1971 

Bushnell's 'l'urde 
ment. The conmct sets the tension of the film. :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BROWN IS ADEQUATE, but her role is basically 
a repeat of the one she played in Altered States - the 
scientific lady in love with a nut. As the nut, BeluShi 
gives an oddly mature performance, but doesn 't lose 
that natural comedy touch. You can actually believe 
that Brown would fall in love with him, a man who 
women wouldn't touch in Animal House. 

Neighbors . Belushi 's next release with Dan 
Aykroyd. is already touling one of the biggest adver
tising budgets for the Christmas season, and advan
ced word is that it's a failure . But Belsuhi proves 
again that he has a long way to go before he gets can
celed - he'll always have another skit up his sleeve. 

Natalie Wood 
found dead 
at island retreat 

"" Old Gold Singen -An Iowa Family CluittDw Tradition 
SI4u.o.y. Demnbn 5. 8;(1) P mH.=~~~'" un p Ift..nd ~ p.m 

Td.ns .vli&lbtt'llht~80I(OHkt 

MONDAY ,monday nitt foothad 
Philadelphia EAGLES VB. Miami DOLPHINS; 8 pm 

TUESDAY : (tdc6 a ~isi"ll Star 
U of I Student Performers 01 comedy/fotk/rock/etc.8-11 

hours of babel 
International Exchange from 9:00-mldnight 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY sound stage 
Joe Kennedy, folk/rick guitarist; 8· 11 pm 

ttuel9 frid.t.9 and satucda~ 
MIGHTY JOE YOUNG, blues; 8 - midnight 

STONEWALL'S 
DAILY· SPECIALS 
This Week 4:00 to 6:30 

SO¢ DRAW - $2 PITCHERS 
DOUBLE BUBBLE (Bar Uquor Only) 

I· ' n 

WINE: Rose, Chablis, or Burgundy 
1h Liter· $2.00 Full Liter· $4.00 

6:30- 8:30 
$2 Pitcher 

Free Popcorn Everyday. 
Free Peanuts Every Thursday Night 

Best Place in Town for Business Meetings 
Every Day 11 -4 

PARTIES ON SUNDAY 
For ReserVatlons Call 351-9447 

STONEWALL'S 
Below Best Steak House, Comer of Dubuque & Iowa Ave. 6dr--1A ~n Open Mon, ' Sat at 11, Sun at Noon 
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AVALON.' Calif. (UPI) - The body of actress 
Natalie Wood was found Sunday floating in a shallow 
lagoon 0(( Santa Catalina Island, where she was 
spending the holiday weekend with her husband, ac
tor Robert Wagner, aUlhorities said. 

County lifeguards said the actress apparently 
drowned , but coroner's officers were en route to the 
island determine Ihe exact cause of death. 

... Clara square mIles 28 Wher,ce , 
L.-:.._-:,....,-.,....-:,.. ___ ~ _________________ ... ! 22 Ga rden tool "Boal covenng, Columbu. 58 LI fe, to , 

l 23 "-we for short sa iled Col umbus , 

Wood, 43, was found fully clothed in shallow 
wa ters at the base of a small cliff, officials said. 

The actress and her husband had sailed to tbe 
island 26 miles off Ihe coast from Los Angeles on 
their yacht, and had been celebrating the holiday 
weekend with friends . 

Wood wandered off by herself Saturday night, wit
nesses told authorities. Wagner and their friends 
became concerned and notified lifeguards shortly 
before dawn. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICERS said the body would 
remain on Uie island unUl an investigation by detec
tives was completed later Sl\nday, and then would be 
!lown by helicopter to the coroner's office in Los 
Angeles. 

The body. clothed in a dress and red jacket. was 
discovered floating just under the surface of the 
lagoon about 200 yards from a point on the norlhern 
end of the Island. 

Lt. Gary Crum of the County Lifeguard Depart
ment said the death "looks like an accident." 

A small inflatable boat equipped with an outboard 
motor was found near the body. 

Wood had been working on the movie Brainstorm. 
at MGM since Sept. 14 with Christopher Walken. 
Louise Fletcher and CUff Robertson. 

Wood, in her second marriage 10 Wagner , the co· 
star of television's "Hart to Hart, " was born 
Natasha Gurdin in San Francisco July 20, 1938. one of 
three dau~hters of Nicholas and Marcl Gurdin. 

In 1947, Parents Magazine named her the most 
talented juvenile motion picture star of the year, She 
was Child Star of the Year in 1950, so judled by the 
Children'S Day National Council of New York, 

Her portrayal as the child Susan in the classic 
Miracle on 34th Street, brought a second Box Office 
Blue Ribbon Award. 

Cast as James Dean's sweetheart in Rebel WitHal 
a Cause, she won an Academy Award nomination as 
Best Supporting Actress in 1957, 
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Pittsburgh renewed acquaintances 
, with a former Super Bowl rival Sunday 

and the Sleelers continued to show that 
champion hip glow. 

Terry Bradsha w passed for 204 yards 
and a touchdown and ran for another 

~ score and Franco Harris rushed for 114 
, yards and a touchdown to lead the 

Sleelers to a 24-0 victory oVer the reel-
' inh Los Angeles Ra ms in the first 
rematch between the teams since 
Pittsburgh 's 31-19 triumph in Super 
Bowl XIV nearly two years ago. 

It marked the first time the Steelers. 
8·5. had shut out an opponent since they 
held Buffalo scoreless in 1977 . It was 
the first time the Rams, 5-8, had been 
blanked ince a game with San Fran
cisco in 1976. 

THE TRIUMPH KEPT the Steelers' 
hopes for a wild card playoff berth in
tact and doomed the Rams ' post
season chances as Los Angeles now has 
lost eight games in a season for the 
first time since 1965 . 

Bradshaw. struggling Fomewhat 
against oo--Angeles' strong pass rush . 
hit lO·of-19 with no interceptions but 
was sacked four times. He teamed with 
Lynn Swann on a nine-yard TO pass 
that gave the Steelers a 14-0 lead early 
in the second quarter. 

Two plays later. Jack Ham intercep
ted Pat Haden's pass and returned to 
the Los Angeles two and two plays 
later. Bradshaw went in from a yard 
out for the score and a 21-0 halftime 
lead . 

Harris. getting just his second plus 
lOO·yara rushing game 01 the year. 
scored the Steelers' first TO in the first 
period on a one-yard plunge. In the 
Steelers ' second scoring drive. Harris 

season. 
Harris became the NFL's all-time 

leader in rushing attempts with 2.420 . 
Elsewhere Sunday , San Francisco 

downed the New York Giants. 17·10. 
the New York Jets blanked Baltimore, 
25-0. Green Bay upset Minnesota , 35-23, 
Cincinnati routed Cleveland, 41-21. Buf
falo defeated Washington . 21-14 , 
Tampa Bay beat New Orleans. 31-14. 
SL Louis topped New England , 27-20, 
San Diego whipped Denver. 34-17. 
Atlanta beat Houston. 31 -27 and 
Oakland edged S'eattle. 32-31-
Philadelphia is at Miami Monday 
night. 

On Thursday; Detroit whipped 
Kansas City 27-10 and Dallas edged 
Chicago. 10-9. 

Joe Montana ran for one TO and set 
up 10 other points with a fine short 
passing game as San Francisco 
clinched its first NFC West title since 
1972 and beCame the first team in the 
NFL to win a playoff berth. Johnny 
Davis scored on a one-yard run and 
Montana ran 20 yards for the other 4ger 
louchdown while Ray Wersching 
kicked a 23-yard field goal. The Giants 
slipped to 6-7 and fell a game behind in 
the race for the final NFC playoff 
berth. 

Rookie Freeman McNeil registered 
his first two pro touchdowns rushing on 
runs 01 30 and one yard and Pat Leahy 
kicked four field goals as the Jets won 
their fifth straight to assume sole 
possession of first place in the AFC 
East with an 8-4-1 record. New York 
posted its first shutout in five years as 
the Colts dropped their 12th straight. 

Harlan Huckleby rushed for two TDs 
and caught one of Lynn Dickey's three 
TO passes to spark the Packers ' upset. 

The loss dropped Minnesota, 7-6, into a 
three-way tie with Detroit and Tampa 
Bay for first in the NFC Central. Min
nesota's Tommy Kramer completed 
38-of-55 passes for 384 yards and two 
TDs but was intercepted five times. 

Ken Anderson. continuing a fabulous 
comeback season. threw four TO 
passcs and Pete Johnson caught one 
TO pass and ran for two more to 
highlight Cincinnati 's rout. The loss 
mathematically eliminated the Browns 
from repealing as AFC Central Divi· 
sion champs. 

ROLAND HOOKS, subbing for the in
jured Joe Cribbs. ran for 109 yards and 
two TDs as Buffalo. 8·5 , stayed alive in 
the AFC playoff race with a victory 
Over Washington . 

Doug Williams passed for two 
touchdowns and ran for another score 
to help Tampa Bay erase an early 14.() 
deficit and help the Bucs grab a share 
of first place in the NFC Central. New 
Orleans' star rookie. George Rogers. 
regained the NFL rushing lead with 120 
yards and a TO on 23 carries, giving 
him 1.399 yards for the year. 

Rookie ei l Lomax hit 20-of-28 
passes for 285 ya.rds. including a 33-
yard scoring pass to Roy Green with 33 
seconds left, to lift St. Louis to its third 
straight triumph. 

Chuck Muncie ran for four first-half 
TOs as the Chargers. 8-5. forged a 
three-way tie atop the AFC West with 
Denver and Kansas Cit,Y. Muncie now 
has 18 rushing TOs thi season. one shy 
of the NFL record. He scored on runs 
of 14 and one yard in the first quarter 
and four and three yards in the second 
quarter. 

Steve Bartkowski riddled the 
Houston defense for 372 yards and two 
TDs as Atlanta improved to Hand 

the 

remained in strong position for a wild 
card playoff berth in the NFC. 

Marc Wilson fired three second-hall 
scoring passes to rally Oakland past 
Seattle in a battle among AFC West 
also-rans. Seattle quarterback Jim 
Zom suffered a possible broken left leg 
in the loss. 

NFL standings 
Americ8nC~ 
EaeI 

NY Jell 
Miami 
BuNalo 
New England 
Baltimore 

W l r Pd. PF PA 
8 4 1 . 6~ 290 244 
7 4 1 .625 275 238 
8 5 0 .615 258 223 
2 II 0 . I~ 277 ~ 
1 12 0 .017 209 437 

C ... trat 
CinCinnati 
Plllsburgh 
Houston 
Cleveland 
WMI 
Denver 
San Diego 
KansasCIlY 
Oakland 
SeatUe 
National C on .... enc. 
bat 

Dalla. 
Philadelphia 
NY Gianls 
SI Louis 
Washlll9 ton 
Cent ... 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
DetrOit 
Green Bay 
Chicago 
W_ 
x-San Fran 
Atlanla 
Los Angel.1 

W 

New Orleans 
x-clinched dlvllion Iltle 
M~·. Qa,.". 

10 3 0 .769 371 245 
8 5 0 615 299 229 
5 8 0 .385 231 290\ 
5 8 0 385 229 302 

8 5 0 .615 258 228 
8 5 0 .615 40C 329 
8 5 0 .615 313 251 
6 7 0 .462 221 210 
4 9 0 .308 240 321 

L r Pet. PF PA 
10 3 0 769 299 241 
9 3 0 7SO 291 172 
6 7 0 462 252 230 
6 7 0 462 275 347 
5 8 0 385 264 315 

7 6 0 538 303 30C 
6 0 538 2'8 20C 
6 0 538 316 2&4 

6 7 0 '62 255 309 
3 10 0 .231 185 285 

10 3 0769 287 22, 
7 6 0 538 359 280 
5 8 0 .385 268 295 
4 9 0 .308 180 292 

Phl1adelphla al Miami. 8 pm 
ThurMaY-, G_ 

Cteveland al Houslon. 8 p m 

·Knight laud$ Miami effort 
despite Indiana's 71-64 win 

crow's 

United Press Internallonal 

[ndiana Coach Bobby Knight became a fan for a 
day - and he wasn 't rooting for his Hoosiers . 

'·1 was very disappointed Miami didn 't win ," the 
Hoosier coach said alter 11th-ranked Indiana 
registered a 71-64 victory over Miami (Ohio). "As a 
basketball fan of sorts. I've always rooted for the 
team that plays the hardest and executes the best. 
They outplayed us at all five positions and I'm very 
sorry they didn 't win the game." 

Ted Kitchel scored 24 points to lead the Hoosiers , 
Randy Wittman added 12 and Jim Thomas had 10 for 

~
!lftrending national champions. 

. larpi coach Darrell Hedric admitted this edition 
~ he ~ndiana team is not the foughes he has ever 

seen. but said it will l1et better. 
"I THINK INOIANA would have been an awesome 

team with lslah (Thomas) and (Landon ) Tumer," he 
said . "They' II be a good team by the lime the Big 
Ten season rolls around. 

"We made mistakes but we were able to do things 
we wanted to do. I've come over here before when 
they just completely took us out of everything we 
wanted to do." 

Indiana led 42-33 at halftime and opened double
figure advantages several times in the second half. 

Louisiana State lost to No. 20 Nevada-Las Vegas, 83· 
79 in overtime and No. 19 Arkansas defeated 
Michigan. 83-72. 

James Worthy scored 23 points and ignited a 
second-half rally to lead the top-ranked Tar Heels 
over Kansas. Worthy, who scored 12 of his points in 
the second half, was joined in double ligures by cen· 
ter Sam Perkins with 16 and guards Matt Doherty 
and Mike Jordan with 12 points each. 

KENNY FIELDS SCORED 19 points to lead UCLA 
to a rugged non-conference victory over stubborn 
Pepperdine. The victory evened UCLA's record at 1-
I after the Bruins' upset loss to BYU Friday night 
and was the first for new Coach Larry Farmer 

.perrick Hord sqJred a career-high 28 poIn\ ,to 
spark third-ranKed Kentucky in its season-opener. 
Hord netted 14 points in each half and added a game
higll lL rebounds. . 

Georgetown, coming off a nine-point upset loss to 
Southwestern Louisiana in Friday's opening round , 
was outscored on the floor 50-46 by Alaska
Anchorage, and couldn't put away the Sea wolves un
til the final minute. Fresh~an center Patrick Ewing 
sank 11 of the Hoyas' 31 free throws, and tied team
mate Mike Hancock for game scoring honors with 17 
points. 

nest 
326 E. Washington 

presents 
TONIGHT 

GLADSTONE 
PARNELL BAND 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

- 10:30. 

~"r*~ .... *'tr**1~**"r*~""****., The HOOSiers' biggest-lead was 12 point~ in the 
• second half. 59·47. 

FRESHMAN TODD BERKENPA scored 16 
points , 10 in the second half , to spark Iowa . 
Berkenpas, the all-time scorer in Iowa prep school 
history. hit eight-of-nine shots from the field during 
the game. 31 Founderof 

U.S Navy 
Iradilion 
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Sponsored by: 

• But Miami pulled back to within 65-60 as George 
! Sweigert. who led the Redskins with 18 points, hit a 
, basket with 2: 50 remaining. Sophomore guard Billy 
• Lewis made two free throws to get Miami within 
: three points. but that was as close as the Redskins 
• could gel. 
, Indiana , which did not score from the five minute, 
: seven second mark of the second half until the last 
• minute. closed out the scoring with two free throws 
, each from Wittman, Thomas and freshman Rick 
• Rowray. 
: In Saturday night's games involving the nation's 
, top lO teams. No.1 North Carolina edged Kansas, 74-
• 67 . No. 2 UCLA got by Pepperdine, 76-69, third-
I ranked Kentucky crushed Akron, 83-64, No. 5 
• Georgetown defeated Alaska-Anchorage, 77-67 in the 
I Great Alaska Shootout tournament and No.8 Iowa 
: topped Northern Illinois, 84-66 . 
I Rounding out the Top 20, No. 12 Tulsa belted U.S. 
I International. 89-62, 13th·ranked Georgia lost to 16th-
I rated San Francisco, 92-84 , No. 14 Wake Forest lost 
: to Richmond. 64-61, 17th-ranked Alabama-
• Birmingham downed Pittsburgh, 78-62, 18th-ranked 

In tQurnament action, Vince Hamillon scored 16 
points and grabbed 13 rebounds to lead Clemson to a 
79-72 victory over Stetson in the championship game 
of the ninth annual IPT A Y tournament. 

Jasper McElroy and Walker Russell combined lor 
47 points to lead Western Michigan to an 83-79 vic· 
tory over Michigan State and the Spartan Classic ti
tle. 

Freshman Chris Mullin scored 20 points to lead St. 
John 's (N .Y.) to a 91-71 victory over Fordham , giv
ing the Redmen their seventh straight Joe Lapchick 
Memorial Tournament championship . 

The University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, led by 
center Russ Schoene, scored 12 straight points near 
the end of the first half and went on to defeat Ten
nessee State 85-57 in the championship of the Ten
nessee Classic. 

Alaska-Anchorage, the lone NCAA Division II 
school in the tourney, trailed by just six points going 
into the final minute. Rawley Farris and Johnny 
Gilbert led the Sea wolves with 16 points apiece. 

A Joseph Losey-Harold Pinter collaboration, 
The SerYlnt stars -Dirk Bogarde as a sinister 
domestic servant who gradually dominates his 
master (James Fox). Also starring Sarah Miles. 
Mon. 8:45 lues. 7:00 

News from Home -

I Buckeyes __ ...:..,...--,---:...--,--_--'-_co_nt_inu_ed_'r_om_p_aQ_e _14 

i he can score and he can rebound." 

An old theme-illumination via letters to a 
parent-with a decidedly new political 
context-feminist sensibility, News from 
Home is the work of Chantal Akerman, a 
leading European feminist director. 
Mon. 7, lues. 9. 

• WHEN ASKED about whether starting a freshman 
: or a sophomore at forw~rd woulP make a difference, 
i Miller said that "being a starter really won't make 
i much of a diflerence to us ." 
i Starling at center will be Waiters. The Columbus, 
• Ohio, native saw considerable action during last 
: Season and will step into a starting role this year. 
• The junior has committed the fewest number of 
i errors on the !loor in the Buckeye scrimmages so far 
• this season. 
: The Buckeyes opened their season over the 
• Thanksgiving b~eak at the Great Alaskan Shootout. ! Miller believes that the trip to the north will be good 
; lor Ohio State in the long run. "It will give us some 

eKperience with traveling, " Miller said. "With so 
: many young players on our roster it will be good for 
t us to get used to being on the road. None of the road 
• trips In the Big Ten will seem quite as long after this 
i one." 

WITH NEW PLAYERS at three of the starting 
POSitions. MUler is concerned about the Buckeyes 
rebounding strength in the defensive-minded Big 
Ten. "We'll get our rebounds from the center and 
power forward positions," he said. " It's the other 
rebounds we are concerned about. It 's !be ones you 
have to go after." 

Monday thru Thursday 
Specials 

75¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Mon. thru Thurs. 4-7 pm 
FREE Popcorn 3-5 pm 

, 

large Screen T.V. 

I 

No Cover or Hidden Charges 

prairie lights 
. : 
books. : 

Miller knows all too well what might have hap
pened to him had thll Buckeyes not finished stronl 
the last week of the season last year. There is belief 
from Miller this year's team won't be producinl the 

Berr's & , . 
Joe's Place lOO .. lInn ' : 

.".~.., ! 
hunclNdl of mila " ~ 

· D.M.~ . 
~ •. ,.~~.~ ........• ~ 

lame results. 
''I've never really enjoyed mediocrity in the 20 

years I 've been associated with the lime," Miller 
said. "I enjoyed last year a lot more than a lot of my 
friends thought I did." 

115 Iowa Avenue 

• Special of the Week 

Chef Salad 
& cup-of-soup 

$4.10 
(offer good with this id thru Nov. 28) 

8 am -11 pm Mon. - Sat. 
(Yes, We Are Open Evenings) 

WASHINGTON STREET IMRKET 
223 E. 'tIASHINGTON 337-9492 

ROUND AND ROUND AND ROUND 
THEY GO AND WHERE THEY 
s:rop NOBODY KNOWS 

\.A 

~ONO· 
A SERIES OF SEDUCTIONS 

E.C. MABIE THEATRE 
Dec. 2-5, 11 , 12 at 8 pm Dec. 6 at 3 pm 

STOP BY HANCHER BOX OFFICE 011 CAU 353·8755 FOIIIAORE INFORt.lATION 

lllonday nite football 
(NEW 72 INCH CREEN) 

Philadelphia 
EAGLES 

.'),u. 1 "5. 
Miami 
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/ Gymnasts capture secOnd place Chapela disenchanted by team's ~~~~,~!~~, 
as Cyclones win Midwest Open perfonnance 'in season opener ?i~E.~:!.~~ 
8y Bleve 81UerlOn tied for third place with a 9.5 in the Windy City Invitational this week and The Yell~wJackels pI~kE 
Staff Writer finals and still rings specialist Terry Dunn said his team will concentrate on By Sl~e BlnerlOn fourth str~lght Win "':Ithl 

Heffron finished with a 9.25, good for pommel horse, an event that gave Iowa Staff Wrtter "It was Just one of those days when things didn't click," Saturday rught by upsethng 
The Iowa men's gymnastics team got 

the job done this weekend, finishing 
second to Iowa State in the Midwest 
Open on Saturday. 

fourth place. "Leo turned in a super a little trouble at the Midwest Open. . -Iowa Coach Diane Chape/a 6&-55. . . . 
performance," Dunn said. "He could "If we improve a little bit this next Iowa Women's Gymnastics Coach Orr said hiS team, t?ute( 
have been second as easily as third. week, we should be in Iowa State's Diane Chapela said she was "pretty season as one of the qUlckel 
Terry was first after the preliminaries range next week" Dunn said. "We disappointed" with her team 's event. Her polish and style were 1m- form on the floor exercise. We had Eight conference. was slow 

"It was a very good weekend for us," 
Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said. "We got in 
another competition before the Windy 
City Invitational next weekend and it 
helped io build a little confidence. We 
came out clean in terms o( injuries and 
the kids had an opportunity to be home 
for a few days." 

and he turned in a good final routine. made a good impr~ssion on all the peo- fourth-place finish in the Midwest peccable. I'm very proud of her. Tremain with an 8.3, but she missed "We'll have t? look at th 
but a couple of others turned in super pie in the Chicago area and we picked Open Friday in Chicago. a tumbling run that she really try to ~orr~t mlsta~es and 
performances." up a little hardware, which was nice. The Hawkeyes finished fourth out "We started out doing a pretty needed. We just weren·t as sharp as Orr said. I was dlsaPPOI 

The Hawks placed three people in the This meet gave me a good look at our of five teams but to make matters good job on the vault. but then we we are capable of being." way we pressured t~em, w 
top seven in the horizontal bar com- team in terr'Qs of picking a 10-man worse. Iowa's top all-arounder had trouble on the uneven bars," Chapela said : " It was just one of 15·10-80 percent. We re not 
petition. In addition to Crumley winn· team. We should be able to decide after Laura Laponsky and Iowa freshman Chapela said . Freshman Leslie those days when things didn't clid. so we have til pressufl 
ing the event, Paul Goedecke tied for a couple of days of practice and get the Kim Husser were injured. Schipper finished fourth in the vault We'll be doing a lot of repetition this de,~ense. 
fourth with a 9.25 and Aaron BreMiller people who are going thinking about "I think that with Laura getting for the Hawks. Iowa was without week and hopefully we'll see some ~hey play.ed 

. Iowa's Kelly Crumley took second in 
the all·around competition with a 54.45 
and Brett Garland finished sixth in his 
first competition of the year. Dunn was 
pleased with both of their perfor-

finished in seventh with a 9.2. the meet." hurt. there is a possibility that the the services of Linda Tremain on competitors that have been that s to their 
injury may have had an influence on the uneven bars due to 'a previous in- sidelined witli injuries back." Eastern. "But I ~Im~ertm 

Dunn also cited the work of two other 
Hawks in finishing within five one hun· 
dredths of a point of making finals . 
"Tim Magee did a real good job on the 
parallel bars and Jon McCollum just 
missed the £loor exercise finals." Dunn 
said. "Magee did a good job coming of[ 
of an injury and not being able to prac· 
tice all of his moves this past week. 

MW- Open R"ult.: 
Team Results - 1. Iowa Slate 268.15; 2. Iowa 

263.6; 3. Northern illinOis 258.25; 4. Ill inois State 
248.35: 5. Illinols·Chicago Circle 246.2. 

some people and the effectiveness jury. She said thaI ills "onward and up. that some of our 
of some people's performance," Other than DeBoer's performance ward" for her team as it prepares to best effort tonight. 

mances. AII·around - 1. Maloney (unattached); 2. 
Crumley (Iowa); 3. Finch (ISU); 54.8. 

Floor Exercise - 1. McKee (Mlch): 2. tie bel· 
ween Quevedo (I liSt), Oal8 (Ok) and Finch IISU); 
9.45. 

Pommel Horse - 1. Olson (NIII); 2. Oltendorf 
(III) ; 3. tie between Leo (Iowa) and Kleso (NIII): 
9.65. 

Chapela said. Laponsky dislocated on the beam, the rest of the squad host the Towa Invitational Saturday 
an elbow and Husser strained a liga· had a tough time. "We had too many t 
ment in her knee during the last e- falls again and we rushed and didn 't a I p.m. MId_t open R .... Ift: 
vent. finish our moves to the fullest ex· Team Scores _ I IlIInols·ChlCIgO Clrel! 

Iowa 's highest finish was a tent ," Chapela said . " Linda 134.75, 2. Oklahoma 129; 3. Indian. Sill! 
second·place tie on the balance (Tremain ) had two falls but without 128.85; 4. IOW8 126.55; 5 Norlh_em 
beam by Heidi DeBoer. Chapela them she would have made the top 1263. Vault - t. W,lson (Okl; 2. Stegm8j. 

" Kelly had a great meet." Dunn 
said. " He looked fairly consistent 
everywhere and did a super job getting 
a 9.65 and winning the high bar finals.. 
He had a slow start this season, but 
he 's getting it together. Brett did an 
outstanding job for his first meet. He 
had a little trouble on a couple of 
events but generally he was pretty 
solid everywhere." 

"IT WAS A good team effort . We had 
a few people who were in a little trou· 
ble , especially after last week's 
parallel bar performance, but they 
(ought it off and finished strong. " 

Still Rings - 1. Vlzek (BYU); 2. Lyon (ISU); 3. 
McGelian (NIII); 9.5. 

Vault - 1. Shields (Cortland); 2. tie belween 
Oats (Ok I and Kirks (1IIS1); 9.65. 

Parallel Bars - 1. Mahurin (Ok); 2. tie bel
ween Folger (Ok) and Pahley (ISU); 9.3. 

Horlzonlal Bar - 1. Crumley (Iowa); 2. Kirks 
(IIISt); 3. Mahurin (Ok); 9.65. 

pra ised DeBoer 's performance, three easily." (IndSt): 3 Lewis (Ok); 9.0. 
which earned her an 8.55 score. Uneven Bars - t. Abel (Chl-Clr); 2. WIIICrl 

"SHE DID ONE of the best beam 
performances I've ever seen her 
do," Chapela said. "She outclassed 
every other competitor in that 

THE FINAL event, the floor exer· (Ok); 3. 0009 (Ch l·Clr): 8.95. 
cise. saw the Hawks continuing with Balance Beam - 1 Abel (Chl·Clr): 2." 

between Moran (Chl-Clr) and Heidi Deao.. 
their rough day. "We ~ad a very (Iowa); 8.9 
rough time, " Chapela said. "We Floor Exercise - 1 Abel IChl·Clr); t 

POMMEL HORSE specialist Joe Leo The Hawks will be preparing for the weren·t close to beinl( at our best Wilson (Ok), 3. KW8takory (IndSt); 9.1S. 

Bryant gets record-setting victory .. ----------------. ~ .................................................... . 
I 

Red Stallion OPEN MIKE 
By Unlled Pre •• Intern.llonll 

There may be an even greater prize awaiting 
Alabama Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant in college (oot· 
ball this season besides the all-time record for vic· 
tories . 

Another national championship remains in the 
grasp of the Crimson Tide following a regular 
season-ending ~8·17 triumph Saturday oV/!r state 
rival Auburn that gave Bryant his record·setting 
315th career win. 

"I'm just glad it's over (the chase of Amos Alonzo 
Stagg's record) ," said Bryant. "We've tried to keep 
it from interfering with other, more important. 
things that this team has had to do. But it hasn 't been 
easy." 

Alabam1\ 's victory. coupled with ninth·ranked 
Penn State's 48-14 rout of top·ranked Pittsburgh, 
puts the Crimson Tide firmly in ~e chase for the 
UPI Board of Coaches national championship. which 
will be decided after the bowl games. 

"WE'VE STILL GOT a chance." Bryant said. 
Second·ranked Clemson, which finished its regular 

season a week ago with an 11-0. record , figures to 
move into the No . 1 position in this week's ratings 
while Alabama, ranked fourth last week. can be ex· 
pected to move up at least one notch. 

Third-ranked Georgia. fifth· ranked Nebraska and 
sixth· ranked Texas also should move up in the 
ratings. setting the stage for the national cham· 
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pionship to be decided with the Orange, Sugar and 
Cotton Bowls on Jan. !. 

Clemson meets Nebraska in the Orange Bowl. 
Georgia takes on Pittsburgh in the Sugar Bowl and 
Alabama meets Texas in the Cotton Bowl. 

While Bryant held his head proud, Coach Jackie 
Sherrill of Pittsburgh bowed his in shame. 

Sherrill's Panthers. who entered the game as the 
nation 's top·ranked defense , were completely 
crushed by Penn State. 48-14. The Panthers watched 
their chances for the national championship vir· 
tually disappear. 

SOPHOMORE TODD BLACKLEDGE passed for 
262 yards and two touchdowns and ran for another 
score in helping the Fiesta Bowl-bound Nittany Lions 
snap Pittsburgh's 17·game winning streak. 

Penn State's upset was made more amazing by the 
fact that the Lions. 9-2. trailed 14-0 after managing a 
minus-one yard in total offense in the first quarter. 

Another sophomore quarterback, Wayne Peace, 
turned in a strong effort in helping Florida fill the 
last remaining bowl berth . Peace passed for four 
touchdowns to spark the Gators to a 35·3 rout of 
Florida State and a spot in the Peach Bowl against 
West Virginia. 

Peace, who had touchdown passes of four , eight. 27 
and 34 yards. left the game late in the fourth quarter 
after hitting 20 of 23 passes for 275 yards to help the 
Gators end a string of four straight defeats to 
Florida State. 
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things didn't click." 
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in with an 8.3, but she missed 
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. We just weren't as sharp as 
capable of being." 
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days when things didn't did. 
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Sioelllnea with' injuries back." 
said that it is "onward and up. 
' for her team as it prepares to 
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11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations BILLINGS, Mont. (UPI) - Iowa 

State Coach Johnny Orr said his young 
and quick basketball team looked old 
and sluggish in its season-opening loss 
to Eastern Montana. 

The Yellowjackets picked up tbeir 
fourth straight win without a loss 
Saturday night by upsetting Iowa State, 
66-55. 

Orr sa id his team, touted before the 
season as one of tbe quickest in the Big 
Eight conference, was slow on defense. 

"We'll have to look at the films and 
try to correct mistakes and do better," 
Orr said. "I was disappointed in the 
way we pressured them, we were only 
75-to-8O percent. We're not a tall team 
so we have to pressure them on 
defense. 

"They ptayed extremely well and 
that's to thei r credit ," Orr said of 
Eastern. "But I sincerely don 't feel 
that some of our players gave their 
best effort tonight." 

THE LEAD SEESAWED in the open· 
ing minutes of the second half before 
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3.7 
3.7 

I.g 
1.7 
2.' 
2.1 
2.3 
2.31 

rete 
1101 
1125 
1148 

1'50 
1195 

.... 
89 
90 
9' 

103 
123 

tbe YellowJackets' defense allowed 
Eastern Montana, an NCAA Division 11 
school, to gradually pull away. 

The Yellowjackets led 33·29 at tbe 
half. • 

Eastern Montana 's Barry Green took 
game scoring honors with 15 points. 
Yellow jackets Scott Barnes and Ron 
Os, borne each hit 11 , while Jeff Kinman 
added 10. 

Iowa State. which fell to 0-1 , was led 
by the 12-poi t performance of Barry 
Stevens. ' 

Eastern Montana shot nearly 80 per· 
cent in the second half. Many Eastern 
buckets came on back-door plays that 
resulted from their ball control of· 
fense . . 

" I just don't understand that," said 
Orr of the easy baskets the Cyclones 
surrendered. "Its like we were going to 
sleep out there." 

Sophomore Ron Harris added 10 
points for Iowa State. Freshman Paul 
Beene tossed in nine and senior Robert 
Estes had eight. 

. 

lei 
49 
40 
59 
.0 ., 
td 
36 
27 
27 
33 
34 

Id 
35 
20 
20 

2' 
26 

lei 
14 
16 
11 
14 
10 
9 

Id 
6 
4 

12 
4 
7 

y.s.pg 
498.7 
.88.9 
480.3 
443.6 
.37.5 

~ 
334.3 
330.5 
299.4 
293.3 
28' .0 

rdapg 
356.9 
352.5 
308.9 
306.0 
289.1 

•• g 
38.7 
35.8 
33.2 
32.8 
32.4 

yd." 
224.8 
234.9 
235.6 
238.3 
239.0 
240.5 

VdlPll 
62.4 
76.6 
80.0 
83.9 
86.9 

PUBLISHIR'S 
WARNING 

WARNING 
The Daily Iowan recommends tn. 
~Ou Inv.,Ugale every ph ... 01 
Investment opportunlliel. We 
suggest ~ou conlUlt your own 
'ttomey Of ask for I "M pempnlel 
and advICe from 1M Attorney 
General', Consumer P,otec;tlon 
DtviSIOn. Hoover Building. Del 
Moines. Iowa 50319 Phone 51$-
281·5826. 

PERSONAL 
WANT recorder lessons· we are 
ag" 6 an<! 40. 353-1380 12·' 

kEEP abOrtion sal~ and legal CIII 
Iowa Abanton Rights AcUon 
Leegue 351.1374 .. 354·~821"er 
500pm 12·2 

CHILDREN '·7 yea" old needed 
lor research on language develop
mlflt. Department of Speech 
Pathology an<! Aud'ology. 353-3545 

12-4 

OEADHEAOS: Intefnted I" Irlvell
Ing to Des MOine. and back bycha,
ter bus? Cell Eckhatd 354-8200 or 
3S 1·3611 or Andy 354·0051 lor 
details 12-10 

INCEST and SMUll Abu,,: Women 
Speak Out, "Reclaiming Our 
Power/ Protecting each Other" . 
Dee 2. 7:00pm. WRAC. 130 N. 
Medlson. 353.6265. 12·2 

GIVING a dtamond 101' Chrjstmll1 
Check our prlcel , 1110 I<4K gold 
chains AlA Coln.·Stampl
Collectables W.rdw.y Piau 12-18 

0000 loaurance. good rat ... IOf 
dependable p8fSOnl RhOades 
Agency 351·01 11 12·8 

QUIET, Intense. gOOd·IOOking """fer 
seeks small. brlghl womln wl1h 
sense ot humOr for occasional dan· 
clng. dining, nlklng, Or fllml 
P.O.Bo. 7a. . Iowa C,ty 12· 7 

LADIES: I'm 23. looI(lng lor a 
mltote sinter. lad';' to O'ATE, 
WRITE Raben ror more I"fo,matlon: 

PII08LIIi. WITII A _ 
DlllIIIIIII1 A~Anon. 12 '-' Fri· 
d.Y". Woolly _1M_ Roaml. 
120 N. DubllqllO. 12-1 

HOUDAY _ Launc!,_1 ond 
O<ycloonlng 0uaIiIy dr)'doonOng 
only 95c/lb: family laundry only 
4Ot11b ,,_dint on IIuly 7 dayI. 
Clean . • 'r·c:onditionod. color TV. 
351·11893. 1030 W'~i/Im. S\., 
acrosslT ownerHt First NatIOnal _ k 1·21 

AIOIIT101I1 pr_ In eomlor· 
tllbla SUpponiV8. and edvcatrYl' .I~ 
mosphere Catl Emm. GokIman 
C~n'" for Women. 1oWI Cd)'. 337· 
2111 2·5 

CillTlfllD 101_ T"".pIIt '""" 
10 .,..lfI •• petlanCe ptOYidino 
highly .peclolized Alton-Plnl<",ng 
M.lllgO EHec1l .... y N_ bOth 
mUKular and jolnl tension. By ap
poinlmenc M A. Momm_. M.S. 
351.8410. 12·'4 

IIIlTHRIQIIT 
Pregl1ancy Test 

Con'ldenUal Help 
12· 11 

'RIGIIANCY """,,'ng and coun· 
sellng Emma Goldman ClinIC tor 
Women 331·2111 1· 22 

ALCOHOLICS Anonvmoul - 12 
noon_ WednndlY W .. ~ HOUR 
Saturday, 32' North t-C8I1 , l5\-8I13 

12· .. 

VI!NI"IAL dlseaM screen'ng tor 
women Emma Goldman Chnc tor 
Women 337.2111, 1·22 

IU'·HULTH .,Ide ",...,,111100 
Women's Preventative l1ealth Cil' 
learn vaglnll setl~.IC.m Emma 
Goldman Clime: , fOf Intormluon, 
337.2111 12· ,8 

IIIJOY YOUR 'RIGNANCY 
CtlUdbtflh p,eparlltOfl c, ..... tor 
early and Ille pregnancy Explor. 
Il'Id .hare whllt leatnlng Emma 
~dm.nClinlC.331.2111 12.18 

"'01U1I1 
We IIIlen. Aile pr""'de Inlormotlon 
and roferr.iI. CrIIiI Con ... 311· 
0140 124 houra) . 11~~ E. 
Wuhlnglon (l1l/ft·2aml 
Confidenll., 12.7 

'ROlLO PREGNANCY 
ProfesslonaJ counsehng , AborUonl 
$190 C.II eoll8CI ,n Dos Molneo 
515-243-2124 12. 1 

HELP 
WANTID 
T"I Dietary Department ot UnN,,· 
Iity 01 IOWI HOIPttai' and Cl1nlc. 
"IS "verl' Tray Carrier position, 
available HOUf' • 3O-115pm: mUlt 
be Ivallable duflt'IQ December and 
January l10urs and days can be 
arranged where Un,{ .t.ffulQ per. 
mlts Must be registered Univerllty 
01 low. student. $3 35/hour Phone7 
356-2317 EqullopportunltyIAHI, . 
mati .... Aeuon Em. 
pkJyer 

LAZY !VI? The Dept. of 
Ophlh.lmology will be doing .l1udy 
01 OptiC nerve function In .,.opte 
Wlln one "Iazy 'V," with poor vi,Jon 
(Imblyopi.,. If you quality. ' you wlM 
be paid 525 lor 3·" hOUt1 ollilling. 
Call Dr Porlnoy 1356-2215)10 
arranQe for Qu.hfY'ng telt. 12·2 

NUTRITIONIIT 10 work wll" WIC 
program Ind community food' and 
nulrltlon In Marshall. Taml, Hardin 
and Powesheik Counun MUlt hlvt 
es In foods and nutritton Of retattd 
field and be eligible for dlelllle In· 
lernlhlp TranlCflpt reQuired An
nual .alary $11 .1il Trlnlpor1atJon 
'&qui, ... Apply 10 MId·Iow. Com· 
munity Action, 1500 E.lInn. 
Mer.halltown. towa by o.c.Mbef 4 
An Equal Oppo,'unlty Employer. 12· 
2 

INITRUCTION 
_A CITY 'OGA CIJITIII 1111 _ of • __ 1 •• ,,_. 

.. OTORCYCLI Roo .... Aft 
WAII'nD 

ROO .. 
'OR RINT 

APARTII I lit , 
'OR RIIIT 

Slart onyt ..... CIII Batbor. Wtfch 
for Infor_. 331-3002 or 314-
10M 12·1 5 

'''I YAMAI1A MAXIM e50. 2500 
mIIeo, 52400 rom. C111337·SS11 '2· 4 MALI 10 _. 3 _ ..... "". 

_ opI. . _In. _ r_ . ",...... '-'t. 2 'oom .. Dec. 1. On /r-.,..--------::,-:--'
.......... Ior QUioI_-. 

AITOII P.""nlng 1_ ~ 
_t tIIicIency adUC01Ion .. 
IUIIt you In dillOivlng your in· 
dMduaf pa""nt 01."_ A_lIOn 
gNen 10 ... h 1\I0bItr1I ... bed< dOl
earnforl and _ . 8y .,.. 
POIntmenL for information· 
101 A Mom",.., • . 101 S . 351·8410 12· 
14 

WLLDW'tIIIID _lOry Sc:hoo1 
focultng on ~JIIs and the Arts. Will 
hlye I few openings I8c.ond 
ternfl1et' 10f' cMdren te·, 331-606' 
'or appointment 11 -30 

INTIRTAIN. 
.INT 

UW .. AII.I KZ 650. 11177. hIgftwoy 
_ I""",. run. 91"'. 1001<. _po 
51000 351·5079, cd 1·11/ _ 
500 12·7 

"" Hond. 12SCB. $450 obo, 
hoi_I S25 331-1910. 

~-
.ICYCLI 

, 

IfC'CLI 

12· 1 

OYerhauls .nd IU","UPO s... 25"
on Wlmet aatxw (I" Beat 1M SIN'
IfI9 ruohl W .. 1d 01 8okH. 7~ S 
Gtlbor1 351-«137 2·26 

TICKITS 

:137_ 12·11 

'·1 _10"-"1_ 
01 3 bodroom opt .. '1'21mon1h. 
wry _10 _ •. ClllIIotIy or 
T'acy. 336-4404. 12·11 

OWN loom, SIS W_. dryO<, 
color ~ TV 15 mInuII _ 10 

oom,.,.. 351 ·211' 12·" 

AyAItMLI _ .... · 2 beck~ 
"PI . 5 _'r..., e-. 
SI50I_ . _331·2441 12· 
11 

P'lUl.I roommate""" lOt ,. 
bodIoom PonllerOiI ",*,",,"1 
5117 ',_lolly S_ 3JI. 
3401 12·10 

pr-~~pd. 
331.2A05. 3Jl.1138 11·30 

1IlOOII to aubIeI. 121 N Van ButM. 
_ 10 ",",OV ond Owly JoM' .. 
5130permonlh CaJf3S4-4943 12·1 

QUIlT .... pIe IMnG oIcI·'_ 
~.---_ 337·3703 12-3 

-.u . 1111_. 
CImI>uo. "1S1S'tiO 353-4615. 
314-0049. 331-4316. 3s4-G122 12·2 

APART .. INT 
'OR RINT 

OWII room . .... duple • • ftrtplaCe. IIIIUT one bod,oom 1",-
GIlATVUL Dead ......... Dell decl<. lor"" ytrd. double IJllIgO -' '" Cor.""",, _ ... 
Moi,," Floor _". beslol1er 351. A._ Doe I. 11 .. /month. 331- ... ,.nd WI'" PWd. Ivodlble 1m· 

"CATCMARlIfIiGITAlI"l>yeom- 1961 12.2 37211_Soncfl 12.fO ....... toty 354-1052 12·2 
Inglo IMU WlW!elroom from a· llpm 
to 1M: U of I student performerllnd 
1tfl98f' 12· 1 

MIGNn .lD1 VOUNG iI OOII1'ng 10 
IMU WIIMO'oom. FI"'.y & Saturday. 
Dooembe< 41h .. 51h from I
mldnlghl Don I mlsl Chleego blues 
wHh.touch~1OU1 SI50~ 12· , 
TNI HAUIITID 1OO1t1ll0, on
nounceJ new hOur. OPt .. FOU" 
10"1111100II'. MWF. 2·Spm. 
Salurd.y 12·5pm 227 SOul" 
JohnlOl1 . 331· 2tge 12·10 

WHO DOIS IT? 

QllATVUL Dood 1ICI< .... .-2 for TO ...... 2 __ opt. 
Des ___ ... Oown~. c'-'_'~ 

337· 2711 12-4 ,oqulrad COlI _73 or 336-
DOII'T .... , lor IOl1ery1 • _ _ 0fII0 '2·; 

.....tII'M .... nol1er.311-4m 12· 1 _ S11316. dON 10 
L-. q.... 1 bodroom. on 
buII,no. heat pd S30S ""'. oIec-

• CMlpus. 331-8022. 12· 1 "..,ty 354-01134 11.' 
TWO _t __ _ WOMAIi IO .. _ .. In .... _ . 

tiOk.III ....... bal 0"_. caU 336- , ......... leundry . ...... kl_ 
3061 11· '" 5150pIu.utt lIOI.-., "..,7247 

12·' 
UlnUALL · Fa< .. Ie: 1 or 2.t.. 
denllt ..... IJ<:kOll III beIeony I ,.MALI. """,,,,,,*1119. own room, 
call 33&-002. ,2· 1 ...... bIe J.nuary "'II30/mon11l. 

331.2112 2·1 
11110: 2 low. b.okatblll _ 
uekell lop S$. oftar 4pm. 3$4.335S ,. ..... Ll ID -. ClJlY ""0 

1.18 bodroom opI in CoroMfle. pr_ ---------- """"I< .... , ...... now or Doe I . 
OIIl lIUdenl besk .. beI1 ....... lor SI3150. "u .... . ~1 

OM bodIoom Ipar1mOnI .. V ... 
IOIIon _ on PI CIon ... 
52lO/mOfIlh. ubl __ od 

s_ for one or IWO poopIo Call 
3$4.1)503 12.11 

Mlft" two beclrOOft'\ IJI. 0 .... ... _ .... , PtId. _ 10 

campuo A.lliobio J.nuary 1 can 
331"1114 .nyomo 12·3 

--________ 1 .. 10 3~I-OSOe 11-30 nIIgo\IIb1o 3S4-&380. DaWfl 

IUIUT 2 bod'oom. &420lmonll1 
12.1 u\1611 .... IlfCond.tM)nir.g ~, 

pa<k1fl9 buS. _upa 351·2511 

.. OGERS SHOE "I!PAI" 

Shoe Rep.lr 

Redwlng ShOll 

&Booll 

and loot 

support shoes. 

614 S . Dubuque 

1705 lSI Ave" 

Iowa City 

PITI 
'''D' .... OIl .. L dog 
gfoomlng· pupplt" ~Itt.n • • 
tropical fIIf1 , pet "'1J1l\IM. Sran
MIn." Seed SIOI.. 1500 111 
A_ ... _ . 33I-IIIOI. 11·30 

111101, '1II1lIeo. omall "" ...... AKC 

MALI: non-lmOI< • • tumIoItod OPI , 12·3 

5 _. I,om _I .ampuo. $115 CLOII.IN 011......, _mont. , 
33f.118 I 12·7 per ...... no POll _ . ~I. 

flMAU _lo1haI.2· $17800 P""""33I-3810 12·10 

_. ASAP c- 10 ,,","puo .nd .,flC .. JlCY. lVailoblo 1111· bod'oom maeJor. IIpII1mInI willi 21 

gr~ 11 .... W_/dryor In I!IOdlotofy CIJI 3S4-Otot.! If10r f .... 
building ColI 338.8452. 11·30 u~ for CIl..... 11-30 

pup_ killen •. all petlU"""", "MALI: l·a 'oom""'I" Wlnlad, 
Your ... IU.No pel Ihop. F ... lIIn doll 10 oom"" •. 353-$440 or :137· 

I bed, ...... 526S. ~ ..... bull,,,,, 
33!-3954 12·2 

F.1fo FI.h 'POI. 351-4OS7. 12-2 5018 12·7 

------IANTIQUIS 
11_1._.2bedroomllJ>\. 
$127/monlh A .. ,I0 .... J.n I. 1\M12 
CII135I.1022 12-3 

IIII1T one ond _ bedr;""" Until. 
S2IIO or $320 gil. heot, w.,., fut· 
n.~ . cIoN to eemput/f\0sp4t ... 
LDeilIod In Unl..,." Holvhll 
A","01>10 on ooe.m .... , II CIII CUITOM ~""llng C" .... from our 

origInal d",n. 01' your own C." 
3$1.298:) or .'1'1 P,O Box 2134. 
low. City 52240 12·10 

COII.UNITY 1IUC1IOn. r;ery Wad· 
ntlday .."ning, .. U your "nnnted 
It.m •. 311.!811 12·8 

CHI"I"" T.lfor Shop. '28'~ E 
WalNnglon StrN~ dial 351· 122t. 

1·26 

!IOOMMA Tllor IWO bed,oom 
.peMllftl S2OOtmonlll pi .. 

331.3221 12.1 .,ICIAL CHRIITII" WHItI 
1~1II1~1 Dar: I·~. 12.00-
5'00pm Gr .. t antique Q~t\1 ~ ~all 
'"" IIrg. 11 COTTAGI 

UI,lttleo. fi'IIII_. beIeony . CIII Jon. NIW 3-4 bed,oom 11111 , I ... "'. 
331-&41& 12-3 011.", ... perking _10_ 

INDUITIIIII. 410 '.1 Avo. fDlALI . 2 bedroom OP_ 
earll"".. 12... .PI own ,oom. 2 belhl. $130 pIu. :::::.:::=:;::::::===== u'''thlt. o.c , 3"' .. 1183 3»-803. 
WANftD 12-4 

TO BUY IIOOMIIA" Wonlod Own 

311·S38I ..-.g. 12·8 

ImCllNCY a.,.rtmen1 ~ _I _er I.undry. parkll1Q ~ 10 
lJnIv Hoapollil A .. ,I.bIe """ Doe 
351.8150. '-'1\91 II·JO 

HA"DCAAmD LEATHER end .UVfNG el ... ring •• nd olher gold 
be<f,oom .. , .. nouN Wllh 3 m.... IUILIT one. wry _ qUlot"· 

FREE 

12"lV 

WrTH THE RENrAL 
OF PoNY S1U>IO 
OR 2 BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 

Heat/Air 
ConditIonlng 

Included 

COME LOOK 
US OVER! 
337·3103 

Iowa 
Properties 

Umited 

HOUII'OR 
RINT 

2 bod,oom ""...nod Inolud .. 
wt .. ~/d~ N." but routt 1350 
"",. ulJlo .... 354-0011 1 ~ .. 

3 bod,,,,,, nom. I. ""Iry, fIIr · 
nlllheCl or pertt.dy IUffllthed. Clta 
pelad gu heal. 5 m ... IOUth of 
..... Oty $32S pIuI ~ In· 
2551 '2-3 

0111 bedroom houoo lor rent Cor
pori IJII- ....... por.h 5350 
337·3118 12.3 

HOUSINO 
WANTID 

• heepskln goodl cUltom or,*, a",d SlIVoIf' SlIpn'a Sllmps .. CoIft1 
,epa" •. Tunl. llI.nd . 351·1183 I· 101 S DubuQUO 3~·ln8 12·' 
22 

nur buill"" . • bl.clll from campus llolency. Doe III, lur_ 338· 
CIII331-8484 12·2 8584 12·7 'Mi l. landlord .. Lill your ren ... 

CHRISTMAI GIn 
Arlla('. pamall. chlldren/.dultl 
chor.o.1 120. pa.lel SAO. 011 $120 
.nd up 35 1-OS2~ '2·11 

INGAGIIiINT .nd _ Ing ring.· 
o1her eullom jewelry. call Jull. 
KOIlmln. I-848-4101 12·10 

INITANT .. III I .. gold ela .. ling.· 
,II gOld aI'\CI .U .... f AlA CoI"1 -
SlImpo • Collec:lab"'. W.rd ... y 
Pial. 1. 18 

LOIT &. POUND 
LOll: Key IIng/8 kayo. g'''' 101 
beI1"'d .Iod'ul1\ 11121 362·51 lit 

'ARTI!S: For greol'UnM. Iorg. eoIloel 12.1 
v.rltly mulic: uy Ullr. SOundL 3$4. 
2695 . • h.,lprn. 12·10 LOIT gill'. giUNt. downtown 

IIGIIIII CUllOM nAMlliG • 
Rowlld 338·8228 12·1 

'UI'PUE' · 11411 E. CotIoge. 12nd LOIT! bloek b'lOtCIM _ard of· 
1Ioor1. ".m-5pm d.lly. I .... Cit(. 'ared IOf 1101 Itll"" ft _. per. 
.lIero.II •• ~.mer. 351·3330. 11·30 _.1 _ 'nd a UlY of Ii"''' 

35' .P31 12·2 

"ALI, own room In ear."".. , IUILIT: .,.001 _ bedroom .pl 
duplel. on a bulI'nM. I1000monlh. bull .... ,.Ilablo January. S2eO 
cable. ColI 351_ ... , ... 9 30tm 133I-$~$. nlghls · 1·28 
or.11I< 5pm 12·1 

1
2 bedroom. hell and Wit. paId on 

,.IIAU ownroomln_2· ""_,$30$ 337·2011 12·3 
bod,oom 'PI , 'leo pl ••• ~ aloe-
lfl/:lty CIoN 10 campu •• nd IIUnUIR oHletoney .panmanl In 
D'ooory 337·tH2. 1.1' CoroMlle. _ . .... ond_,., 

paid .••• ~.blo Doc:omber 15 C1III 
336-197. 122 

property w,,~ """ ..... ng ,_,.1 
_ Call 3~-oa19 7.91/ft or .. 
fl>m 11·30 

MALI grad ltudtnl _. _. 
mInll ..... , •• larting J.n I . Prof", 
no ... """' .......... campus COlI 
Dock . .. 11 ......... ngo 1102)· $23· 
6781 12.1 

WANT 10 buy/,..1 • nouN on 
...... do ~(_. 338-4070 1· MALE 10 "'or. lit.. fu, ........ 

..... bed/oom 'Pl W_ ond 
~ryor In buolding. parking n .. r 
ltechum A .. IOftIDie :lSi·1m 
25 

.U.UAII: 'ptelOVl 3 bed'oom _22_-=====:::::=== t. lpetltnlt'lt dl)M..tn neetJwalef _ 

paid ,,,"Iable January 10 DUPLIX 
.. 89/month 3Jl.e212 12·2 

Roo .... AT. 10' 2 bod,oom .PI , ,lie 
Mar 3 bUl'~, SliT &Q """ .,ACIOUI 2 be<froorn In C"'IV~;:J1 
ull._ H •• I .nd Will< paid Coil dulo1 on bulltno Pithing lIu""ry. 

2 beGrooms Hntr.1 I" , hell. cIt.
H ••• ...., c 2 ml from c.mpu' 
on Duilinet Dec I 3J7.ee&e Iher 
lpm 12·' 

Id 
3 

10 
5 
6 
4 

ydapg 
'00.' 
102.3 
104.4 
'04.5 
'08.6 

29HolidayCI NorthLlbe, 'y "PING 
52311 12.a IAALY Chlldhood·lnf .. m.1 P'" 
--~------- oehool worli wolh 5·6 enlldrln. M·T· 

'100 ReWARD tor ,.tu'" of ""'111 
1. 0 Ibe)III.h .. uer . "K".,,·: _ 
on partialty Ihofn front cen1er che.t, 
modlco1lon _ DIyI3I3-7211 

ROB. 337.3818 or 333-3634 1 " .. eg. Su_ .. -*, C.M 
A.llloblt lmmadllllly 11. 30 JR 3$1· 2241.kHplry'ng 11·30 

'tUeLIT 1.bedroom t""tkIhId api , , Of' I b.choom. 2 b.th,oom •.• -
'IMAU. _. _Iou. IWO lint, Hgil .VIlIablI Dar: • 10 _ DlOCkilrom PontlCrHI nor"""' •. 

IYg 
8.1 

8.2 
9.1 
9.4 

, 1.2 

PAIGNANT and can1 keep Ihe 
baby? YOU"ll p,ole'oIonll coupl'. 
tinanc;atlv capable, Ilfonglv desire 
10 adopl healthy Inl.nt Coupl. II 
approved lor adopli ... e pleclment. 
Conta" P.O Box 707. lowl C,ty. 
lowl 52244. All lnqul"" will be held 
Slfictly contidenUal , 2-8 

TAKE DRUGS' Their Nature. Acllon. 
end Use 71 :120 Learn about drug. 
of abu ••. prescription end non.
prescnptlon medications. No prera· 
quill Ie, 12-~ 

W· T". 8 3O-10;OOam W •• I .Id.. • .. , ..... 'or eonvanl.nl. doptn· 
331·10,0.""noon • . _ lng.,2·2 dabl. _ .nd. pollohod ftnal 

WORK 101' mell, It IOfOfI1Y nou .. 
Must bl available for lunch .nd din· 
ner Only re".blo. 'Hponllblo pe0-
ple need apply. call 337.7359 11 · 
30 

OVIAIEAI JOBS · Summerlyew 
rO\lnd Europe. SAm., .• Au .... hl , 
A.,a All Fields $500-11200 
monthly. Sightseeing, Free Info. 
Writ. IJC BOil 52-IA.t, Corona Del 
Mar. CA 92825 12·10 

drall. Phone 351.32.' aHat 1;3()pm 
12·11 

P"OfU.IOIiAL "ping 111_. 
term PlPlrI; ck>H to <:ampul; IBM 
Correcting s.ltctrlc, 351-103Q 2-2 

TYPING filum .. , lerm paperl, ftc; 
IBM C .. , .. tlng Selec:1,ie 
Typ.wrtte" ChQtc:e of type Ityl", IJl~ 
perlencod 1OC,.tory Fill .• 1I1e1an1 
.nd lCCur"e 337·281 1. 331-,051. 

12-t 

11I00Ing.526·21311 "·30 

MUSICAL 
INITRUM.NT 

YAMAHA cI ... lcal gull.,. Ilk ...... 
' ..... ood boe' .nd .Id .. Solid 
opruetiDp SI50 Pno".331·43011 

12·3 

bedroom .partmln!. - 10 F'~ I "'I 33I-~ ".., perk bu. 'oul. Doe I 337· eam~I. '1e760plu, t" UbhUM AI ~ .b 1 . ..w/ wtt.luhlt ... pa . . 1.620 7301 . 11 .30 
IM5pm337-'81, 1.1. 2t95.k~ - ,' 11·30 1'" befor. m.pm. 

MpOIIlflLl f ...... _1< 
10 1111<. c1uplO. good IoCItIon. 
buIIIl1I. 3Jl.1371, t2·1' 

ROOM 
POR RINT 

"'"1111111D ."."",..11 'or IIU· _II. UU ..... paid lJaundry. owl ... 
mlng pool $150 10 "85. M.yfIowO< 
~1I.1110N OubuqllO.336-
'7ot. , 1·30 

MOBIL. HOM I 
KU' your dog In INa .po ..... 
rnocIutar' , 4 .. 60 2 bedroom, ID
pltlne.a. drIP" '1300 down 
I230IInolllh Call Tom. 3$4-7212. 

HOUII 12·1 

'OR RINT lXCIPT10NAL 12,eo",'h 7.14 1 ... 
'UIllfIIHED 'oom In hOUling com- Ing ,oom •• I.n, .. n Ou.lily 2 
P'I', ont btOek Irom Eaglet $r\.,. TN".I bedroom , Oafage. na yard, beOfOOtft Wllh 1't bill'll Many a~' 

, 

Michigan 
So illinois 
WestTaxasSI 
Tenn 

pt. 
45 
84 
63 
69 
56 

'.g 
43.8 
44.2 
43.9 
42.6 
43.5 

rt 
13 
30 
25 
21 
22 

yclt 
29 

'86 
172 
'06 
158 

-VI 
43 . t 
4' .2 
41 .2 
4'.1 
40.7 

PRO'EI.IONAL Ilrlpper. perfor· 
mlng dally 81 The ROCking Chair, 
across from Nagl' Lumber Com
plele lurnitu re stripping, 35.t·333-f 

PHOTO Mod.I • . good P.y . For In· TYPING: T" ..... Monuoellp(l. 
liMN/tell , celt now. 351~""23. 12- Re.umet CIU Roklnne. 3$ol-. 2I4i 
16 aller 5 30pM Aeuonab~ raili. 1· 

RHODII II.g. model ofoeI,1c kllc".n .nd bel" wll" fom .... On ga,den. buliino. 1500 plu, u~hl'" "" Ion "',. M",,'ng' mu.1 .. II 
pl.no. 13 kO'/l . ..... lanl c:ond,lIon. buo1l"" 338-41182 12.3 ~ 111 331.8787 12.7 3510732. 12-4 

se2~ 331· 8381 I 1· 29 I':;:::::::::::::::::;J=""'========;::.J'::::::::::::::::::::::..!, 

Penn Stale 

Ba.sketball top 20 
NEW YORK (UPI) - How Ihe UPI top 20 college basketball 

leams fared the week ending Nov. 29: 
1 North Carolina (1 . 0) defeated Kansas 74·67. 
2. UCLA (1 · 1110sl to Brigham Young 79.75; defeated Pepperd lne 
76-69. 
3. Kenlucky (1·0) defeated Akron 83·64. 
4 Louisville (0·0) was Idle. 
S. Georgelown (1.1) lost to Southwestern LOUisiana 70 ·61 : 
defeated Alaska·Anchorage 77-67. 
6. Virginia (2·01 defeated Fairfield , 07 ·BB. 
7. Wichita State (1·0) defeated Abilene Chrlsllan 93·55. 
8. Iowa (1·0) dele.ted Northern minols 84·BB. 
9. DePaul (0· 0) was idle. 
10. Minnesota (0·0) was Idle. 
\1 . Indiana (1 · 0) defeated Miami 10.) 7'·64. 
12. Tulsa (1 ·0) defealed U.S . International 89· 62. 
13. Georgia (0·1) lost to San Francisco 92·84 . 
14 Wake Foresl (0· 1) 1051 to Richmond 64·8\. 

, IS . Missouri (0·0) was Idle. 
16. San FranCisco (1·0) defealed Georgia 92· 8 • . 
1/. Alabama ·Blrmlngham (2·0) deleated 1II .·Benedlctine 100·63; 
defealed Pit1aburgh 78·62 . 
'B. Louisiana State (0·1) lost to Nevada·Laa Vegas 83·79. 
'9. Arkansas (1·0) defeated Michigan 83·72. 
20. Nevada·Las Vegas (2-0) defeated Wetlern New Mexico 83· 70; 
delealed Louiaiana State B3· 79. 

Football top 20 

1·28 

IICAPllhe wnlrllng wind. of win· 
ter· Slip into 8 hot tubful of bubbleS 
hom the So.p Opera. Conven~ntly 
"ldden on Ihe College SI. Piau 2·3 

BALLOON I ANa TUNES, B.lloon 
bouquets detlvered by .mging 
clown make the perfect 811yd8'f gift. 
BALLOONS, .ALLOON8, 
ULLDON', 354·3471. 
"ISA/Mastercard. 1· 28 

INGRAVIIiG • gill •. I<1wel,y. 
Iropt-lIes, plaquM Rive' Ci ty Trophy 
Co . He" Mall. 114'\ E College 33. -
2561 1·21 

VISUALLY BIZARRE, unulual, 
odd. qullm. dyn-'11c d r- " 
cumlta.nc.? cln Oilly lowln __ fa' 
pllolograpne" 353.6210 . • ~ytI""' . 

QAVUNI! IntofmaUon. Peer Coun
seling Monday-ThurSday. 7:30-
IOpm. 353·1162. 12·18 

PERSONAL 
SIRVICE 

STORAGI·STORAGI 
Mlnl. warehouse Until. from 5'.,0' 
USloreAIi dial 337·3506 2·1 

TEN II? Take a relaJl8tlon break. 
Information. S1Ie51 Management 
Clinic. 331·6998 2·1 

MEDICAL OPPOI1TUNITIU: 

RelocatIOn and tee. p.lld lor 

tha,. Iltdtlng opening. 

Perfusionl.1. certified, Ohto 

$34.000 

Pharmaclsll, hospital. Ok .. 

S28.000 
AMp . Therapist Olr . Oh io 

523.000 
Dlr Nursea, IMmedilla, A,klln 

S2a.000 

ASCP. SUpervisor. "tkan .... 

SI8.000 

Snelling and Snelhng Employ· 
menLI13$. LInn.351·10s0. 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

needs afternoon of
fice help starting in 
January. Monday
Friday. MUit be on 
work-study. Apply in 
person, Room 111 , 
Communications 
Center. 

25 

TlPlNO ServICe PrieN 1ft 

MISC. 'OR 
SALI 

rauonoble. COlI 354·321~ Ifler Mil. ~ Ioolher booII. hardly 
4pm Aok for J.yno 11·30 worn. 8'\ mad,um. $4' 338.9335 

./IAIINI" Typing ServIeo • Ell· 12·' 

.,.,.."..., and Efflellnl ServIeo. HAWIt 'OOTIAL\" ITONII "CI 
IBM Sefoctrlc II: RMaonoble RaiN' IS for B/W 8">10" •. • 010, 20"'24'. 
337-1520. 12· '8 132 e'c call M .. H.yneo. 353-

'REI Envl,onmenl Typing s.Mco. 
IBM Seleclrl. II. Plco/oilt • . 353-
3888. 12· " 

TY"IIG: IBM earloctlng S ..... ,Ie. 
Mark IV Apartment IrN Call 
Morlene .her 5:30pm. 3$1·7111t. 12· 
10 

1111 prol_oJ work. tl<m paper 
thMIl. edlhng , coUege grIdUllt • • 
331·~S3 12·2 

'ARIIOW TY~INGlad,tlngl .. orch ... 
Pr04.IIlon.1 MCretlry·tibflllan MS 
The .... dluertatlonl, m.nulCf'~PtJ. 
' .... mea. IBM Seiec:lrie II Speed. 
accur8CY. car.luI I«entlon give,.. 
35'·13~ mO(nlngl. evenings. 
_""dL 12·1 

6210 12·1 

IHOP N!XT TO NIW 213 Notlll 
Gllbtft. 'Of your hoUHhoId Ittml, 
furnl1ur • • elott\Jno Open 9.m.5pm. 
MOnday·SIIUld.y. 5·9p", MoneI.y 
.nd Thu,"',y nigh.. 1-18 

ILlI'Efl.lOl • . 135; loIev\IIOn. 19" 
0u'IIrIl, eofor . Sl00. 3~·7437. 11· 
30 

IOO_C .. II ',om sa 98. 4-dr_ 
_ $404 98. chairs from lI.n . 4-dr._ ...... 139 85. oak 'ooker 
$4998. _ kl,.... IIbIeI Irom 
524.n . coli .. IIble 52S.98. horn
POri & wicker bNnd. Irom $7.P . 
KllhlNn'. Korner. 532 N. 00dQ0. 
Open 111/ft·1prn. everyd.y_1 
Wodnood.y 2·1 

CONNII w,lIservie' you "'thlyplng. 
prolesslonal, tast. reUOMbte 351- .COROI LIP to our .a,.. (Ind 11111 
1694 12· 1 buyingl. Prlel .ull in 0_ fo' 

.efneIIllT. p,of_nallyplng lOt 
, ...... m.n1llCripla . • 10. IBM 
_rle or IBM Memory l.ul"",.11O 
typewr!ltI) gl_ you IiNI time 
OflfjJlnal. for resumes end COYef tet
...... Copy ContorlOo 3JI.8fIOO 10-
21 12.7 

Plpetl. Unalt, and 'WInter. s.ecttd 
Work •. 610 5 Dubuque 12·2 

ITrIlIO Componenl WltII "vlCI< 
rocorder·pI_ . 1150 .. bell 0111<. 
35-1-9122. k_lryIng 11 ·30 

10 .. an KIf1WOOd RecefYer. S350. 
Onkyo lurntobl •. ..".· .ulOmotiO. 

BEAT THE HIGH COST 
.. OF 
\ [l TEXTBOOKS! 

.<b.- ~ I .iL I The 
't3:J ~ Daily Iowan 
~ ~ m Book Exchange 
'" 1~~ 
Use Dl Classifled ads to trade, buy or sell ~ur used 
textbooks. $2,00/15 IWrds for three days. Book Ex· 
change special valld November 16 through January 
29,1982. 
To place your ad, stop In at the Dally !OIoWln BusIness Offtce, 
111 Communk:alions Center 

. 

I" 

How the UPI lOP 20 college football teams fared on Nov. 26. 27 
and 28. 

LOOKING for I hOUR, Ipanment. 
room. or roommale1 CtIl.35"f·0879, 
7·9am or 6-9pm 1' ~30 

CHILD CARl 11~BoIhclMn.~~. Bt~· f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-~ 331·6052 12-4 I 
, ' 1. Pll1sburgh (10·1) lost 10 Pann St. 48· 1 • . 

2. Clemson (11·0) completed sellon. 
3. Georgia (9·1) did not plav. 
4. Alabam8 (9· 1·1) deleated Auburn 28·17 . 
S. Nebraska (9.2) completed season. , 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings In the following arees . 

O'INING. In "lIbUshad MIL 10 rMi Wl11I oeno Ind IOUnd 
on 1DUn<!. 5285. Compull<' 

,_,arod dayc;ore horne A_bel. eontrolled turnllble w,lII dlgllal 
meal./.nackl. NorthsIde. 337.2~~8 dfivI. $200. 353-0155. \2-3 

B. Texas (9. '·1) defeated TexIS AIM 21-13. GOOD THINGI 
I. Southern Calif. (9·2) completed season. 

Call Circulation, 353·8203. 2-5pm . WATnIID.: OUIII" m.n_. 
hut.r •. comfortef • . Ihwta.. flam.. 
_ ... S$S$SAVES$$$.3311-

8. North Carolina (9·21 compleled season. • N. Clinton, Church, Fslrch lid , Dubuque TO lAT. 5~2. 12·'9 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .......... "......... 2." ........ "....... 3 ." ... " .... " .... " 4 "''''''''''''' '' ''' 5 .. " .... " ..... ... " .. 

• .......... " ... " .. " 7 " ....... " ... ".... .." .... " .. " ... " .. • .... " .............. 10 ." ... " ...... "."". 
9. Penn 51. (9·2) defealed Pittsburgh 48·'4 . 
10. Washlnglon (9.21 completed 19"on. • N. lIan Buren, E. FalrchUd, N. GUbert, E. DavBn· DRINK :.,".:::,::-::'::;0;:.':'" 11 '"'''''''''''''''''' 12 """"."".""" U "".""" ... ",,,. 14 " .. " .... " .. " .. " 15 ... "",, ..... ,,""" 

11. Iowa (8·3) completed season. port , E. Bloomington. lOTT\.tD drinking WIler deI,_ad MA CoIn • • SIOmpI' CoIIoctI_. '1 .. """."""".". If " ... " . .. " .... " .. 1. " ..... .... " ... " .. II .................... 20 ..................... . 

:~. ~~~~~~n i~U;,gc~~~~!t:m.:: season. , • Plum, laurel , Keokuk , Diana ~~':~":::' ~b~::'W':r~1y Wardwly Pial. 12·14 2t ..................... 22 ......... ".... ..... 22 ..... ........... .... 24 .................... 25 ..... "" .. " ........ . 

I • . Ohio st. (8. ;) completed .e .. on.· • Marc~, Kirkwood. Kirkwood Ct. , Ginter, Howell. SUPPLY. 351 -1124 1·27 ::':"'",:,:~.~':!,:y. 2t ..... ................ 27 ............... ..... 2 . ...... "."." .. " .. 21 """""'''''''''' SO " """""""' ''''' 
IS. So. Mlaslaslppl (~·'·1) defeated Llmer 45·14 . Friendly. DeForest. QOOD I1eoHhylunel1nlSandwle .... oOilaiglo lnr;eryorNIMAColni. 
16. UCLA (1·3· 1) completed 19uon. mode d.lIy. ehipo. - . juice In SI.mpo ·CoIIoctIbiel War~ Print name, eddr .. a phone number below, 
17. Arklnllli (8.3) completed 19.son. • Burge IIngle ..... ngbOn .... frllltfruiUnd PWo 12 .. 

• Ronalda, Church , Fslrchild , Center, Reno, - deINrlIL_I.'" _. II 18. Was hington St. (8·2· 1) completed ,,"aon. "" W_nh N1MI1 Foodl. lot S. 'TYI'IWRfTIIII: MW. uoed. 
19. Hou810n (7·3·' ) def.ated Rice 4()"3 . Eilzablth • Dubuque 12·1 m.nual. 'leCtrle. 18M. SCM. W. 

~O:. ~sl:n~J~0:.:e;S:t.~(~9'~2~)!de~f:ea:led~~N:ort:h~Te:~::~S~t.~2~8~'I~e~. ______ ~:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;::;===~ rljlol'~lmok ... W.~ .- AUTO .IRVICI "POWI'ler.· "tg .... , pricel Saoour • • ' < new ..... . plenty of _ potklno. 
• 110 s ....... Dr. Coptlol BIS. 3$4. 

POIllCrlpl1 blank Please print neatly. 

.. " ..................................... ............... ... .. .... ... ........ ..... .... . sponsored by 
event 

•••• • J . .... ............ ... . . ..... . 

............................................................ will be held ................................ .. ............................... .. 
diy, dats. timl 

", . RIjIoI" • Bt.k • • CIu1ch. !.lui· 1810. 12·8 
fief . Tu"" up'o. RocIc_pII1III. 351. -"'''''So_ _____ -:-__ 
USS. 12· 9 ,lilT _ion 01 uMel 'u,ni1uro. 

0_ 1· 5pm dilly. 100 S. Dubuque. 
331-1.... 1·21 'I 'OUR vw or AUdI In .- of 

...... r? Calf .... 3181 11 VW fIopeIr 
ServIeo. Sofon. for.n appoanliMnL 

I~:!! 

AUTO 

U •• D VacuuM cl •• n.'" . 
r.l.on.bly pr le.d. lrandy'a 
V""""'. 311-1453. , .. , • 

at .. , .................. ............ .... .. .... , .... ................... : .......... , .. ... , ............... ...... ............. ............. .. .... ...... DO.I.TIC 

~AZZ can be _d on thO--. 
public r_ .1Itiono: KCCK " .3 
FM. WSUI9'OAM. KUNIIQ.9FM. 

PlrtOn fo call regarding thlsllnnouncement: " .... """ ... ,, ",, ...... .. ... ....................... .. ............ ... .. 
PhonB ..... ..... ....... , ........ , .. ,., ............ ............ " ........ · .. .... · 

1171 Ponlfac: v.,\Uro. "" .,.. 
",.k ..... " ..... "1nIIII11IIon. good 
.. ndI1lon. IlOO _1iat>Io. Btl.n. 

,337.6052. 12-4 

, ... ford GaIo ... 500. runt good. 
rod 1iIII. S3000r _ 011« Cl!i351. 
\MIlO 12·3 

ROO ... ATI 
WANftD 
I ,oom •• ".1 ...... J4tnuory , In 
hou ... Mia ....... dllhwlll1er. 
per~ lng. but. Mu.t _ . 337-«152. 

12·11 

N_ ... ... .. ........ ...... ............. .. ............................ Phone . ......... ... .......... ....... . 

Addr_ .......... ,." .... , ...... , ............. ... ..... ,., ............ City ................................. . 

No. cia, to run ............... CDiumn ...... Ing .... .......... . Zip ......................... , ....... .. 

To IIgure cost multiply the number of words· including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) lC (rBte per word) . Minimum ad 10 wordl. NO REFUNDS. 

1 - 3.,. .......... 3Ic/W«d (13.10 min.) •• 10 .,. ............ IIcI.,. (11.50 mll).) 
• -I.,. .......... ..-c/W«d (IUO min.) 30.,. ............ 11.151'" (811.50 min.) 

Send completld ad blink with 
check or money Old ... , or atop 

In our olflcee: 

The Daily lowBn 

111 Communications Cent. 

cornsl of ColiegB & ~ad l son , 

Iowa City 52242 

To .. cIeMIIIId ed • .,1JMq; WIlen an actvertiMment contains In errOf whiCh is not the fault 01 the 
Idwnlter. the liability ot TM DlI~ /owen shall not exceed Juppl)'lng I correcilon lener Ind. 
correct InNrtion tor !he .... occupied by the Incorrec:t Item. not !he enUre advertisement. No 
rnpontlbllity II IIIUII1ed for mo<t Ill," one incorrect InMlllon 01 any advertisement. A correction 
will be pubtlll1tclln I lubMqUllltlNut prolliding Ille advertiser reports the error or omlStlon on thl 
day "'.1 It occur • . 

.---------------.----------------------~,-----

I • 
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Frosh lead 
Iowa cagers 
past Huskies 
By Thomls W. Jlrgo 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's highly·touted freshmen 
class passed its initiation test Satur
day afternoon, leading the Hawks to 
an 8H6 thumping of Northern Illinois 
at the Field House, 

Freshman guard Todd Berkenpas, 
who received much playing time 
because Bobby Hansen and Steve 
Carfino were in foul trouble, hit eight 
of nine attempts from the field for 16 
points , Freshman center Michael 
Payne added 13 points and 10 
rebounds despite sitting out most of 
the !irst half with foul trouble. The 
third freshman, Greg Stokes, added 
eight points in 17 minutes 6f playi1lg 
time, 

The Hawkeyes were sluggish in the 
first half and couldn 't shake a very 
fine Northern Illinois team, led by 
senior Allen Rayhorn. He scored a 
game-high 19 points. 

Although Iowa never trailed 
throughout the first half , the Hawks 
couldn't manage a lead bigger than 
eight points. The Huskies cut Iowa's 
lead to two, 30-28, on two jumpers by 
Carl Armato and a Ross Kingsley 
basket with three minutes 54 seconds 
left in the half, 

BERKENPAS THEN hit his first 
attempt to increase the margin to 
four , Hansen added two free throws, 
but Rayhorn scored on a short jumper 
in the lane. Berkenpas hit two more 
jumpers to put the Hawks up by eight. 
The Huskies closed the gap to four, 
38-34, as the half ended, 

Iowa finally started to pull away 
from the Huskies with 2: 24 gone in 
the second half when Ron Linfors, the 
Huskies' junior, center, committed 
his fourth foul. 
. Kevin Boyle hit two of bis 12 points 
and Carfino added two quick baskets 

to give the Hawks a 10-point lead, 48-
38, John McDougal, the Huskies head 
coach, called this sequence the turn
ing point in tbe game. "In the first 
half we had the ability to come 
back," McPougal said, "But when we 
got 10 points down, we just couldn't 
catch up." 

The Hawks increased their lead to 
14. 54-40, when Carfino stole the ball 
and fed a .wide-opel) Payne at the 
other end of the court. Payne exci ted 
the crowd with a slam dunk. The rest 
of the game was Iowa's as the 
Huskies couldn't get any closer then 
10 points. 

PAYNE LEFT with 13:24 to go in 
the first half with two fouls and never 
returned' the rest of the half. Iowa 
Head Coach Lute Olson said the move 
gave Payne's counterpart, Greg 
Stokes, some much-needed playing 
time, but adds, "Michael (Payne) 
will playas long as he stays out of 
foul trouble. We're obviously not as 
good a team with Michael on the 
bench," 

Olson expressed his concern over 
the other forward spot, which is oc
cupied by, Mark Gannon and Craig 
Anderson , "They only had four 
rebounds between them ," he said . 
"We need more from them," 

Boyle led Iowa on Olson's perfor
mance chart with a plus 26. "I 
thought Boyle gave us good 
leadership both offensively and 
defensively," Olson said, Payne, Car
fino. Berkenpas and Gannon were all 
positive on the performance chart, 
but Hansen was in the negative num
bers. "He (Hansen) had a lot of 
rebounds (10)' '' Olson said . " But he 
had some poor shot selections," 

Iowa's next game is tonight against 
the UnIversity of Nebraska-Omaha at 
the Field House. Game time is set for 
7:35 p.m, 

Berkenpas hopes to 
show improvement 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

" I didn 't know he was that good of a 
shooter. " 

Northern I11inois Head Basketball 
Coach John McDougal 's assessment 
of Iowa guard Todd Berkenpas came 
after the 6-foot-2 freshman went eight 
for nine in the Hawkeyes ' 8H6 vic
tory Saturday, 

Berkenpas, the all-time leading 
Iowa prep scorer wi th 2,536 career 
points, is one of three freshman on 
the Iowa roster. But despite his 16-
point effort, Berky, as he is known to 
his teammates, believes he still needs 
a lot of improvement. "I have a lot to 
learn," he said. "My shots were just 
there today but some days you can ex
pect 19 shots and others you can only 
expect five. " 

Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson had 
mixed reactions when asked to 
evaluate 8erkenpas' performance. 
"Todd played well today, but he has 
to be a stronger leader on the point to 
get the guys running the offense," 
Olson said, Although Berkenpas shot 

Dacription: 

well from the field, he received a 
rating of eight on Olson 's total perfor
mance chart, "Todd had a few tur
novers and other mistakes that 
brought his total down," Olson said. 

THE MAPLETON, Iowa, native 
says he always wanted to stay in Iowa 
to play college basketball and didn't 
feel any pressure to live up to his high 
school,stalistics. "I always wanted to 
play in Iowa," Berkenpas said. "I 
know I'm not going to be a big scorer 
because I feel a scorer has to be quick 
or big." 

Playing time is another area that 
doesn't really concern Berkenpas. "I 
was watching the Detroit Lions play 
on Thanksgiving and their quarter
back Eric Hipple said he was just 
waiting for his time," Berkenpas 
said. "It's the same way with me. To
day Steve (Carfino) was in foul trou
ble and BQbby (Hansen) was just a 
little off so I got my chance and tried 
to make the best of it." 

Alden and Joyce Berkenpas, Todd's 
parents, were in the crowd Saturday, 

At least 110 pounds, good heahh, and interested in being 
a plasma donor to help provide critically needed plasma 
for the treatment of Hemophilia and insuring the 
availability of blood testing serums. ....... , .............. : 
Blood Type: All Types 

Reward: .pto $ 7700 per IIioatIa 

Bio Resources Corp. 
318 E. Bloomington Street 

Phone 351-0148 
M, W 10:45 - 7:30; T, Th, F 8:45 - 5:30 

VanDerwerker 

Todd Berkenpli leor .. the list of hIs 18 points on I short Jumper oVlr 
North.rn llIinois' Clrl Armlto __ lien Rlyhorn (40) of the Huskl.s Witches. 

Todd gives his father. the coach at 
Maple Valley High School in 
Mapleton, a great deal of credit for 
his success in basketball. " Dad 
always stressed fundamentals to me, 
especially passing," Berkenpas said. 
"Here at Iowa I try to pick up things 
from the other guys, I've never seen a 

better passer for his size than Kevin 
Boyle, He does so many different 
things in practice." 

Berkenpas showed Saturday he 
could put the ball in the basket. 1£ he 
corrects other areas of his game, he 
could be one of the finest guards to 
ever don the black and gold. 

AnENTION 
ADVERTISERS 
The deadline for placing advertising in our 
Dec. 14 Rose Bowl commemorative edition 
is Thursday. December 3. Rosters, profiles, 
interviews, game preview, season wrap-up, 
color, & more. 
This speCial section 
will be an expanded 
circulation edition. 
It will be advertised in 
the Des Moines Register 
ahd offered for sale 
state-wide, 
Don't mi .. out! 

call 353·6201 t. 
contact your salu rip. Iowa vs, Washington 

The Daily 
Iowa City, Iowa-Monday November 30, 1981 

Tippett, Roby 
AlI~ American g' 
honorsforH 
By Mike Kent 
Staff Writer 

The post-season honors a re roiling in 
for Iowa's Rose Bowl-bound football 
team. The most notable recognition 
was received by lineman Andre Tippett 
and punter Reggie Roby , as both ear
ned All-American status. 

Additionally, Head Coach Hayden 
Fry. who guided the Hawks to a share 
of the conference title and their first 
Rose Bowl bid in 23 years, was named 
United Press International Big Ten 
Coach of the Year. 

Tippett was named to the Football 
Writers Association o( America's AII 
American list Wednesday. Joining Tip
pett in the elite group are Georgia run
ning back Herschel Walker and Texas 
defensive lineman Kenneth Sims. 

Roby. who set an NCAA record for 
punting average this year, was selec
ted to the Waller Camp Football Foun
dation All-American team last Wed
nesday , Among others selected are 
Walker, Sims, Southern Cal running 
back Marcus Allen and Michigan wide 
recei ver Anthony Carter, 

TIPPETT AND ROBY also made the 
UPI all-Big Ten first team, Other 
Hawkeyes making the first team are 
nose guard Pat Dean, linebacker Mel 
Cole and olfensive guard Ron 
Ha\1strom. 

Iowa players included on the second 
team are defensive lineman Mark 
Bortz and linebacker Todd Simonsen. 
Brad Webb received honorable men-

lion at lineback'er, 
More po t-season honors are 

of thc question. Fry is 
leading candidate for 
of- th e-yea r honors. 
nominee fot the V 
Award for the most outslaridillld!!B1 
ive end or linebacker, 
But there won 'I be much 

cherish the honors , as 
up hiS team 's arrival da 
Calif.. for the Rose Bowl. 
will ny by charter plane to 
Coast Dec 20, Originally, 
planning on an arrival date 
threc days later. But chances 
weather and a lack o[ indoor 
that would limit the Hawks' 
tunitles to practice made Pry 
his mind. 
UPI Ali -Big Ten Mlecllont 
Firat film 
011 ..... 
Receivers - Anthony Carter, Jr .. 
Steve Bryant, Sr" Purdue, 
Muransky, Jr ., Michigan and Ken 
Minnesota Center - Tom Piette, Sr., 
State Guard s - Ron H.llal,.m, Sr .. 
Kurt Becker, Sr ., MIchigan, Tight end 
Stephenson. Sr.. Indiana Ouarterbacl 
Schllchler , Sr ., OhIO State, Runn ing 
ButCh Woolfolk , Sr .. Michigan Ind 
Mohapp Sr .. WISconSIn. 

D.' ..... 
Linemen - Alldft Tippett, Sr" low.; ,. 
Sr" 10".; Tom Krumrie, Jr ., 
Jerome Foster , Jr 01010 Stale, I 
Mel Cof., Sr., Iowa: Marc us Marek, 
Stale: John Fahnhorst, Sr .. 
Banks. So , MIchigan State Backs -
den Boom. Sr ., W,scons,n , David 
Sr W,sconSin and Jama, Burrough\ 
MIChIgan State 
Specl.lia'a: KIcker - Morten Anderlllfl 
MichIgan Slate Punter - R .... RIll, 
I .... , 

Young players key 
Ohio State chances 
By Stivi Bltterson 
Staff Writer 

CHICAGO, 111, - With a team that 
many felt had the talent to win the Big 
Ten last year and a final record of 14-13 
in 1980-81. the pressure is on Ohio State 
Basketball Coach Eldon Miller. 

This year 's Ohio State team appears 
to be a young one and Miller is promis
ing that Buckeye fans will be seeing a 
lot of new people in action , "Ohio State 
is a tolally new team this year." Miller 
said. "This team wi11 be unique. There 
will be freshmen on the floor playing 
and we don't expect them to play like 
freshmen - we expect them to play 
like players, 

" We aren 't without experience," 
Miller said , " When we put Larry 
(Huggins )' Clark (Kellogg ) and Gran
ville (Wai ters I on the floor we'l\ have 
three people who have gone to war 
before. " 

Ohio State returns two starters off 
last season's team. Huggins at guard 
and Kellogg, the Big Ten 's leading 
rebounder last season, Mi1\er will be 
relying heavily on two freshman 
recruits. Ron Stokes and Troy Taylor. 
both (rom Canton, Ohio's McKinley 
High School. to fill the other guard 
spot. 

"WE'VE GOT good depth In the 
backcourl. " M\I1er said , "All of our 
guards will see playing time this year. 
Huggins won't play point as much thi 
season unless we run into trouble." 

Huggins sees a difference in this edi-

ANNOUNCING 
The Umteenth Annual 

University of Iowa 
Intramural Tournament" , 

Big Ten 
preview 

tion of Ohio State basketball. 
a lot different because in past ' 
everything was geared to the ' 
with the big men we had and 
sea on you 'll see us playing 
pe rimeter basketball,''' Huggins 
"The offense should be more ' 
thi year. We used to just bring it 
and kick it off to Herb I Williamsl 
the middle." 

Kellogg has one of the forward 
tions locked up , but the second 
spot is still a toss-up. "It's 
fi ght between a sophomore. 
Campbell . who i probably the 
athlete in our program and 
J on Con check ." Mil 
"Campbell is a much more 
player than h wa a year ago, 
the ability to be a tremendous plJ)'fJ 

See B\lc .... y .. , page 

The Intercollegiate Quiz Game 
that made egghe3ds as 
popular as football heroes, 

Registration forms available at: 
Office of 

Campus Programs/Student Activities 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Phone: 353-3116 

Deadline: Organizational Meeting 
Tuesday, December 1 7:00 pm 
Minnesota Room of the Iowa Memorial Union 
Sponsored by: Campus Pr08rams!Student Activities 
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Christmas 
Classics 

Give new Classic Black 
writing instruments. 

Handsomely gift packaged 
and mechanically guaranteed 

for a lifetime. Priced at $15. 

CROSS~ 
S I NCE 1946 

Special Chris_ Houn: 

frohwein 
Mall area ston" open 
regular hours plus 9 - 5 
on Sat. till Christmas. 

office "'-PPIy--~ 
DOWNTOWN~ 211 E W.sl\Jngton • 338-7505 • Open Mon 9-9, Tves - Sat.. 9-5 

MALt. AREA 18'~ lo ...... r Muscaltne Rd_. 338-7083 · Open Mon - Fn .. 8_30--530 . FREE PARKING 

Can You Solve The Cube? 

on,y1.99 I. 

Thingsville now carries the Ball, the 
Snake, and many more styles and shapes. 

Vast Assortment of 

Wooden Accessories 
for every room in the house 

Desisner Shoe uces - over 50 styles available" 

Stained Glass 
Window 

Ornaments 

Frien s ip 
Bowls 
containing 

live partridge 
berry plants. 

Old Capitol Center, lower level, 351-3477 

••••• .,..~ ......... .-..... ,. ______ .. _ ... __ ... ___ .. _ ...... ." ,. .... ~ .... " ........... -_ .. _ ... ' ........ ~ ..... ~ .... a.- • .a.j.& 

33IOHJ H3H 

Let Every Bloomin' Thing 

Featuring: 

Help you solve your 
Christmas buying problems 

with unique gift ideas 
from toys in the 

basement. 

- Stocking Stuffers from 10¢-up 
- Wind-ups 
- And a complete assortment of unique 

toys & gifts. 
You'll also find a complete line of gift 

ideas upstairs in the gift and floral shop. 

E.e"7 
... OO .... D4!J~ T...... 'Wl. 

For 
Christmas ••• 
"The Classic 
Rugby Look" 

Jerseys 
Pants 
Shorts 

Upper Level, Old Capitol Cent ... 
M-F 10:00 - 9:00; Sat. 10:00 - 5:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 5:00 

NOISS3.:10Hd 
'VJI03W 3J-U HO.::l 

---- SV30I 
liI~ .LV3H~ 

~~!~!~ 
~- )unaey 

MEN'S & LADIES' 
SWEATERS 
$1600 

and up. 

LEE JEANS & CORDS 
MEN'S & LADIES' 

$1500 - $2499 from (Reg. up to 3600 ) -

SOMEBODY GOOFED'S Christmas Hours: 
Mon. - Fri. til 9 pm, Sat & Sun til 5 pm 

This could be -, 

a Christmas to 

remember .. 

if you give 

her a diamond 

from Hands. 

Westdale, Lindale 
Cedar Rapids 

109 E. Washington 
Iowa City 

Recorders 
Harmonicas 
Kazoos 
Music Books 

The Gift 
of Music 
Lasts- a 
Lifetime. 

Drums 
Amplifiers 
Accessories 
Guitars 

Gift Certificates for Lessons ... 
Everything for the Musician 

TheMUSIC SHOP 
351-1755 109 E. College 

Christmas Hours: 10 am to 8 pm Mon. - Thurs. 
10 am-to 5 pm Fri. & Sat., 12 - 5Sun_ 

Owned & Operated. by Musicians 

~ ~.~~ .. ~~~.;; .. ;.;.~. ;;~;. ;, .. ;.; .. ~.;.;. ;, .. ;.; .. ;,.;.;.~.;, ~~ , .~.~. ~ .. ~.;~ ;~~,~.~" ==============================================~ 
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Santa isn't 
the only 
one who· 

t~kes·' priae 
in his work. 

At First National Bank. we take 
pride in providing you with the 
services of a Full Service Bank. 
whatever your needs may be in 
the way of financial services. 

We work hard to accommodate 
you in every way-not only at 
this holiday. but all year. 

Membe, FDIC 

First 
National 
Bank 

Iowa City. Iowa. 35'·7000 
Downtown. Towncrest • Coralville 

GREAT GIFT 
IDEAS .--~ 

Hawkeye 
Medical 
Supply 
225 E. Prentiss 
337-3121 

FOR lHE MEDICAL 
_-:PROFESSION 

INTROduqjNG 
PolARoid's SUN SERiES 

Mon. - Sal. 
9-- 5 

337-2189 

ThE SUN CAMERA 

AUTO Focus 660 

Polaroid's top-ot-the line 
model includes sonar 
automatic focusing and 
close-ups to 2' without 
a special lens . 

Indoors or out you get 
great instant pictures 
and you never buy 
flash or batteries. 

$79.95 

DUBUQUE S ' 
TV. IA. 52240 

We are photographers too ... 
... come down and talk photography 

with us. 

-- --

HER CHOICE 

Shirred Hobo.,. 
A Nappa all 
leather treasure 
that shapes up 
as the seasons 
softest. 
Solid comfort. 
By Baron. 

One of a 
thousand 
to choose from. 

Free Gift Wrap 
Lay-away, 

Downtown Iowa City 

The Nut Shell, your full ..."Ice stitchery store. 

Long stitch . needlepoint, crewel . counted cross stitch kits & fabrics. wools. 
threads. Everything you need, irs here! 

Aran warmth in natural Irish woolens from Bernat. Plymouth. Brunswick. 
Bucilla & Nomis in a variety of colors. weights and te)(1ures_ Only the Nut Shell 
gives you the choice you deservel 

709 S. Clinton 

---------- - - --
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Ar ZALES, 
$199 BUYS HIM 

ALL THE 
TWINKLE 

OFA 
CHRISTMAS 

"STAR"! 

Synthetic 
Birthstont! Ring 

with two diamonds 

Black 5/ar 
Sapphu'e Ring 

with twudiamo nds 

Synthehc 
BI""Star 

~pphlJ'eRIn8 I L One of these 10 karat gold rings is sun' J I 
to match the "star" in yourlife. At a great 
ZaJes price. $199 each . -

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know for Christmas. 
ZAUS CHOIT lNCWOfNC Heo.OAY PLAN- SANE AS CASliN 

M......c.rd· VISA· ~ncaft &...-. c.,.. "'-1\C'h.it. o.l'Wft Club 
lDloISfratMlM ""-'pel 

Winter Is sw .. ter wNth .... W.rm up .t the Nut Shell. 

BERNAT Calico & UNGER Skol - 2 of over 100 yarns In stock at the Nut Shell. A 
statement no one else in Iowa can come close to maklngl 

JOHN HOLLADAY PRINTS & ORIGINALS. The Ideal Gilt. Anytlmel Coming 
Soon- Holladay designs In X-stitch and Needlepoint. 

337-5884 
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With any Lard Jeff sweater purchase, you'll 
receive a fr_ 2 oz . bottle of Lord Jeff col
ogne. Choose from vests, cardigans. V and 
crewnecks in solids. stripes. argyles, 
reind_rs. snowflakes or cable knits. 

Shown: The handsome simplicity of 100% 
virgin Australian lambswool. with just the 
right Lord Jeff touch . Assorted colors; M. L, 
XL. US. 

.. 

, Welcome to the 
Hangar Shop, 
young man! 

Younkers created the Hangar Shop 
especially for you; our buyers 
carefully select clothing with your 
lifestyles in mind. From this collec
tion, we show a Hangar label 100% 
cotton flannel shirt available in assor
ted plaids, S,M,L,XL, $15. Over it a 
Shetland crewneck of 70% 
wool/30% polyester in navy, 
burgundy, gray, medium blue, light 
blue and Cotswold; S,M,L,XL, $22. 
His ribless corduroy jeans are easy
care polyester/cotton in honey tan, 
navy, gray or brown; waist 28 to 38, 
$23. 

The Hangar Shop for Young Men 

1st Floor 

CONIE HONIETO ' ~ 

Hounl Mon.·Frl •• 1'-': 
Sat •• 11-5: Sun •• 12-S 

·lJ.~O l88J.JeO 8LU 
'aw~ll88JJed 8LU· 

OMER' 
PI E&GFT 

We've, got the b.est 
selection of Pente ... 
the dynamic strategic 
game of the '80's. 

13 S. Dubuque 

. ' -... • 
• 

• 

FINE Selection of 
CHRISTMAS gifts: 

338-8873 

Apparel* 
Calcu lators 
Gift books 

Souvenirs 
Calendar 

• FREE gift box with apparel purchase 

[J@~ 
Iowa Memorial Union 800&t Store 

SaN}d 3H\f.H 

Save the Most When 
you Buy 2 Jeans at 

King of Jeans 

Half-Price 
'Sale 

Today thru Sunday only 

Buy any jeans at . 
regular price, and get 
a second pair at equal 
or less value for only 

-rice 
'*Example - Buy 2 pairs of straight 

leg levis, the first for 1999, the second 
for only 999; or buy some gal's lee 
jeans at $29, and some recycled Levis 
(reg. $14) for only $7. 

This sale counts for all Jeans or 
pants, regardless of price! 

Old Capitol Center 



RARE FINDS 
Business Case? 
Handbag? 
Both! 
LeSac{TM) of 
quihed 
puff nylon, 
leather 
trimmed, 
goes 9-5 
and more. 
By Ronay. 

$52 
Just one of 
our large 
selection to 
choose &om. Free Gift Wrap 

Lay-away 

Downtown Iowa City 

200/0 off 
sterling turquoise 

~ew.lry 
Brass & Gifts 

'rom lndia and Around the World 
Now thru December 6 

10% -40% ott 
Most of our Fall Selection of 

Tops. Skirts • Dresses. 3 pc Sets 

Men's Shirts. Bedspreads • Leather Bags 

New HoI .... ~ Une 
100% wool sweaters, quilted jackets 

cord. european designer pants 
ruffled lurex tops 

Old Capitol Center upper level 351-2227 

. The perfect time. 

. The perfect gift. 

QUARTZ 
by BULOVA 
GARNER'S ~EWELRY 

113 Iowa Ave. 
338-9525 

...... ~AON .~ .. - ... , 

The Deily 

Feel relaxed about 
looking your best. 
The Hangar Shop has made smart dressing 
easy for you. Here's a fovorite classic from the 
"Body Works by Haggar", in tan or navy cot
tonpolyester corduroy. Jacket has suede 
elbow patches; 38 to 44 regular, 40 to 44 long, 
$75. 6-button front vest, 38 to 44, $24. Belted 
slacks, sizes 28 to 38, $28. 

The Hangar Shop for the Young Man, 
337-2141, ext. 34. 

COIVIE HOIVIE TC> 

t:::\ 
CAPITOL = = CENTER 

Houn: Mon.-s..t., 1~9 
Sun 12 - 5 

Receive a FREE 1 lb. can of coffee with your 
purchase of a MeliHa Personal Coffeemaker 
Travel Kit. 
For yourself or for friends who travel a lot, a one mug 
automatic filter drip coffeemaker. This travel kit in
cludes a 12 oz. ceramic mug, plastic jars for coffee, 
cream, sugar, 40 filter bags, coffee scoop and two 
spoons, all in a compact travel bag. Model ACMI-T. 
34.99 minus $5 manufacturer's rebate equals your cost 
after rebate 29.99. 1 Ib Melitta coffee come with your 
purchase. Filters, 40 to a package; PAI-4O. 99(. 

Small Electrics, 337-2141, ext. 75 

-- -

t 

KODAK 
COLOR BURST 250 

Instant Camera 
The built-in flash gives you 
more than 100 flash shots per 
set of fresh batteries, and the 
motor delivers the print, 
automatically. 

EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE 64.88 
Less FKtory RelNte $10 
YOUR NET COST 54.88 

KODAK 
EKTRALITE 400 
.. .for the person who has 
everything except a good 
memory. 

The smallest Kodak camera 
with built-in flash ... turns off 
automatically with fast recycle 
time. 

EVEROA Y LOW PRICE 

44.88 
Camera Dept. Ext. 72 



i4l.IM Y3~H~ AVOI'OH ONU:lB 

The Sound of Christmas from 

A Small Speaker 
Capable of 
Giving a Big 
Account of 
Itself. 

The design balances 
efficiency and bass 
performance, and offers 
stereo definition normally 
found in much more 
expensive systems. 

System sensitj vity just 
allows its use as a very 
high quality car speaker 
$230 ~r SPLl 

Two drive units 25 mm fabric dome tweeter, 110 mm midI 

6"5S unit 
Impedance 8 ohms nominal (6 ohms minimum) 

Power handling Guaranteed for five years with Inputs of up to 
70 walts pl'Ogramme power 

Size flnl 7\<, (wi l( 11 (hi )( 7''1. (d) 
FInish 

\ 
.c .:::Iav~ AUUt:l CI'''ff 1»! Uti 

~30NOM 'VHn~VN v sa A008 mOA 

Stephens of ~owa City 
an all new store 
makes it merrier 

Classic styling in V -necks or crew 
necks ... full fashion Saddle 
Shoulders ... rei.nforced necks, cuffs 
and waist bands. 100% wool for 
comfort as well as washable blends , 
or all cotton. Traditional solid 
colors, regimental stripes plus new 
fashion shades that will make him 

$25.00 to $60.00 

Handsome stripes, exciting tatter
sals in dressier shirts for the office. 
Tartans and other exciting plaids 
for the weekend from Hathaway, 
Polo and others in blends or all cot
ton. Allow 3 weeks for monograms. 
$24.00 to 555.00 

Old Capitol Center 
Open Evenings and Sundays 

TARGETED 
FOR TEENS. 

Give them 
Pierre Cardin
the lightweight 
luggage with 
the heavy
weight 
name. 
Big on 
looks 
and 
value. 

Downtown 

$57 

Free Gift Wrap 
Lay-away. 

Iowa City 

:INOHd3'13l V 

D:wl] 
The Friendly Ones~ 

NAGLE 
LUMBER 

COMPANY 
1201 S. Gilbert 

338-1113 

HURRY- Sale ends Dec. 5th 

American 
Trt.'( 

1Vz FOOT 
EXTRA PLUSH 

BAVARIAN PINE 
FOLD-A-WAY 

TREE ' 

6488 
• Upsweot styling fOr 

natural full look 
• One-piece 3 fOOl lOP 
• Fo'id out for Christmas . 

fold away or remove 
branches for storage 

• F lame retardant 
• Stand mcluded 

904757 9015468 
7',,011 

Fo&d Away 
Conatruction 

1/4 H. P. MOTOR CHAIN DRIVE -' 

~ 
.. 

GARAGE DOOR OPENER 

11997 

• Comolete. ready to Install 
• InSlant ,e ... erse - Insures safety 
• For slOQle or double gar80e doors up 

to 7' hLOh 
• Includes Single transmitter , pluS well 

Illustrated. step·by-step installatIOn 
Instructions 
101 419 I GS209SR(0·1 1 

, 

-~ 
ttl!] 
~. r ' 
I;, .;; 

. r · 

1 FOOT 
SCOTCH PINE 
CHRISTMAS 

TREE 

3997 
• Color~coded branches snap 

into hinge sockets. and 
tree becomes foldablel 

• Never needs to be diS
assembled, can be s tored 
wtth lights auached ~'''''''''''IL.i~~. 

• flame retardant 
• Complete With stand 

905 792 8412066 
7FT/O· 1) 

American Tree 

N.w 
Folding Hinge 

1 /3 H.P. MOTOR 
WORM SCREW DRIVE 

GARAGE DOOR OPENER 

17288 
• Comolete: ready to Install 
• In stant rev&rse - Insures safet'Y 
• For sinole or double QMilge doors uO to 

7 ' 6 " h'Qh 
• Inc.hJdes single transmitter 
• Clearlv Illustrated directIOns for installation 

106405 GS ·85010· 11 

A.s orted 
WOOD 

NATIVITY ORNAMENTS 

~~ . 4~ 
MOUSE ORNAMENTS •• ortecl ~ 

White Ce ramic W intlH" Wren. 

• Clip-on Christmas tree decoratIons 
• 4 styles to choose from 

903099 1401(241441 
J~] 

• N;J1ura t wood 
Ornaments 
905863 J 
4420(12·48 

Kurt AWer 

• You"1I fall ,n love WOOD • :3 4 hand· 
..... . th these adOt GNOMES paunted wood 

88" ablo. n.,u,al 77 'ore" onomo. ¥ wood ornaments ,.. 6 stvles 
905 88 I J ., 905 827 D 
2561124 · 144, 7507 11272 

EACH eACH AnlerlC(l1l Tree 

:l ~ 

Jr v 

.., 

((JIONUS~ 

ttUm'lj] 
"C'· or tiD" Size 

BATTERY 4 PACK 

S., .. Price . • . . . . . . .88 
Less Mfr. 's Refund . .50 

Your final cost J 8~ 
• Handy 4 -paCk for fla.s",.ghts . toys 
• Stadt UP now ano w",e ' 

830033 9.50·4011 872 1 
830042 935·4CiI 8 · 72 

-
All Wood 

SAW HORSES 
16 Inch High 

1188 
24 Inch High 

1497 
• Sohd lv con structed 01 western 

w hIle Olne. easy t o 8 .. semble kll 
• Smoothly fIni sh ed Wi th Pfe-drtlled 

hole, and screws 
3 49554 / 200 110 ·11 
34954 5 / 4oo l l0·" 

Satin 
Glitter 

ORNAMENTS 
• E eoQitnt ~oeen CJeCOfiJted Sittln 

Qftls"""er"ts ,n three deslons 
90...l-lS1 '326,024 , 

A ......... 
WOOD 

SOLDIER BAND FIGURES 

88~ 
EACH 

• Natural Ywood 
f.(lures 
905685 
17 4 6f12·1 44 , 

Commudore 

=1 
J 

::> 1/ 

• 



I ~wer 
From Christmas Warmth 
to New Ye G tter ... 
Top Drawer 
has Holiday 
Dressing 
at its 
Best! 

Fine 
Sportsweat: 
and Luscious 
Lingerie. 

Free Gift 
Wrapping. 

Mon-Fri 9-9 
Sat '9-5 
Sun 1-5 

l 4 S . Clinton 

o 
u 

" ~ , 

t~------_9""-' -~~"" .. ~ .. 'I'!i ' ~~"". _ ..... "". "". '" _ . 1 
~ -On th~ ~-s€1iei-IISt: ---------, I Seiko Quartz - affon:Iable classics. I 

r 

I 
f 

f 
f 
! 

Uncompromising accuracy and 'handsome I' ' 

good looks make Seiko Quartz the perfect choice. 
Consider the ribbed elegance of a stainless 

steel bracelet and white dial with instant setting r 
date and five year battery life. Or, perhaps f 

you require the convenience of instant r 
setting bilingual English-Spanish day/ date, tI 

five year battery life and water-tested performance. , 
Simply choose the black dial with or without ! 

gilt track. You can afford the best. Seiko Quartz.SQ , 

I ::.' Prices start I,:. i at $79.50 

f Yfk;t";;;.tSt~k:;n f 
I. JEWELERS , 

t ... =:;~~~~ __ ... ~~~=:::~=:::J. 
._._--

... 

~sauo AlPua!.Jd aLlJ.. 

[«Win] :Jl!lVN 

For the person you really care about: 

. 

A TELEPHONE 
Practical functional gift that 

lasts all year round. 

Reduces monthly telephone bills, 
To emphasize the meaning of the gift. 

Many styles and colors to choose from. 

~ 10% off ~.f 
All dialers,speakerphones, and 
automatic answering systems 
from now until Christmas. 

Make telephones fun and easy to use. 

Iowa City 
~elephone oo:m.INU'.I~ 

laa South Dubuque 
"The Altern ative Connection (-19) - .... -1--
(We are in no way aSSOCiated N"~:b~_el;tern U u_ U uu .:- Bell. ) 

Christmas Open Ho~se 
Mon. -lhurs, Nov. 30 - Dec. 3 

10% off 
A\\ Christmas ananger.1ents, 

wreaths, & poinsettias.* 

Drawing tor Hand B\own & Painted 
fentonware Vase & Poinsettias 

·Oelivery not included on sale ite ms. 

flowers & G\fts 
lantern Park Plaza, Cora\vi\\e 
X.mas Hours; Mon - h i 9 to 5:30, l hurs till 9, 

Sat 8. Sun till 5 

.Ia!.I.Iaw l! salfBW 
a.IOlS A-\aU liB Ub 
HMOI ]0 suaqdalS 

: : : 

Your BODY IS A NATURAL WONDER 

so is the BODY CARE at 

wh~learth 

DISCOVER A CHRISTMAS WON- ~ 
DERLAND of the Purest, Pleasing 
and most Effective BEAUTIFYING 
products your skin and hair will 
ever know! 
HOLIDAY GIFTS for yourself or someone 
special! 
• Body Massagers 
• Hair Care 
• Bath Care Products 
• Loofas-Sea Sponges 
• Hennas 
• Natural Bristle 

Brushes 
• Lip Balms, 

Herbal Salves 
• Toners 

• Masks 
• Scrubs 
• Essential & Perfume Oils 
• Colognes 
• Natural Earth Blush 
• Complete line of 

Make-up, safe & elegant 
• After Shave 
• Soaps 
• Cleansers 

Formulated with Jojoba , Aloe Vera, Herbal Oils and 
Extracts , Flower O ils, Avocado and Almond Oil, 
Coconut Oil, Honey, Grains, Proteins and Vitamin E. 

COME IN TODAY AND TAKE YOUR BODY WHERE 
IT' S NEVER BEEN! 

WHOLEARTH is dedicated to providing the finest 
Bath, Body, Hair and Skin Care Creations-all with 
pure, natural ingredients. 

The D_.'Y- ICMIr_n-lo.... C..", low.-Monc:I8W. Nov ...... __ 30, 1"1_P 7A . : . : . . . . . _ ..... 

BRING HOLIDAY CHEER WITH 
FESTIVE FOOD GIFTS! 

Choose from our beautifully 
packaged food baskets, nut and 
snack trays or cheese boxes from 
Cheese Cellars of Wisconsin. 
Priced from $6.50 and up. Or just 
tell us what you would like. 

Some items included are: 

• Cheeses 
• Raw or Roasted Nuts 
• Fresh or Dried Fruits 

• Jams and Fruit Spreads 
• Nut butters and honeys 
• Snacks & Mixes 
• Juices and Sodas 
• Cookies and Other Treats 
• Spices and Seasonings 
• Cereal and Granolas 
• Soups and Cheeses 
• Herb Teas 
• Packaged Dinners and Sauces 
• Or Even Brown Rice 

All pure, natural and delicious! We 
also have Sprouters, Woks, Books, 
and Cookbooks for Holiday Giving. 

Good Health for Tornorrovv 

wh~learth 
~ Natural Foods 

706 S. Dubuque, Iowa City 

: 

/ 
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Boots by connie· 
Fashion, warmth, & comfort 

26 S. Clinton St 337-2475 

AN OLD FASHION 
CHRISTMAS 

today's and 
yesterday's classics ... 
the oxford button
down collar by 

CAREER "-'~'" 
in regular and 
tallman sizes 

Chrlstma Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 1:30-.:00 
s.t.. 1:30-5, Sun. Noon-s 

ClPe&1 
Men's Store 

Downtown Iowa City 

Collectibles for Christmas 

Hummels from $3700. 

Gifted 
11-IE DOWNTOWN ENCLQSED SHOPPING CENTER 

319·3384123 

LET THEM 
BLOW THEIR 

~.-

OWN 
HORN ... 

Someone on your list 
would like to 
express their 
personali ty. 

10% Off-
All Gift Certificates 

Purchased Before Dec. 23 

• Over 550 Walleovering Books' 
• Upholestry Fabrics' Blinds & Sh_ 
• Most w ith 2-o "y Delivery. Draperies 

• Free Measurtng & Estimates 

~'~ 
-:-~~~Ltd 

Let Them. · 

Eastdale Village, Iowa City 337-7530 
Open 10-9 Mon-Thurs .• 10-5 Sat. & Sun. 

r 

Lindale MalVOld Capitol Center 

J 

Record Bar has 
the perfect gift ... 

pre-recorded tapes. 

+ GiYethegjftofmusic. 

• 
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Furniture and Gifts 

\ 

The 
trimming the tree 

crystal 

From the collection of 

ittaIaOfinlald 

215 Iowa Avenue 
Open Tues. - Sat. 10 - 5 

Christmas Cards 
Arabia -
Christmas 

Decorations 
Furniture 
Jewelery 
Norwegian 

Sweaters 
Leather Bags 
Hand Woven 

Linens 
Tapestries 
Candle Holders 
Crystal Figurines 
Stuffed Toys 
Hand Woven 

Blankets 
Lamps . 
Pepper MillS' 
Salad Bowls 
littala Glassware 
Rosenthal 
Studio Line 
Porsgrund 
Kosta-Boda 
Royal Copenhagen 

338-7700 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION ---

BOOKS, SUPPLIES, APPAREL, & GIFTS 

M-F 
SAT. 
SUN 

Bam-Bpm 
9am-5pm 
closed 

SALAD BAR, DELI, GRILL, & SOUPS 

M-F 
SAT 
SUN 

9am-9pm 
closed 
4pm-9pm 

Recreation 
Area 

BILLIARDS/BOWLING/ELECTRONIC GAMES 

M-Th 
FRI 
SAT 
SUN 

8: 30am-lipm 
B: 30am-midnight 
noon-midnight 
2pm-lipm 

CllivttV Clloonu 
~'CCafi~ , 

ENJOY THE PLEASANT VIEW WHILE DINING 

M-F 
SAT 
SUN 

7am-7pm 
7am-2pm 
7am-2pm 

T ... D.1ty ... - 1- City, 1_._-", NOV----: 30, , •• 1-!:. ...... 

Christmas 'at Bivouac 
My true love gave to me ... 

backpacks ... 

pairs of downhill skis ... fash ion extras ... pairs of Calvins ... 

scarves & mufflers ... down jackets ... 

pairs of Frye boots ... pairs of levi's ... Danskin legwarmers ... 
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Save 200/0 on 
kids' winter-warm 
sleepwear. 
SeIe -5.10 to 17.10. Reg. $7 to $22. V'te have the 
sleep_ar kids love. Cuddle them in pajamas, 
nightgowns, and robes. There's a pretty peignoir set. 
too. Fabrics include winter-warm nylon/ polester and 
Flannel \I brushed Fortrell " polyester. Choose from 
these and other popular styles screen prin· 
ted .with their favorite characters: Super 
Heroes·. Strawberry Shortcake·· , 
and more. Sizes for b ig and little girls 
& boys, toddlers too. 
·Indicates Trademark owned by DC 
COmics Inc. and Marvel ComIcs Group. 
··Strawberry Shortcake a trademark & 
cogyright of American Greetings 
CO. 

.1SNS1. J. c . Penney Company. Inc. 

£ 

Romantic 
sleepwear. 
Sale 10.40 
to 15.20 
Reg. $13 to $19. For 
your romantic 
evenings. our dreamy 
sJeepgowns. With 
touches of lace. 
ruffles or tucks. In 
nylon or poly/cotton 
for sizes S.M,l. Some 
in XS. 

For iunlors "' HUll Me"' 
Panda ShirtTales 
sleep gown. One from 
a collection of 
Hallmark cuddly car· 
toon characters. 
Brushed polyester. 
Sizes XS. S , M, L 
Reg $14 . 

S.'.11.20 

·Save on Energy BootsTII 
Sale 7.50 
Reg. $8. Cozy insulated boots of rip-stop nylon 
quilted to two layers of Celanese8 Fortrel8 

polyester with Sherpa-look acrylil: pile lining . 
Cushioned insole. Sturdy vinyl sole. Machine 
washable. Women's. men's and youth 's sizes. 

tr:::\ 
CAPITOL = = CENTER 

All Merchandise in Stock 
For Y our ChristnlBS 

Shopping'Convenience 

-Diamonds -Sapphires 
-Rubies -Watches 
-Emeralds -Figurines 

-Crystal 
T~is offer does not apply to special orders, 

preVIous purchases or other special promotions. 

The name with a nice ring to It. 

Iowa <;ity - ' Sycamore Mall 
Cedar Rapids - Downtown &- Westdale Mall 
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A Free Service 
In the Sycamore Mall at the Team Store 

"Super 'Santa" is a computerized Christmas 
-gift helper that quickly and easily provides 
you with great gift ideas. Tell us about the 
person you're shopping for. the amount you 
wish to spend, and the computer will give 
you a print out of suitable gift items that are 
available in Mall stores. 

For the ChUdNn 
Santa Claus will visit with 
children In his chalet until 

Dec. 23. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 1-9, Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-5 

Hwy' at 
FIrM An. 

SouthUst Iowa City 

The Navy Blazer. 
T A ILORED C L OT H IN G A Classic Attitude 

by Gant. 
A legendary look, superbly tailored to meet 

the most exacting standards by another !~gend, Gant. 
$12.5 

BBBMBBS 
The Mall Downtown 

Wilsons on the Mall 

For Your 
Chnstmas Shopping 

• Adidas 

• Puma 
• Pony 

• TIger 

• Woolrich 
. • Wigwam' 

• Etonic 

I 

The Sycamore Mall Shopping Center 

ON 
THE 
MALL ., 

/ H""Y. 6 at Arst Avenue 

... "';..,. "'; ... "';..,. "': ... "' .. IJti .... : ... .,; ....... ; ... "': ... lilt;.., "':..,. lilt:..,. "': .. lilt: .. lilt:. "':.., lilt:.., "': .. ",:w 

Max Factor 
Whipped Creme pencil case, a 20.5CJvalue, just $10 with any 
Max Factor purchase. 
Geminesse gift set, 19.50 Geminesse pure spray, 1.50 
Epris gift set, 11.50 Epris concentrated cologne spray, $10 
TOujours Moi gift set, 1.50 

Mem 
Choose from a trio of Mem's favorite gift sets. Wind Drift gift duo 
with after-shave cologne, and deodorant. 7.50 
Engl ish Leather quartet of travel groomers. 7.50 
Racquet Club collection perfect for gym or locker, •• 50 

·'''1. J . C Penney Company. Inc: 

"Je9MdaalS 
WJeM-J9lU!M ,SP!>t 

UO%OZBAes 

Village 8ath 
Kids and grown-ups have fun with Village Bath. 
Toothpaste on Tap., 4.95 Incredible Soap Machine, 3.15 
Incredible Lotion Machine, 3.15 War Paints. '.50 
Sunshine Friend bubble bath and shampoo set, 2.95 
Bubble bath Pumping Station, 3.50 

Charles of the Ritz 
Enjoli Set for Success gift set. a 16.50 value, 9.50 
Enjoli After-Hours Reward g ift set , $9 
Enjol i Natural Spray Cologne. 1.25 oz ., $7 

Revlon 
Adventures w ith Charlie g ilt set , 9.75 
Jontue Fragrance Trad it ions, 14.50 

t::\ 
CAPmX.= = CENTER 
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$20 off any: 
Seiko watch 
with trade-in. 
Bring in your old watch, any brand in any 
condition, and we'll give you $20 off a beautiful 
new Seiko watch. Choose from our complete 
in-stock selection of men's and women's styles 
from classic to contemporary. 

200/0 off 
. all famous name 
leather accessories. 
Sale 2.40 10 38.40. "eg. $310 $4'. Now you can give 
famous brand wallets, pocket secretaries, French 
purses, key cases, credit card cases and clutches 
to .everyone on your gift list. And still leave some 
cash in your own wallet! 

Savings on 
a glittering cache 
of diamonds. 
Sparkling diamonds at savings . White or yellow 
gold settings in styles for men and women. 
Come in and see all of our brilliant ideas. 
Includes only that jewelry where diamonds 
constitute the largest value. 

~ (tftQ 
Savings on 
fabulous stone rings 
for him and her. 
Beautitul stone rings at terri fic savings. Choose from onyx, rub ies, 
emeralds, pearls, opals . garnets. sapphires, and more. Choose 
settings of white or yellow gold , In styles for men and women. A per
fect gift for that someone special. Come in and see them alii 

Wrap up the nicest 
ideas for holiday, 
$14 and under. 
Two scarves, one solid, one print. in gift box, $I 
Reversible leather belt with initial buckle, $10 
Ribbed neck acrylic knit initial dickey, $8 

JUt J3J322!£ 

t:::\ 
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Fine diamond wedding sets from our 
newest collection in 14 karat gold. perfec
tly matched. perfectly styled. we have just 
the set for you. Prices start at $200 and up. 

m.L~~~ 
The Sycamore Mall Old Capitol Center 

" ... ,,: .. ,,: .. ,,: .. "': .. ,,: .. ,,:"" 'NIt 'fltiiIt' .: .. iJt; 

H.ave a Gouda 
Christmas ... 

... and/ or choose from our large 
selection of imported and domestic 
cheeses, meats, crackers, breads,. 
coffee beans, exotic teas, .jellies and 
candies. 

Special gift boxes available! 

LORENZ CHEESE 

The Mall 
Shopping Center 

The D.i'W" 'owen-'o". City. low.-Mo"""-w. Nov ......... So" ~ •• ~_p ... ~7A 

WATERBED SHEETS 
by ~ (i) - FASHIONS FOR THE BEDROOM 

NEW COUNTRY GEAR COLLECTION 
COUNTRY BLANKET [SJdCS] 

WATER BED SHEET SETS 
Includes: 

• Top & Bottom Sheets 
• One Set of Pillowcases 

Queen Size - $5200 
King Size - $5800 

(theLinen e Closet) 
SYCAMORE MAll FREE-EASY PARKING 

A perfect gift 
for everyone 
on your list! 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 
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Santa, where are you 
going with the sleigh? 

HO, HO, HO. I'm off 
to the Soap Opera to do 
my Christmas shopping. 

And besides that Santa, if you wait 
'til later when everyone is shopping 

.... ...., ..... you would never fit that plump 
belly of yours in that tiny 

little store. 

HIS CHOICE 

Beginner or 
Executive? 
No matter, 

we have Iowa's 
largest selection 

of business 
cases 

for men 
and women! 

Free Gift Wrap Lay-away 

.. .~I~ 
Downtown Iowa City 

Holiday 
Specials 

Up to 40% OFF/ 

Warm Gowns and. 
Robes 

Plus · 

Panties 25% Off 
With purchase of bra 

PRANGE ' 
intimate apparel . Mon·Fri 10·9 

Sat 9:30 . 5:30 
Sun noon· 5:00 

The Sycamore Mall Shopping Center 
Hwy. 6 at First Ave 337-4800 

Dress Up 
The Holidays 
With 

Flowers 

The FTD 
Holiday Glow 
Bouquet Twin Candle 
Say "Happy Holidays" 
by candlelight with 
this design of snow-
white flowers, 
accented with 
red tapers. 

Old Capitol Center 351-1400 

The FTD 
Holiday Glow 

Bouquet Single Candle 
let snow-white flowers, 
holly, pine cones, and 

red taper carry your 
holiday greetings. 

816 S. Gilbert 

I. .... • 0£ J ........ ON 4A..-.o .. _ ... o ..... .::t ..... , "'.0, ~ -.....£-""''' ... ., 
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Savings for a 
beautiful holiday. 

Face the holidays with a beautiful glow. With 
grooming essentials from JCPenney. Find the 
perfect gift idea for everyone on your Jist. And 
don't forget yourself! 

Reg. S.,. 
Lighted mirror .... .... . ... ........ 22 .00 19.99 
M isVdry hairsetter .... • ...... .. , .. 24.99 11.99 
Nail center ......• . .. . . .. .. .. . . . " 8.99 8.99 
Curling combo . ...... . .. .. . . .. . .. 9 .99 7.99 

Only 299.80. MCS Seriese pkg. 
If purch~ed .. per~tely 519.10. Stereo package includes a 25 watt 
AM/ FM receiver with flywheel tuning. LED function indicators. 
balance control ; belt-driven semi-automatic turntable with DC 
Servo motor; two 3-way high-efficiency speakers with 8 " woofer. 
#3226/620218231 

25 wans RMS minimum per chlnnel. 2 channel. driven al 8 ohm • • 
20-20.000 Hz w ith not more Ihan 0.04'1(, total harmonic d istortion. 

Sale on portable fun 
SIll. II." Reg. ".15. SurroundSound'"' mini It.reo DC c .... tt. 
pl.yer letl you take the music w ith you. F.atur .. fut forward. 
rewind. lett and right volume controls. Includ .. he.dphone, carry 
case. shoulder strap .nd demo t.pe. 1f6000 
Sale 13'.15 Reg. 111.'5. 5 " (meal. diag.) black and white TV with 
AM/FM radio. Features AC/ DC operation. rotary electronic tuning 
for TV and radio . Balteries not included . • 1037 

JCPenney 
THE CHRISTMAS PLACE 

t::\ 
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Don't forget that the perfect remem
brance for any age is a gift cerfificate 
for a delicious lunch or dinner at 
Amelia's. 

An entire fantasy world to decorate the tree or stuff stockings ... 
Imported solid chocolate Santas, bells, boots, stars, teddy bears, 
elves, gold coins, miniature toys and gift packages, angels . .. All 
brightty foil wraped. The tree ornaments are complete with tinsel 
ribbons, ready to be hung. 

Tins of English and French hard candy, Almond Roca ... tins or 
bars, Tobler chocolate bars and m iniatures or French, English or 
Danish imported cOOkies and shortbreads make the toughest gift 
decision pleasant. 

COFFEES 
Mexican Altura 
Tanzania 
COlombian Excelso 
COSta Rica 
Sumatra 
Viking Blend 
French Roast Colombian 
Colombian Espresso Roast 
Batavin Cinnamon 

ACa~ES 

Complete line of Melita Coffee 
Makers and Filters 

Tea Infusers 
Brass Tea Kettles 
La Signora Caffetiera 

(9 and 6 cups) 
Zanzibar"Caffetiera 

(3-6-9 cups) 
Espresso cups 

H FUOGEWORKS 
Our new fudge kenle allows us to make our own fudge supply 
daily. This insures freshness and allows real creativity in devel
oping new and exciting flavors. We have already made 25 differ
ent fudges and we've just begun. 

IMPOIlTID • DOMEsnc CHOCOlATES 
Droste Assorted Chocolates 
Droste Chocolate Pastilles 
Droste Dutch Master Bars 
Danish Chocolate Coffee Bars 
Tobler (Swiss) Chocolates 
Terassa French Hard Candy 
Bauer Chocolate Mints 
Bauer Assorted Chocolates 

BARRElS OF BULK CANDY 
Tim Tim Gummy Bears 
Red and Black Raspberries 
Bulk Tobler Neopolitans 
Jelly Beans 
Austrian Fruit Filled Candy 
Assorted Vienna Sticks 
Salt Water Taffy 
Christmas Candies 

Ad=============================b 

I ~~tJt 1-k UKlt,ua~ 
Dial A Spice Shakers 
Droste Cocoa 
Polli Italian Antipasto 
Tratoria Egg Pasta 
Mrs. Carver's French 

Ginger COOkies 
Mrs. Carver 's Grand Marnier 

Fruitcake 
Lychees in syrup 

Cutting boards 
Italian Lazzaroni 

(Amarettl cookies) 
Danish Butter Cookies 
Jacobs English Biscuits 
Bremer Crackers 
Bulk Almonds and Filberts 
Gold Rush Sourdough: 

Dutch Chocolate Almond 
Certified Authentic Jamaican 

Mountain Choice 
Jamaican Mountain Choice 

Peaberry 

Vesuviana Cappuccino maker 
(electric) 

German Marzipan Candles 
(fruits and vegetables) 

Poppycock 

COOkbooks. 
Gilt sets & 
Mixes 

Imported Olive all 
French Preserves 
Natural Honey Gift Sets 
Imported Feyel Pates 

100% Natural Water Process 
Decaffeinated 

IUlJ( lEAS • GIFT-IOXED BAGS 
·English Breakfast 
·Earl Grey Rum 
·Orange Spice Blueberry 

Darjeeling Herbal 
Irish Red Zinger 
Amaretto MO's 24 
Strawberry Lemon Mist 

• Oec:alflNlted Of revue-r 

Demitasse spoons 
Barbequed mushrooms 
Mixed Bavarian mushrooms 
Gift sets of relishes 
Sets.of 4 mustards 
French tins 01 cOOkies 

from France 
German Westphalian 

smoked sausage & salami 

An entire assortment of cheeses, meats, crackers, jams, smoked fish 
and condiments that are ready to mall and require no refrigeration . 

~~==============================~g 
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line bulk tea seleCtion Order a banquet or a deh dinner 

*Gift b(lttle 01 Natural Honey lor you and someone. special ... * Box of Droste Cocoa 
or a perlect holiday gift for busy * Bag 01 Amelia's Espresso 

• J~r of Preserves friends. All the lixln 's prepared AFTlR DINNER MSICET Coffee 
• Tin ~f Fr~nch Champagne in Amelia's wondrous kitchen. • Bag 01 Amelia's Espresso * Bag of Tanzania CoHee 

BISCUits Coffee Beans * Bag of Colombian Coffee 
• Tin 01 lancy English Cookies * Gill box of Mrs. Carver's assort • Assortment of 3 of Amelia 's 
* Tea Infuser lARDERS ed dessert miniatures (double Bulk Teas 

PASTA MSICET 
* 2 varieties of Trattoria egg pasta 
* Tube olllalian tomato paste 
* Polli lIalian Antipasto 
• Pesto Ala Genovesa 

(Basil Sauce) 
• Olive Oil 
* Choice of Amelia 's own Onion 

or Kaiser Rolls 

The works ! The absolute last 
word in a lUXUry food hamper ... 
everything Irom our shelves to 
yours ... The most beautiful and 
impressive gift you'll ever give 
... Everything from smOked Nor· 
wegian fishes to Amelia's own 
beked delights ... All packed. 
wrapped. beribonned and fes
tooned with holiday garlands .... 

date pecan, apple cinnamon, 
pineapple macadamia nut. 
and cherry chocolate nul) 

• Verkade coffee iced and coffee 
creme filled biscuits 

* Tin of Butter Cookies 
• Bags of fresh almonds and 

filberts 

IIRUNCH BASICET 
• Jar of Strawberry Preserves 
• Gift Bottle of Natural Honey 
• Rosen Bagels 
.Cream Cheese 
'" Three Star SmOked Nova Lox 
• Bag 01 Amelia 's House Blend 

Freshly Ground Coffee 

WASHINGTON ST. MARKET, 223 e.at waahington 337-9492 

~~===========================-===-======.~ 

... Perfect for a hostess gift or 
big-time family dinners. A "total
ly natural " -choice for all meals, 
cheese and egg dishes . .. or 
thinly sliced . and thickly 
buttered, with oysters on New 
Year ' s Eve. Or try our freshly 
baked Onion or Kaiser Rolls. 
Fresh Challah baked each 
Friday. 

Our Own Brownies. At last, no 
matter where you live, you too 
can enjoy the mosl sensuous 
chocolate brownies ever dreamt 
up. These brownies are baked 
daily in our kitchen with only the 
best quality en robing chocolate 
and farm fresh sweet butter. 
We'll wrap and box them to ship 
anywhere. 

Place your order now for: 

----

Plum Pudding made- in our kitchen 
frILm an 18th century recipe 

Fru itcake 
Cheesecakes, Pies, Tarts, 

Cakes and other fancies 

With 24 hours notice our bak
ers wi" customize 0Jders for 
your special requests. 

DELI HOU,RS: 
MON. THRU SAT. 8-11 

NOW OPEN SUND~YS 11-5 

~~~~EESE ~f,t ... ~ ... ~ ~ 
Our fine cheese may be 
purchased by the slice 
or by the pound. 

Selection Includes: 
Colby 
SwiSS 
Jarlesburg Swiss 
Baby Swiss 
Feta 
Provalone 
Monterry Jack 
Wisconsin Cheddar 
Blue Cheese 
Brie 

. Camembert 
Havarti 
Gouda 
New York Sharp Cheddar 
Port Salute 
SI. Paulin 
Edam 
Roquefort 

MEATS- Freshly sliced from our dell case : 
Roast Beef 
Bologna 
Pastrami 
Salami 

Turkey Breast 
Corned Beef 
Chopped liver 
Smoked Beel Salami 
Smoked Beel Sausage 
SmoKed Summer Sausage 

FISH (GaurmetTlns) 
SmoKed: Rainbow trout, crab 

legs, shrimp, clams, rock lob
ster, oysters and smoked fish
erman 's dip. 

Pate: Shrimp, lobsler , crab and 
salmon. 

Dips: Shrimp, crab and clam. 
Sardines 
Anchovies : flaland pale. 
Lobster Salad Meat 

Fresh Nova Lox ... Smoked Salmon ... Pickled Herring 
German Poppenburg Franks .. . Plum Cocktail Sausages 

-- -- ~-~~-~- -- - - - - - - ---- -- --

SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 

'Eicher's' 
washington street market 
ph. 319-338-0536 

HoIld8,Shopplng 
Hour.: 

10-1 Man thru Fri 
10-5 S_turUy 
12-5 Sund8y 

2.Z1l 'clSt \\u.,},ingtL1l'l stR't t 
~'\tl cit\: k:~tl , 

THIS CHRIST~AS 
Shop Eicher Florist's WBhington Street Market for 
your out of town Christmas gifting - and have a free 
cup of coffee Dr soft drink at Amelia Earhart Deli com
pliments of Eichers when you place' your F.T.D. order._ 
(Offer good through Dec. 19th) 

• 
Select from Eicher's Great selection 

of Poinsettias - $5.00 to $50.00 
Planters - $5.00 and up 

Permanent arrangements - $10.00 " up 
Christmas trees, greens, wreaths, . 
Holly, mistletoe, and many other 

Beautiful gift ideas for 
local delivery. 

Your best selection is at 
Eicher's - Order now and 
Eichers will deliver your 

gift before Christmas. 
No additional delivery 
charses for Iowa City 

or Coralville. 

tLch.M, 
florist 

.. ,. Kirkwood Ave.. 
C,eenhoullt & G.arden Center 

~9 Doily 
.... s :1D s.t.. 

9-S Sun. 
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